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Eight New Priests
From Ireland Soon
To Serve In Diocese

FATHER PATRICK CLEARY FATHER FRANK GUINAN FATHER MICHAEL HOURIGAN FATHER JAMES MURTAGH

DECENTRALIZATION MOVE

Wider Dispensation Powers
For Bishops Begin Aug. 15

By PATRICK RILEY

VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope
Paul VI has set Aug. 15 as the
effective date of the ecumenical
council's law giving bishops wid-
er power to dispense from the
Church's disciplinary laws.

He listed the dispensations re-
served to the Holy See alone.
Most of these concern marriage
and Holy Orders.

With this sweeping legislation
the Pope brought into effect one
of the foremost aims of the Sec-
ond Vatican Council: the decen-
tralization of the Church's gov-
ernment. By the same token he
reduced the workload of the Ro-
man curia immensely.

The papal document, drawn
up as a "motu proprio,'' a state-
ment issued on the Pope's own
initiative, puts into effect sec-
tion 8B of the conciliar decree
on tV Sishops' pastoral duty in
H"» \^ ch.

The section states: "The gen-
eral law of the Church grants

the faculty to each diocesan
bishop to dispense, in a particu-
lar case, the faithful over whom
they legally exercise authority
as often as they judge that it
contributes to their spiritual wel-
fare, except in those cases
which have been especially re-
served by the supreme authori-
ty of the Church."

The motu proprio clarifies two
points in this passage which
have been disputed by canon-
ists. It says that the term "di-
ocesan bishop" refers not only
to residential prelates but also
to all those who are on the
same level with them in rights.
It also explains that a "particu-
lar case" refers not only to in-
dividuals but also communities.

An official of the Consistorial
Congregation, which exercises
surveillance over all dioceses
except those coming under the
Congregations for the Oriental
Church and for the Propagation

(Continued on Page 2)

FATHER DOMINICK O'DWYER FATHER CHRISTOPHER STACK

FATHER ANTHONY O'SHEA

REFUGEE SAYS ARREST OF PRIEST WAS PLOTTED

Frame-Up' Laid To Castroites FATHER THOMAS O'SHEA

Eight new priests, ordained
this month during rites in their
native Ireland, will soon join
the ranks of Diocese of Miami
clergy in South Florida.

Father Michael Hourigan was
ordained Sunday, June 5, in St.
Mary's Cathedral, Kilkenny. Fa-
ther James Murtagh, Father
Dominick O'Dwyer and Father
Thomas O'Shea received the
Sacrament of Holy Orders on
Sunday, June 12, in St. Mary
Cathedral, Carlow.

Father Anthony O'Shea was
also ordained on June 12 at the
Cathedral of the Assumption in
Thurles while Father Christo-
pher Stack was ordained at St.
John Cathedral, Waterford.

The Sacrament of Holy Or-
ders was conferred last Sunday
at All Hallows College, Dublin,
on Father Patrick A. Cleary
and Father Francis A. Guinan.

FATHER HOURIGAN
A native of Limerick, Father

Hourigan is one of the eight
children of Mr. and Mrs. James
Hourigan. He attended Ahane
National School and St. Mun-
chin College, Limerick, and
studied philosophy and theology
at St. Patrick College, May-
nooth, and St. Kieran's College,
Kilkenny.

Two members of his family,
Father Joseph Hourigan and Fa-
ther Michael O'Donoghue, are
priests in the Diocese of Kil-
laloe.

FATHER MURTAGH
Father James Murtagh was

born in Roscommon, Eire, and
is one of the 12 sons and
daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Murtagh. He attended
schools in Castlerea, Mungret
College, Limerick and St. Pat-
rick College, Carlow.

His first cousin, Father E.
Murtagh is a priest of the So-
ciety of African Missions and
he has another cousin in the
religious life, Sister M. Euphra-
sia, O.P.

FATHER O'DWYER
A native of County Roscom-

mon, Father O'Dwyer is a son

A flight engineer who killed
two men in an unsuccessful at-
tempt to force a Cuban airliner
to land in Miami was executed
by a firing squad and the Fran-
ciscan priest accused of giving
him refuge was sentenced to 15
years in prison, according to
Havana radio reports monitored
here.

A revolutionary tribunal found

the two guilty. Angel Maria Be-
tancourt Cueto was shot a few
hours later. He had been cap-
tured in St. Francis monastery
in Havana's old section. The
priest, Father Miguel A. Loredo
Garcia, O.F.M., was arrested at
the same time and charged with
being an accomplice. Father
Luis Serafin Ajuria, superior of
the monastery, who was also

arrested, was set free.

A witness of the events at the
monastery was Francisco Villa-
ronga, who also was arrested
with Fathers Loredo and Aju-
ria, but was later released and
came as a refugee to Miami.
Mr. Villaronga is the father of
the Franciscan priest, Father
Angel Villaronga, who has been

(Continued on Page 3)

Laws Of Marriage Golden, Pope Says
VATICAN CITY (NC> — Pope

Paul VI, receiving a group of
workers from northern Italy,
singled out married couples
among them and said, marriage
laws "seem to be of iron but
are of gold."

He said that marriage is
"much discussed by those who

think they can change this
foundation stone of the family
and society."

Christian couples, he con-
tinued, "should be . . . the
apologists and defenders of the
true Christian family, which is
founded on unity and indissolu-
bility.'*

of Mr. and Mrs. John O'Dwyer
who received his early educa-
tion at schools in Ballinameen
and attended St. Joseph College,
Freshford, County Kilkenny. He
took philosophy and technology
studies at St. Patrick College,
Carlow.

Two of his uncles, Brother
E. G. O'Dwyer and Brother
T. F. O'Dwyer, are Irish Chris-
tian Brothers.

FATHER THOMAS O'SHEA
Born in County Kerry, Fath-

er Thomas O'Shea is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. John O'Shea,
and studied at St. Erl's Na-
tional School and St. Mary Col-
lege, Galway. He studied phi-
losophy and theology at St. Pat-
rick College, Carlow.

Sister Mary Magdalen, his sis-
ter, is stationed at the Convent
of Mercy in Ballybunion. An
uncle, Father Patrick O'Shea,
is a priest of the Diocese of
Springfidd, 111.

FATHER ANTHONY O'SHEA
Father Anthony O'Shea is a

native of County Clare and the
son of Mr. and Mrs. John
O'Shea. He attended the La-
hinch National School and En-
n i s t y m o n Christian Brothers
School before his studies for the
priesthood at St. Patrick Col-
lege, Thurles.

FATHER STACK
A native of County Cork, Fa-

ther Stack is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick Stack who attend-
ed St. Joseph National School
and the Presentation Brothers
High School before entering St.
Mary's C o l l e g e , Sindle-
sham, England. He subsequently
studied philosophy and theology
at St. John's College, Waterford.

FATHER CLEARY
Father Cleary is a son of Mr.

and Mrs. Michael Cleary of
County Clare. He attended Kil-
dysart School and St. Flannan
School, Ennis, and took philoso-
phy and theology studies at All
Hallows School, Dublin.

One of his four brothers and
sisters is a religious, Sister Ger-
ard Cleary, stationed at the
Mercy Convent in County Gal-
way.

FATHER GUINAN
Born in County Offaly, Father

Guinan is one of the six chil-
dren of Mrs. Bridget Guinan
and the late Denis Guinan.

He attended English National
School and Presentation College,
Birr, before studying for the
priesthood at All Hallows Col-
lege.



THREE AT SESSION OFjffliTHnGQN.iNMl

Married Couples Get In Word

A MEDAL commemorating the pontificate of Pope Paul was presented by the Pope to
Senator Robert F. Kennedy when the Senator and his wife visited the Vatican recently.

WIDER AUTHORITY IN EFFECT ON AUG. 15

Bishops' Dispensation Powers
(Continued from Page 1)

«f the Faith, said there will be
other documents implementing
other laws of the council's de-
cree on bishops.

The official, Msgr. Goffredo
Mariani, said a papal document
on diocesan curias and clergy
will be published later in June.

The first motu proprio on
bishops, entitled "De Episcopor-
um Muneribus," consists of
three parts.

TEACHING EXPOUNDED
The first expounds the teach-
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ing of the council's Constitution
on the Nature of the Church
concerning the power of individ-
ual bishops to govern the
Church entrusted to them. They
exercise this power personally,
in Christ's name, as His vicars,
although it is ultimately regu-
lated by the Church's supreme
authority, the pope.

The second part is a juridical
exegesis of- section 8B of the
council's decree on bishops.
The powers of dispensation
given to bishops in that section
are much broader than those
given by canon 81 of the Code
of Canon Law, which stipulates
that only the pope can dispense
from the Church's general laws
except in two cases: Where this
power has been conceded to
them explicitly or where the
delay involved by recourse to
the Holy See would result in
grave harm. In this latter case,
a Bishop could dispense only
when the Holy See usually
granted like dispensations.
DISPENSATIONS RESERVED

The document listed the dis-
pensations reserved for the
Holy See under 20 headings.
Among these dispensations are:

—A dispensation from celi-
bacy for all persons in orders
above but not including the or-
der of subdiaconate, even if the
person has already been reduc-
ed to the lay state by flie Holy
See.

—A dispensation to exercise
the priesthood if a married man
has been ordained through
fraud.

—A dispensation for a priest
to practice medicine or enter
politics.

—A dispensation concerning
the interior life of religious
communities (not in their apos-
tolate).

—A dispensation from the
minimum age for Holy Orders,
except for allowing a person one
year below the canonical age to
be ordained.

—A dispensation from the re-
quired course of studies for or-
dination.

—A dispensation from the
minimum age for marriage, al-
though a bishop may allow per-
sons one year below the canon-
ical age to be| married.

—A dispensation from the
form of matrimony prescribed

by law. Church law requires the
presence of an ordained minis-
ter and two witnesses.

—The so-called "sanatio in ra-
dice," which validates a union
undertaken by persons who,
without their knowledge, were
in fact unable to marry.

—A dispensation from the
laws of the eucharistic fast.

With these exceptions, Msgr.
Mariani emphasized, bishops
can dispense from the entire
range of disciplinary laws con-
tained in the code of Canon Law.

The new legislation applies to
the entire Latin rite Church.
It wMl be valid, the motu proprio
said, until the promulgation of
a new code of canon law.

This motu proprio dated June
15, was published six days after
the Pope announced through an-
other motu proprio that he was
extending the period at the end
of which certain legislation of
the council would go into effect.
Originally all remaining legisla-
tion of the council was to go into
effect June 29. The provisions
of the decree on bishops which
the new motu proprio actuates
go into effect about six weeks
later.

By PATRICK RILEY

VATICAN CITY (NO — A
surprise cast of characters took
the stage, in the next-to-last
act of the long drama of the
Church's search for an answer
to the problem of birth control.

When the super-commission of
cardinals and other prelates
named by Pope Paul VI to
round up the findings of the
commission's 70 or so experts
opened its own deliberations,
three married couples and at
least a score of other mem-
bers of the commission itself
spoke before it.

Originally it was expected —
and a Vatican communique had
lent weight to this common ex-
pectation — that the super-com-
mission alone would sort out
the conclusions of the members
of the larger commission, which
was formed two years ago by
the Pope and had been carry-
ing on final, intensive consulta-
tions in teams since April.

In the final act of the drama,
Pope Paul will be chief pro-

tagonist and perhaps the only
actor. He has stated that the
final decision will be his.

The week-long meeting of the
super-commission, set up by the
Pope on March 7 r was presided
over by Alfredo Cardinal Ot-
taviani. All other members were
present except Archbishop Ka-
rol Wojtyla of Cracow, Poland.
It was not clear whether he

was kept away by the millen-
ium celebrations in Poland or
by Poland's communist regime.
The secretariat of the commis-
sion said "no reason was
given."

U. S. members are Lawrence
Cardinal Shehan of Baltimore,
Archbishop Leo Binz of St. Paul
anu Archbishop John F. Dear-
den of Detroit.

Pope Again Encourages AH
To Underdeveloped Nations

V Bishops Hit Birth I
' Control In Ad I

HARRISBURG, Pa. (NO —
The Catholic bishops of Penn-
sylvania, in a statement as-
sailing government birth con-
trol, made a plea for state ''neu-
trality" in this area.

The bishops denied that gov-
ernment sponsored birth control
is an effective solution to pov-
erty or an effective means of
cutting welfare costs. They
warned that such programs
would involve coercion and the
invasion of privacy and might
lead to sterilization and abor-
tion programs. —

The bishops' 2,200-word state-
ment appeared in paid adver-
tisements published in some 60
daily newspapers throughout the
state.

It was aimed specifically at
the birth control policy of the
Pennsylvania Department of
Public Welfare, over which con-
troversy has erupted in recent
weeks in the state legislature.

VATICAN CITY (NO — Pope
Paul VI has again encouraged
international cooperation to has-
ten the progress of nations on
the road to development.

Speaking to a group of stu-
dents from Africa, Asia and
Latin America who had follow-
ed a course of technical train-
ing provided by the Italian In-
stitute for Industral Reconstruc-
tion, he said:

"Here we see brought to com-
pletion and translated into real-
ity one of the highest aspira-
tions and concerns of the
Church of our time. The Church
unceasingly fosters and encour-

ages, with all the means at its
disposition, a brotherly collab-
oration among the countries of
the world, for the benefit es-
pecially of those who have set
off so much good will on the
road of orderly technical and
economic development."

Pope Paul recalled that his
predecessor, Pope John XXIII,
in his encyclicals Mater et Mag-
istra and Pacem in Terris, put
forward "in unequivocal terms
this urgent necessity, present-
ing it as an indispensable con-
dition for international collab-
oration and the guarantee of
peace in the world."

Devotion To Sacred Heart
Urgent, Pope Paul Declares
VATICAN CITY (NO — For

the third time in his pontificate,
Pope Paul VI has insisted on
"the timeliness and urgency"
of devotion to Christ's Sacred
Heart in the Church.

This devotion should not be
allowed to grow feeble in the
life of the faithful, Pope Paul
declared.

He was speaking to partici-
pants in the 15th general chap-
ter of the Priests of the Sacred
Heart of Jesus, whom he termed
"specialists" in the devotion to

NEW CLOISTER for the Poor Clare Nuns of Christ the King Monastery, Defray Beach,
is discussed by Mother Stephen with Fred Alvisy, West Palm Beach, left; Msgr. Thomas
O'Donovan, pastor, Assumption parish, center; and Francis N. Russell.

the Sacred Heart. He said:

"Twice since our elevation to
the sovereign pontificate —
which took place, as we are
happy to recollect in your pres-
ence, on the liturgical feast of
the Sacred Heart — we have
found it our duty to recall (he
timeliness and urgency «f this
devotion in the Church, the
necessity of not allowing it to
grow weak in the souls of the
faithful."

He pointed out that in his
apostolic letter, Investigabiles
Divitias Christi, of Feb. 6, 1965,
he had complained that "de-
votion to the Sacred Heart has
been somewhat blurred among
some people."

In the same letter he had also
expressed the wish that this
devotion be "considered by
everyone as a noble and worthy
form of that authentic T"~*y
which today, especially in /
tue of the prescriptions of The
Second Vatican Ecumenical
Council, is very specially called
for toward Jesus Christ, head of
the body of the Church."

He recalled that in his pon-
tifical letter, Diserti Interpretes
Facti, of May 25, 1965, in reply
to superiors of institutes espe-
cially dedicated to the Sacred
Heart, he had insisted that the
mystery of the Church as il-
lumined by the council could
not be understood properly "if
souls do not direct their atten-
tion on that eternal love of the
Incarnate Word, of which the
heart of Jesus is a striking
symbol."
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PAY CARE

Nun Heads Anti - Poverty Project Here

3RI0R GENERAL of the Felkian Sisters who staff St.
Joseph Hospital, Port Charlotte, Mother M. Alexander, receives
the 1966 Fidelias Medal of SS. Cyril and Methodius Seminary,
Orchard Lake, Mich., from Archbishop John F. Dearden of
Detroit. The medal is presented to "an outstanding American
Catholic of Polish Origin." Mother Alexander is a native of
Buffalo, N.Y.

Arrest Of Popular Priest
Called A Castro 'Frame-Up'

(Continued from Page 1)

chaplain at Miami's Centro His-
pano Catolico since he was ex-
pelled by Castro in 1961.

Mr. Villaronga said that the
arrest of the priests and the oc-
cupation of the monastery was
a well planned campaign
against the church, explaining:

"I was at the monastery when
die fugitive Betancourt arriv-
ed, accompanied by a blonde
woman who entered the church
with him and went to the sac-
risty, immediately they were
followed by a crowd of armed
militiamen who arrested him
and then congratulated the
woman. They started, a search
in the monastery and arrested
all the priests and Brothers and
also me. I was visiting the
priests at that moment. After
three days of interrogation,
they freed me. A few days later
I came to Miami through the
exodus sponsored by the U. S.
government."

He said that Betancourt was
introduced in the monastery by

the woman acting as a secret
agent for Castro's police, as
part of the campaign against
the church. The occupation of
th.. monastery occurred Monday
after Easter, just a few hours
after the Holy Week and East-
er ceremonies, when Havana
churches were crowded in spite
of the intense atheistic propa-
ganda delivered by the Castro
radio and TV.

Other refugees arriving from
Havana said that the events at
St. Francis' Church were aim-
ed to condemn Father Loredo,
a young Cuban priest recently
ordained, who had been becom-
ing very popular among the
youth, and who was a brilliant
preacher. His sermons were
arousing a tremendous religious
fervor in the several sections
where on account of the short-
age of priests, he had to work.

"His imprisonment is not only
to stop his apostolic action, but
to warn other young Cuban
priests who are working in-
tensively," said one of the ref-
ugees.

An Oblate Sister of Providence
from Baltimore is the first mem-
ber of a religious order to serve
as the director of a federal
antinpoverty project in Florida.

Sister Marie Infanta Gonzales,
whose order staffs Holy Re-
deemer and St. Francis Xavier
Schools in Miami, assumed her
duties last Monday as director
of the Culmer Day Care Center
operated in the heart of Miami's
Central Negro District by the
Economic Opportunity Program,
Inc.

Although an assignment south
of Baltimore is a new experi-
ence for the New Orleans-born
nun, participation in the war on
poverty program is not. Last
summer she organized and di-
rected a Head Start School in
Washington, D.C.

LOGICAL CHOICE
When local Miami newspapers

indicated that EOPI was ex-
periencing difficulty in locating
qualified directors for its pro-
posed centers for pre-school chil-
dren, and Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll asked Mother William,
Mother General of the Oblate
Sisters of Providence, if the
order could provide a qualified
applicant, Sister Gonzales was
a logical choice.

Of Spanish and French de-
scent, Sister was graduated
from Xavier University, New
Orleans, with a Bachelor of
Arts degree in Music and a
minor in Education. Catholic
University of America, Wash-
ington, D.C. awarded her a
Master's degree in Music with
a minor in Education. She for-
merly was a member of the
faculties at Xavier J u n i o r
School of Music and St. Frances
Academy, Baltimore, and at
schools staffed by the order in
St. Paul, Minn.

According to Sister Gonzales,
now in the 18th year of her
religious profession, o t h e r
members of her community di-

Voice Photos

FIRST NUN to serve Florida as head of a federal anti-poverty project is Oblate Sister of
Providence, Sister Marie Infanta Gonzales, shown with a few of the pre-s«hool children
enrolled at the Culmer Day Care Center operated by Dade's Economic Opportunity

Program, Inc.

rect federal day care centers in
St. Louis and Philadelphia as
well as Head Start programs in
other areas of the country.

Her eight-hour day at the Cul-
mer Day Care Center, where
36 boys and girls between the
ages of three and five are en-
rolled in two divisions, begins
at 7:30 a.m. and is devoted to
preparing the youngsters to
"enter school with confidence,"
through a program which in-
cludes following directions,
learning to listen and "commu-
nicating with other children as
well as adults.

CULTURAL EXPERIENCES
"There is no formal teaching,"

Sister emphasized, explaining
that the "learning is mostly in-
cidental." She added that "cul-
tural experiences" of which the
children from poverty homes

are deprived, are an important
phase of the program at the
Day Care Center.

Social graces and table man-
ners are emphasized and the
youngsters, most of whom are
the children of working parents,
are accompanied on field trips
and acquainted with various
means of transportation. Par-

ents are invited to meet with
the staff from time to time.

Sister Gonzales' staff includes
seven college graduates and one
aide, most of whom are in
training for reassignment to six
other centers which will be open-
ed shortly in Dade County by
the Economic Opportunity Pro-
gram, Inc.

Voluntary Agencies'Work For Cuban Exiles Praised
By RUSSELL SHAW

WASHINGTON (NO — The
director of the U.S. govern-
ment's Cuban refugee program
paid tribute here to the work
of voluntary agencies in reset-
tling nearly 100,000 Cubans who
have fled to the U.S. from their
communist-ruled homeland.

By last Dec. 1, nearly 100,-
000 of 185,000 registered Cuban
reff « had been moved to
SoriW^3,000 communities in
every state of the union, re-
ported John F. Thomas.

Thomas, who heads tha De-
partment of Health, Education
and Welfare's program for Cu-
ban refugees, said the govern-
ment had contracted for reset-
tlement services with four
voluntary agencies — Catholic
Relief Services — National
Catholic Welfare Conference,
United HIAS Service, Church
World Service, and the Interna-
tional Rescue Committee.

Success of the resettlement ef-
fort, he said, has "relieved Mi-
ami of what could have been
a serious conflict of ethnic
groups alnd reduced the finan-

cial assistance program ia Mi-
ami from 67,000 persons "to less
than 14,000."

Thomas reported on the Cu-
ban refugee program at the sev-
enth annual meeting of the
United States Committee for
Refugees. The committee is a
citizens' group that distributes
information about refugees alnd

also provides some grants to
refugee programs of voluntary
agencies.

Since flights from Cuba to the
United States were resumed last
Dec. 1, Thomas said, some 19,-
000 new Cuban refugees have
come to Miami.

"Our data processing equip-

ment in Miami shows that some
700,000 persons may want to
leave Cuba," the HEW offi-
cial reported. Describing the ad-
vantages of this exodus to all
concerned, he said: "Castro
gains the possessions of the ref-
ugees, we gain their skills, and
the refugees gain their free-
dom."
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ST. PHILIP NERI postulants Zoila Lidia, and twins, Orietta
and Tamara Calamano, prepare to be invested as novices of
the religions order.

ST. LUCIE CHURCH, Port St. Lucie, was the scene of investiture
ceremonies for Sisters of St. Philip Neri. Msgr. Michael J.
Beerhaiter, pastor, St. Anastasia parish, Ft. Pierce, is shown
as he presented blessed habits to the new novices.

NEW NOVICES, shown in the white veils and black habits
the Sisters of St. Philip Neri, are known in religion as Sister
Zoila of the Holy Spirit; Sister Orieta of the Blessed Trinity;
and Sister Tamara of the Immaculate Mary.

Voice Photos

Serra Club Picnic Chairman James McCaughan Welcomes Seminarians

Suppose We Send YOU
A Check for a Change?

• We'll do it every year of your life if you establish
an Extension Annuity.

• Sample returns on Extension Annuities:

Man 53 receives 5.1%
Man 60 receives 6 %
Man 65 receives 7 %
Man 70 receives 8.3%
Man 75 receives 10%

• Designed especially for "Senior Citizens"
• The ideal way to ensure life income and to help

the home missions besides.

The Catholic Church Extension Society— VM
1307 South Wabash Ave., Chicago <T11inoie< 60605
Dear Fathers:
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My birth date is ., sex.

I understand that this inquiry is in strictest confidence and will
entail no obligation whatever.

Name

Addret$

.Zone........State.

VATICAN II SPOTLIGHTED PROBLEMS

Serra Head Cites Challenges
ST. LOUIS, Mo. — Jan. M. J.

Berbers, Uruguay textile manu-
facturer and new president of
Serra International, is con-
vinced that there is a great ben-
efit in having laymen, like Ser-
rans^ to foster vocations to the
priesthood, motivate seminari-
ans to persevere and to sustain
priests in their vocations after
ordination.

A Hollander, who has been
in South America for the past
15 years, Mr. Berbers is the
first person from a country oth-
er than the United States to
hold the highest office in the
32-year old Serra International.

"It is never really possible to
truly understand, to truly ex-
plain the full mystique of the
priesthood, but it is important
and critical," he declared, "to
uphold the dignity and improve
the image of the priesthood.

ENORMOUS CHALLENGES
"The challenges laid before

laymen by Vatican Council II
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are enormous, "the new Serra
president pointed out. "It is im-
perative that Serra work ac-
tively to sharply curtail the
problems of seminary drop-outs,
and the shattered image of the
priest in Latin America.

"In Latin America," Mr. Ber-
bers emphasized, "with its vast
distances and incredible com-
munications problems, there are
-only 38,000 priests for 210 mil-
lion persons. This compares un-
favorably to the United States'
ratio of an estimated 57,000
priests for 45 million Catholics."
He added that even if all the
seminarians in studies between
now and 1975 were not to drop
out in Latin America, "there
would be even a smaller ratio
of priests to people — because
of the rapidly rising population
growth." ;••

A native of Roermond, Hol-
land, Mr. Berbers and his broth-
ers operated a 100-year-old fam-
ily textile and clothing business,
the Van Erp Bros. After
economic studies at the Univer-
sity of Tilburg were interrupted
by the German invasion and oc-
cupation of Holland, president
Berbers, remained in the cloth-
ing business. In 1950 he opened
a branch office in Uruguay and
retained a directorship of the

AMERICA'S MOST ATTRACTIVE
SHOES TO COMFORT

i n U A COMFORT
A K N U SHOE STORE

8226 N.E. 2nd AVE., MIAMI 38, FLA.

European organization. In 1958
he was considering leaving
South America and returning to
Europe because of economic
conditions, when he was ap-
proached by Father Peter Rich-
ard, an international founder of
the Christian Family Movement.

URGED BY PRIEST
"Father Richard urged me to

become active in Serra Inter-
national, because of the desper-
ate need for more priests in
South America," he recalled. " I
told him I will work for only
six months, then I must turn
the assignment over to someone
else and I shall return to Eu-
rope." •

He subsequently founded the
Montevideo Serra Club, served
for two years as District Gover-
nor for Argentina, Chile, Para-
guay and Uruguay, and for the
past two years has been a Serra
International Trustee with the
responsibility of extending
Serra International through-
out South America.

As president of the 12,000-
member organization, Mr. Ber-
bers will headquarter in Chi-
cago and make extensive visits
to Serra Clubs throughout the
world.

Married and the father of two
teenage sons, he expects to see

his family infrequently during
the next year, for he has plan-
ned an itinerary which will in-
clude two trips to Europe, two
visits to Latin America, one trip
to the Far East and several
visits throughout the Un?'
States and Canada. J

"My theme will be increased
vocations activities. Luncheon
and discussion meetings are
splendid but Serra must be
about its real work, encourag-
ing men to enter the service of
God as priests," he pointed out.

'Father Tim' Retires

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (NO —
Ulfcsgr. Francis J. Timoney, 79,
beloved as "Father Tim" and
known widely for work with the
Holy Name Society, is retiring
after 51 years as a priest.
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Fitzgerald Declares Serra
Must Expand Assistance

ST. LOUIS — Serra has only
begun to "scratch the surface"
in its program to foster voca-
tions, and must now not only-
recruit, but "nourish, feed and
help sustain" religious voca-
tions, the outgoing president of
Serra International told dele-
gates to the organization's 24th
annual convention here.

Joseph M. Fitzgerald, K.S.G.,
Of St. Hugh parish, Coconut
Grove, Fla., gave his "State

. **? the Union" message during
i £ Serra Governors' breakfast

nield last Sunday morning.
Noting that Serra Interna-

tional had granted charters to
10 clubs within the limits of
the United States and 11 outside
the country, including the Serra
Club of Rome and the Serra
Club of Brussels, Mr. Fitzger-
ald reminded delegates and
members that Serra is concern-
ed "more with quality than with
the quantity of Serrans."

WINDS OF CHANGE
He emphasized that "Serra is

at flie crossroads. We are liv-
ing in a pulsating world of
spiritual agitation and techno-
logical and social revolution. It
would be tempting to try to es-
cape the winds of change, but
iJ cannot be done. We have no
recourse but to go forward and
act."

Mr. Fitzgerald said that the
theme of this year's convention,
"Reassessment, Renewal, Re-
sponsibility," is in a sense
prophetic. "It comes at a
time,** he stated, "when we
have available to us the extra-
ordinary documents of Vatican
Council II as our guide and in-
spiration, and at a time when
Serra itself is in need of re-
evaluation to determine wheth-
er or not what we are doing
in fhe cause of priestly voca-
tions is relevant to our chang-
ing times and She conditions
under which we live."

A survey committee compos-
ed of Serrans and non-Serrans,
priests and laymen, profession-
al and business men, men of
creative ability and substance in
the cultural and intellectual life
of the community, appointed by
Mr. Fitzgerald, has "no inten-
tion at all of changing the pur-
poses of Serra," he explained.

"It is hoped that, as a result
of our own self-examination, we
wM be able to discard useless
vocational techniques no longer
purposeful in an age when we
have witnessed vast changes in
the educational processes, but
retail those which are still use-
ful and implement them with

new ideas.
"Are Serra programs stimu-

lating and do they really con-
tribute to the renewal in the
Church? How do we relate the
religious vocation to the total*
Christian vocation of the laity?
How should we expand and
deepen our concept of 'fostering
vocations'?" Mr. Fitzgerald
asked.

He pointed out that in this
post conciliar age Serra "needs
men of vision and creative think-
ing, selfless men willing to sac-
rifice and spend themselves in
the spreading of the Kingdom
of Christ everywhere" and re-
iterated that a religious voca-
tion must be cherished, pro-
moted; stimulated, and culti-
vated "throughout the seminary
and ordination to the priesthood
and all the days thereafter."

Voice Photos

SERRA INTERNATIONAL Executive Director, Harry J.
O'Halre, Chicago, left, welcomed delegates from the Diocese
of Miami Serra Clubs. He is shown with Msgr. James J.
Walsh, Joseph B. Egan, Vero Beach, new Governor of Serra

District 30, Joseph M. Fitzgerald, outgoing president of Serra
International, Msgr. David Bushey, and Otto Trott, Pompano
Beach, retiring governor.

CARDINAL RITTER ON VOCATIONS SHORTAGE

'Church Renewal The Answer'
ST. LOUIS (NO — Delay in

renewing the Church and a fail-
ure to Show a dynamic and
meaningful Church are reasons
for the current shortage of
priestly vocations, Joseph Car-
dinal Ritter of St. Louis told
some 2,100 Serra International
convention delegates at the
opening Mass here.

"The age we live in is any-
thing but irreligious in the sense
of being little interested in re-
ligion," he declared. "God is
page one copy today. And con-
temporary youth is concerned
about social welfare.

"Catholic youth receives a
more solid, inspiring and so-
phisticated religious and spir-
itual formation than has ever
been available; to any genera-
tion," the cardinal told the del-
egates, !

"The shortage of vocations to
the priesthood; comes from de-
lay in remaking a new Church
hi the spirit of Pope John XXIII
and the failure to present to
youth a sufficiently dynamic
and meaningful Church to en-
gage their dedication to a life
of sacrifice and service."

But as the renewal of the
Church progresses, he said, a
greater awareness of the full
meaning of the priesthood will
develop.

The older generation, he as-
serted, must "create a new and
contemporary vision to cap-
tivate the mind of the world

which knows itself to be spirit-
ually and culturally bankrupt."

The whole Church, he contin-
ued, must work to bring about
the renewal "so urgently need-
ed to make the Church and all
its institutions meaningful to
the modern world, meaningful
to modern youth, a youth liv-

ing in a rapidly changing world,
revolutionized by man's sci-
entific advances."

Before vocations to the priest-
hood increase, he added, the ex-
ternal reforms of the Vatican
Council must be made mean-
ingful to each person's person-
al, business and home life.

"Status-Seeking Parents
Ruining Christian Families1

ST. LOUIS (NO — T h e
"havoc" wrought in Christian
families by status-seeking and
spoiling of children has led to
the shortage of vocations to the
priesthood, Bishop Albert R.
Zuroweste of Belleville, HI, de-
clared at the Shrine of Our Lady
of the Snows here.

Sacrifice and obedience a r e
"bad words in the vocabulary
of our youth," Bishop Zuroweste
told women attending the Serra
International Convention here.
"By the time a child enters first
grade, he has never learned the
meaning of the word 'no.' "

In the sixth or seventh grade
"a new enemy to vocations en-
ters the scene," he said. "A dot-
ing mother wants her little boy
or girl to have a boy or girl
friend."

Throughout t h e formative
years, he charged, "the parents

(

Signs Of A Vocations Crisis
ST. LOUIS (NO — T h e

"golden age of vocations" to
the priesthood in the United
States may be coming to an end,
the head of the Center for Ap-
plied Research in the Aposto-
late (CARA) told the Serra In-
ternational convention here.

Although there is a "lack of
empirical evidence due to the
taeglect of sound research," said
Father Louis J. Luzbetak,
S.V.D., director of the Wash-
ington, D.C., research center,
there are many signs that "a
vocation crisis similar to that

in Europe may be in the offing
in (his country as well."

Father Joseph T. Hughes, di-
rector of vocations for the dio-
cese of Providence, R. I., re-
ported that a survey he took
indicates the typical Serra club
"is well known among the
priests of the diocese."

The areas in which Serra
must concentrate its strongest
efforts, according to his sur-
vey of club presidents and dio-
cesata vocation directors, are:

—parochial school and Catho-
lic high school students and
altar boys.

—Public relations for voca-
tions, where "we are in dire
need of a professional ap-
proach."

—Seminarians, with the object
being "the preservation of vo-
cations."

—The entire Christian com-
munity, "the grassroots area
of vocations."

—Young adults, college stu-
dents and young men in mili-
tary service, who have "such
an overwhelmingly favorable
image of the priesthood that I
was amazed."

have acceded to every whim
and fancy of the child."

To provide for everything the
child desires "the working wife
and mother" comes into being.

"I am aware that in some in-
stances this is necessary but I
also know that in many cases
this working wife and mother is
doing this simply and solely to
get away- from home respon-
sibility, or the responsibilities of
motherhood bore her. Most fre-
quent reason, or is it an excuse,
is that the extra income is
necessary to maintain a status.

"We have become a status-
conscous people and the compe-
tition to excel our neighbor

MIAMI SERRA Club chaplain, Msgr. James J. Walsh, right,
talks with Bishop Jose F. Pintado, Vicar Apostolic- of Mendez,
Cuenca, Ecuador, center; and Msgr. David Bushey, St. Mary
Cathedral rector, during sessions of Serra International Con-
vention in St. Louis.

brings havoc to the Christian
family," he declared.

Bishop Zuroweste described
"a truly Christian wife" as "the
glory and honor of her husband
whom she surrounds with sin-
cere affection and attention. A
truly Christian mother lives for
her children, caring tenderly for

them, instructing them in reli-
gious and moral principles,
watching over them continuously
and giving them a living exam-
ple of virtue.

"The world has always stood
in need of the uplifting influence
of women but never more than
now," he said.
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Another Case Of Making A
Mountain Out Of A Molehill

It would be absurd nowadays to attempt to editorialize on
whatever we consider adverse criticism of the Church or false
evaluation of post-Council problems. But now and then one feels
obliged to take issue with an article which is obviously capital-
izing on the current unrest in the Church.

Such a piece was Will Ouster's "The Rebellion of the
Priests" which last Sunday landed in most homes across the
country in the newspaper magazine "Parade."

Mr. Ousler interviewed or commented on some well-known
dissenters among the clergy, such as Father DuBay, Father
Gommar de Pauw, and Father Girandola. In the usual pulp
magazine style, he dramatized their attitudes in order to make
it appear clear that priests everywhere were champing at the
bit and restlessly seeking to throw off restraints. One can im-
agine people supposing after reading his article that everywhere
they are attempting to down celibacy, complain about poor
salaries, throw off the restraints of episcopal authority.

This is so much nonsense, and Mr. Ouster, who is a fairly
good palp writer, knows it. Buried in his article was the simple
admission, " . . . the great majority of priests still follow
orders unquesttoningly." But if he had highlighted this fact, he
wouldn't have had an article to sell Parade.

We always have had some mavericks and malcontents. The
Council did not produce the Father DuBays and Father de
Pauws. But the uproar in society at large has given dissenters
nowadays a platform and a hearing, and this is new.

Such slanted, dishonest writing as in the Parade article does
a disservice to priests and to the attitude of those who honestly
are "raising questions for the sake of reappraisal.

We don't expect writers like this to stop producing their
sensational pieces. Nor would we ask them to. But we do hope
that our people will read such contrived articles with the mature
understanding that such writers have tongue in cheek, and so
should the reader.

HANDBOOK ON ECUMENISM
By PATRICK BILEY

ROME (NO — Members and
eonsultors of the Secretariat for
Promoting Christian Unity,
meeting in plenary session for
the first time since the Second
Vatican Council, are preparing
a handbook of ecumenical
action.

The secretariat had promised
this "Ecumenical Directory" to
the bishops of the Second
Vatican Council. In drafting it,
the secretariat examined sug-
gestions from regional confer-
ences of bishops.

In a somewhat vague com-
munique, the secretariat said
its members "came to an agree-
ment on several elements that
might constitute the first part
of such a directory." A spokes-
man of the secretariat said he
could not specify the subject of
this "first part" of the directory.

The communique continued,
"The meeting then considered
other forms of ecumenical activ-
ity that might be the subject of
a second part of the directory."
The spokesman said he could
not be any more specific on the
subject of the second part of
the handbook. The secretariat
plans to ask the world's bishops
for suggestions on this. Mem-
bers and eonsultors of the sec-
retariat will examine these sug-
gestions at a second plenary ses-
sion at a date not yet de-
termined. , • • - -

At the first plenary session
t*>e secretariat examined its
relations with various eommis-
si>n« on ecumenism set up by
national and regional hier-
archies.

The participants also discuss-
ed relations between the sec-
retariat and various Christian
churches, and means of develop-
ing these relations.

STOP THE
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Teachers Ought To Learn
To Size Up Modern Youth

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEEREST
Millions of Americans could

tell you that Brooklyn was the
home of Murder incorporated,
the Bums and the Bedford-
Stuyvesant riots
but have never
h e a r d of the
Brooklyn Sunday
School Union.
Yet this Union

" played a large
role in the his-
tory of Brook-
lyn. It helped
to f o r m law-
abiding citizens, FR. SHEERE«
but law-abiding
citizens d o n ' t
make the headlines.

On June 9th, the Union cele-
brated Anniversary Day, the
150th annual commemoration of
the founding of the association
which began with a resolve to
take vnungsters off the streets
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and teach them Christian mor-
ality. This year there were 26-
parades throughout the Brook-
lyn borough.

All of which brings me back
in memory to my childhood
days in Brooklyn. Anniversary
Day, then as now, was a
borough-wide holiday.

In those days no one ever
thought of questioning the va-
lidity of the holiday. The Cath-
olics accepted it as part of the
Brooklyn way of life -^ as con-
ventional as baseball at Ebbets
Field or the rides at Steeple-
chase.

Now Ebbets Field is gone and
Luna Park is no more and I
suppose Anniversary Day will
disappear. The doctrinaire le-
galists who want a rigid isola-
tion of Church and State will
brin.s to an end this adjustment
of the public school schedule
to a religious holiday.

Something is radically wrong
somewh^r^ The crime rate, es-
pecially among juveniles, is
higher than ever before in
American history. But the im- .
press-ion seems to have become
firmly rooted in the American
public thf>t religion cannot im-
prove niblic and private mo-
ralitv.

What •mice's the problem so
difficult today is the complex-
ity of the life situation of young
people. Life in Brooklyn 46 or
50 years ago was simple and
uncluttered. Today the' situa-
tion irJl over America "breeds
rebellion; adult moral codes are
crumbling, families are broken
through conflict, separation or
divorce, moral values are be-
ing questioned everywhere.

The adolescent of 1966 faces
a far more complicated and
confusing world than did the
Brooklyn youth of 40 years ago.
The teacher of religion can help
him but he must be a teacher
who uncie-st-nds the adolescent
of today.

Industry A Joint Operation
Of Management And Labor

HIGGINS

By Msgr. GEORGE G. HIGGINS

In 1949, at its annual confer-
ence in Geneva, Switzerland, the
International Labor Organiza-
tion authorized a special inves-
tigation of free-
dom of associa-
tion for workers
in v a r i o u s
countries affil-
iated with the
ILO. The gov-
ernment of the
United States,
represented at
the Geneva Con-
ference by the
then Secretary of Labor, the
late James P. Mitchell, coupled
its enthusiastic support of this
resolution with a formal invita-
tion to the ILO to start the pro-
posed investigation'in foe IMted
States.

This invitation was accepted,
and shortly thereafter the ILO
sent a four-man investigating
team to this country for a.period
of several months. I.was.privi-
leged to confer for a period of
several hours on two different
occasions with the members of
this team. On both occasions
the question came up as to
whether American employers,
by and large, are in favor of
unions or whether they would
prefer to go back to the "open
shop" and are hopefully, looking
forward to the day when they
can do so with impunity.

HERE TO STAY

In reply to this question, I
expressed the opinion that the
majority of the employers asso-
ciated with big business have
long since decided — some more
reluctantly than others — that,
for better or for worse, unions
are here to stay.

I added, however, that un-
fortunately many employers in
small or medium-sized compa-
nies or industries, particularly
in the South, are still adamant-
ly opposed to unions and are
hoping against hope that they
can permanently avoid dealing
with them.

At the end of its study- tour
the ILO investigating team
came to substantially the same
conclusion on the basis*of hun-
dreds of other lengthy inter-
views with trade union leaders,
management representatives
and labor relations experts in
all parts of the country. Their
final report reads, in" part, as
follows:

" . . . There is an increasing
acceptance of the labor move-
ment in the United States as
an integral part of the national
society, and there does not ap-
pear to be a climate of opinion
in which any fundamental at-
tack on the principle of freedom
of association is to be expected;
in addition the -trade union
movement now plays a very im-
portant part in the national .life.

"In the minds of many peo-
ple, however, the acceptance of
trade unionism is more is the
nature of resignation to the fact
that the unions exist than of pos-

itive approval. Such persons are
willing to accept the unions and
to deal with them because they
have succeeded in establishing
themselves; but they would not
go so far as to say that trade
unions are desirable or neces-'
sary. It would probably be true
to say that the number of peo-
ple outside the trade union
movement who accept tb''
trade unions exceeds the.nun.
ber of those who believe in-
them."

SITUATION TODAY

If this was true in 1960, it is
still true, unfortunately, six
years later. On May 11 the Wall
Street Journal, which can hard-
ly be accused of being pro-union
or anti-management in its edi-
torial policy, featured an exten-
sive front-page survey outlining
in great detail the 19t$i-century
methods still being used by
many Southern corporations to
block the organization of their
workers into bona fide trade un-
ions. Much of Dixie, the Jour*
nal reports, "remains a hold-
out against unionism. Opposition
comes not only from individual
companies seeking to thwart un-
ionization drives, but also from
community leaders and organ-
ized groups of businessmen."

This "opposition" is just as
relentless and almost as crude
as anything that this country
witnessed in the dark pre-
Wagner Act days of the "open
shop." In fact, the Journal's
vivid description of current anti-
union tactics in Dixie reads very
much like an excerpt from file
famous LaFollette hearings on
the classic forms of union-
busting which characterized the
Depression era.

Southern (and Northern) em-
ployers who are still resorting
to such tactics are openly in
conflict with one of the. essen-
tial principles of American
democracy, namely the princi-
ples of freedom of association.
To accept the freedom of asso-.
ciation in theory, but to thwart
the organization ef a union in a
particular plant or deny it rec-
ognition is obviously contradict
tory, not to say dishonest, and
hypocritical. - •

This is not to suggest that or-
ganized labor represents the
"good guys" and management
the "bad guys" in the Amerir
can economy. Such invidious
distinctions are reprehensible
The truth is that industry is »
combined operation of manage-
ment and labor. It would be in-
sufferably arrogant for-either
group to pretend that it has a
monopoly on wisdom and mor-
ality. . •

Union officials should and, for
the most part, do realize that
they have neither the right nor
the technical knowledge to tell
employers hew to run their busi-
ness. But by the same token,
business executives might just
as well face the fact: that they
will never again enjoy the'lux-
ury of unilateral decision mak-
ing. That day is gone forever,
even in Dixie, appearances' to
the contrary notwithstanding.
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Some Interesting Post - Council Items >~ PRAYER OF THE FAITHFUL
By Msgr. JAMES J. WALSH

There have been a number of
complaints, gradually getting
Stronger, about the way women
have -been treated in the
The C h u r c h
The D e a n of

Chicago's Mun-
delein College,
Sister Mary Ig-
natia Griffin,
said (hat wom-
en are "t h e
largest under-
privileged group
in this country" M S G R - WALSH
after the Negro.

e lamented the "discrimina-
>a in- the Church, even in the

updating process of the Vat-
ican Council . . . only one
American nun, Sister Luke, a
Sister of Loretto was officially
present, and she not as a dele-
gate, but as an observer."

Sister, there were no dele-
gates to the Council, not even
among the men, for it was not
a convention. The Bishops and
some major Superiors were the
Fathers of the Council. They
alone had the right to speak
and vote. Even the periti were
not "delegates."

Sister has supporters, how-
ever, in complaining about dis-
crimination against women. A
sociologist, Anthony Spencer,
was warmly applauded by Lon-
don intellectuals recently when
be said: "The way the Church
treats, women is nothing less
than scandalous." And a Do-
minican, priest agreed and add-
ed: "There is still sex prejudice
in the Liturgy . . ."

"It's very likely all this will
greatly surprise most women.
We wonder if things really have
been that bad?

• * *
A news item last week stated

that- Father Edward Heston,
C. S. C, a long time resident
in Rome, was given a new job,.
and it sounds like a formidable
position indeed. He is to be
the liaison ofifcer between the
Holy See and the new Interna-
tional Union of Mothers Gen-

eral. -The Union came into ex-
istence after the close of Va-
tican II and offers an oppor-
tunity for superiors to exchange
information and to keep in
closer contact with the Holy
See.

One begins to imagine the
broad scope of Father Heston's
appointment from the addition-
al information that there are
2400 Mothers General repre-
senting one million women re-
ligious.

However many will remem-
ber that Father Heston is
used to tough jobs. He served
as Hie English language press
officer during the last three ses-
sions of the Council. It was
strictly an ulcer job, since he
had to make a digest of all the
Latin talks during each three-
hour morning session at the
Council and be prepared with
the help of the rapidly written
Italian • summary to brief rest-
less newspaper reporters. Many
of these men had to meet a
deadline for evening papers in
the U. S., England, Canada, In-
dia and Australia, and they
wrote as fast as Father Heston
translated.

As soon as the oral briefing
was over, he rushed to his nar-
row cubicle on the second floor
of the Vatican Press building
and began translating a sum-
mary of each talk to a secre-
tary who simultaneously w a s
cutting a stencil. By three
o'clock a five or six page re-
lease was mimeod and ready
for distribution at the U. S.
Bishops 'Press Panel at the
U.S.O.

Since Father Heston survived
those grueling days, he should
continue to do well with the
Mothers General.

* * *
More signs of the aggiorna-

mento: Processions are dying
out, but not without protest in
some places. In Germany the
Corpus Christi processions were

STRANGE BUT TRUE

REMARKABLE CARDINA
MERRY DEL VAL, SECRETARY OF
STATS 70 fbPE STPIUSX, CAMB FROM
ASPANISH-IRISH FAMILY, WAS BOIUi
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-KOZtELSK, THIS BAS-ReuCF

HflStVtMrUtja RUSSIAN PRISOH
CSMB By A POLISH OFFICER. DURING
WORLD WAR IT THE REWORLD WAR IT. T»e RELIEF IS

NQV/UIA POLISH CHURCH
M LONDON.

HEAR T»DI,ITALV, AFTER
A.BENEWCT1NEM0HKHAD
APPEARED IH A DREAM TO
THE MOWER. SUPSRKXt,
REQUESTING PRAYERS
FOR HIS RELEASE FROM

Of WOOD IS NOW PRESERVED IN THE
HOLX SOULS'CHURCH INCOME.

SOCIALIST PEER. LORD I J O N G F O R D IS WE FIRST CATHOLIC

M 2 W

discontinued in some dioceses.
People were told that the ob-
servances must fit the times in
which they live. Lisbon, for the
first time, on the same feast did
not have a procession through
the city streets.

Here in the U. S. many Holy
Name groups have decided the
public profession of faith sym-
bolized by their marching hi
the street lacks the value it
had a generation ago. So the
processions are going by the
board.

• : • • • • •
Some manifestations of faith

like these should change, but
Pope Paul for the third time
in three years says this is not
true of devotion to the Sacred

Heart. Last week he said: "We
have found it our duty to recall
the timeliness and urgency of
this devotion in the Church, the
necessity of not allowing it to
grow weak in the souls of the
faithful."

Some forms- of devotion cer-
tainly ought to disappear, such
a some out-dated organizations
ought to bury their constitutions
in the archives of the Church.
But obviously this is not true of
devotion to the Sacred Heart.

Pope Paul considers this de-
votion, when given g e n u i n e
expression, to be entirely con-
sistent with the directives of
Vatican II. He called it a noble
and worthy form of the authen-
tic piety which today is very
specially called for towards Je-
sus Christ, Head of the body of
the Church.

A Day In The Pope's Life:
Often Works Past Midnight

Pope Paul VI follows news
avidly, personally skimming
through many newspapers at
breakfast', later reading a res-
ume of the world press, and in
the evening watching news on
television. This is revealed by
Corrado Pallenberg, a noted
Italian journalist, in a July
Reader's Digest article, "A Day
in the Life of the Pope."

A bedside alarm clock arous-
es the frail-looking 69-year-old
man at 6 a.m. He rises from
his iron bed, takes a shower,
then shaves with a safety ra-
zor. At 7 a.m. the Pope leaves
his bedroom to say Mass in his
cfoaneL

At 8:30 a.m. Pope Paul and
his secretaries, Monsignor Pas-
quale Macchi and Monsignor
Bruno Bossi, sit down for
breakfast of coffee, bread, but-
ter and jam. A pile of news-
papers of all political persua-

Nun Technician
i Gets Study Grant :

Sister Austin Marie, O.S.F.,
.chief technician of the radioiso-
tope and microbiology depart-
ment at St. Francis Hospital,
Miami Beach, has been award-
ed a grant for a pear's post-
graduate study at Johns Hop-
kins University.

The Franciscan Sister, w h o
came to St. Francis Hospital
in 1953 from St. Clair Hospital,
New York City, is studying for
a Master's degree.

According to Dr. Henry W.
Wagner of Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity, Use grant has been of-
fered to Sister as a special
student hi diagnostic radioiso-
topes research.

Editions To Pope
NEW YORK (NO — Special

leather bound editions of the
recently published book "Docu-
ments of Vatican II" will be
presented to Pope Paul VI and
to Orthodox Patriarch Athean-
goras L

Lawrence Cardinal Shehan of
Baltimore will make the pre-
sentation to the Pope, and Y.M.
C.A; officials will make the pre-
sentation to the Patriarch.

sions has been placed in front
of him. . :

SKIMS THROUGH
"He allows no one to touch

them before he does," writes
Pallenberg, "lest a subordinate
attempt to hide from him up-
setting news. Pope Paul wants
to know everything that is be-
ing said about the Roman Cath-
olic Church and about his poli-
cies. He skims expertly through
the newspapers, handing them
one by one to the secretaries,
sometimes with a brief com-
ment."

Later hi the morning, he
reads a resume of the world
press prepared-by prelates of
the State Secretariat. At 8:30
p.m., the Pope and his secre-
taries watch the news on TV
and then have dinner. He then
chats with the secretaries or
reads magazines.

Usually the Pope retires in the
evening to read, study or listen
to classical music. At 10:45
p.m., he goes to the chapel to
recite the night prayers with
his secretaries. These then go
to bed but the Pope returns to
his desk and often works to 1
or 1:30 a.m.

His study, the Digest article
reveals, resembles the office of
an efficient business executive:
Swedish furniture in light wood,
steel file cabinets, bookshelves,
a telephone, Dictaphone and
typewriter. In an adjoining room
are a radio, TV set and stereo-
phonic record player.

LIGHT EATER
The Pope is convinced that a

lifetime of light eating enables
him to work such long hours.
For his midday meal, he has a
bowl of broth with rice or fine
pasta in it, a thin slice of veal
or chicken breast or fish, veg-
etables or salad, fruit and a
glass of wine. At night he has
fruit juice, a soft-boiled egg,
bread, a cooked apple, no wine.

An accomplished linguist, he
is able to converse with his in-
numerable, visitors in Italian,
English, French, German, Span-
ish and Latin with impeccable
grammar and sytotax. He also
can speak short phrases of wel-
come in Portuguese, Dutch,
Danish, Swedish and even Rus-
sian.

Fourth Sunday After Pentecost
JUNE 26, 1966

CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE: And with your spirit.
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. Humbly we ask God so to direct

the affairs of men that we may serve Him joyfully and
peacefully.

(1) LECTOR: For our Holy Father, Pope Paul, we pray to
the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
(2) LECTOR: For our Bishop, Coleman F. Carroll, we pray

to the Lord.
PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
(3) LECTOR: For our Pastor; N., and all priests, that they

may promote the application of Christian principles in
the life of our community ,with greater effectiveness, we
pray to the Lord,

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
(4) LECTOR: For our civil authorities, that, mindful of our

Christian heritage, they may be zealous in avoiding all
private and public immorality, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
(5) LECTOR: For all who work for their living, that their

work may be the means of sanctifieation both for them-
selves and for the world, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
(6) LECTOR: For all of us in this assembly of the People

of God, that money and material possessions may be
rightly regarded by us as aids fa our apostolic activity
and not as goals in themselves, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
CELEBRANT: O God, our refuge and our strength, source

of all good, hear the earnest prayers of Your Church, and
grant the requests which we confidently make of You.
Through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, Who lives
and reigns with You in the unity of the Holy Spirit, God,
forever and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

5 Universities In Capital
Form An Education Pool
WASHINGTON (NO — An

educational venture which
seems as promising as it is
imaginative is getting under
way here.

The Consortium of Universi-
ties of the Washington Metropo-
litan Area has been incorporat-
ed, inaugurating its life as an
independent and continuing
legal personality.

Father Edward B. Bunn, S.J.,
chancellor of Georgetown Uni-
versity and the one who did
most to bring the consortium
into existence, has been elected
chairman.

Participating in the consorti-
um are American University, a
Methodist - affiliated institu-
tion; the Catholic University of
America, George Washington
University, Howard University
and Georgetown, a Jesuit insti-
tution and the nation's oldest
Catholic college.

The corporation will work to
improve the educational, scien-
tific and literary facilities at
each participating institution;
eliminate duplication so that
each school may be free to
strive for a higher degree of
excellence in its own program,
and encourage each institution
to initiate new programs.

COOPERATION

It will make available to stu-
dents at all five schools, at no
additional cost, the works and
programs (hat are unique and
specialized with a particular
participant school; offer gradu-
ate, professional and special-
ized work with a proficiency

and economy a single school
could not achieve alone; pro-
mote the joint use of unusual

research and advanced educa-
tional facilities to the Washing-
ton area; maintain a graduate
center or centers to coordinate
graduate academic programs in
this area.

The consortium is expected
to provide an ideal means for
the inauguration and implemen-
tation of community service
programs envisaged in the
Higher Education Act of 1965.

The consortium will also en-
ter into agreements with agen-
cies of the United States and
others for financial assistance
in the form of loans and grants.

The consortium will place
great emphasis on graduate
work, and may itself initiate
courses for graduate students
in literature, the humanities,
social sciences, biological sci-
ences and physical sciences.

Except for honorary degrees,
which the consortium might it-
self bestow, degrees will be
awarded only through constitu-
ent universities.

Official Of Brothers
ROME (NO — Brother Ber-

trand Leo, F.S.C., of New York
was elected the Christian Broth-

ers' assistant superior for the
United States at the commu-
nity's general chapter here.

Following teaching assign-
ments and a term as superior
of De La Salle College in Wash-
ington, he was elected New
York provincial in 1964.
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GOD LOVE YOU
Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen

Every beggar has a tech-
nique. The best of all tech-
niques I ever witnessed was
that of a beggar outside the
Cathedral of Barcelona in
Spain. He said to me, "Where
else could you find a better
intercessor for you?" He was
referring to the words of Our
Lord that we should use our
money for the poof, for they
become our advocates and in-
tercessors in the kingdom of
heaven. For over 16 years we
have been begging for the
Holy Father's Society for the
Propagation of the Faith.
When we started, we had to
decide on a technique or a
method of appeal. We were

strongly urged to use advertising "agency-ism" but since we
were carrying the basket for Christ's poor to be distributed
by His Vicar, we decided on the spiritual approach which is
based on three principles. First, never ask people to give;
ask them to sacrifice. When we give, we offer something that is
not ourselves — for example a dollar. When we sacrifice, the
thing we give is a symbol of our union with Christ on the
Cross. That is why in MISSION we have told you that we do
not want to help the Missions without helping you draw nearer
to the Sacred Heart. Your sanctification must never be divorced
from your sharing with the poor.

The second principle is thanksgiving. Recalling that only one
of the 10 who were cured of leprosy returned to thank Our
Lord, we resolved «K*t we would do three tilings: 1) Say "God
Love You" to each person who emptied himself so that the
missionary mandate of the risen Christ might be fulfilled. Just
as we would say "I love you for that tennis racket you gave
me" so we wanted you to know that not I, nor the Pontifical
Society, but God Himself loves you for being mission-minded;
2) Our office began saying the Rosary every day, or else having
Bible reading with a homily, offering this time for our benefac-
tors. This has been continuous for 16 years; 3) We resolved not
just to "remember" you in the Mass (you are remembered
without a gold certificate to that effect) but to personally renew
the Sacrifice on Calvary every Sunday for each of you who
made a sacrifice during the week — and we have not failed one
week in 16 years. The third principle we decided upon was to
be catholic, not tribal, nor nationalistic, but serve the entire
Church, all the missionary societies and the whole world —
eveywhere where Christ is in need. Believe me, this begging
business is very distasteful to me personally and if it were not
for the Vicar of Christ and the love of the Church (for catholic
means universal in reach) we would have given it up a long
time ago.

Has the technique worked? Yes and No. Yes with the poor —
by the poor I mean those who have little, such as one poor
retarded child who recently sent us her collection of quarters.
With the rich, No. Rarely, if ever, do those who have much
help the Holy Father in serving all the. Missions of the Church.
Should we change? No! Because the Lord has blessed the Pontifi-
cal Mission Society and every day at Mass in the offering for
the living, we say these words from Sacred Scripture, "Deus
incrementum dedit," "God gives the increase." He does, lit; we
do nothing. You who are God's, do his work! Thanks for-con-
tinuing. God Love You!

GOD LOVE YOU to Anon for $5. "Please accept this in
memory of M. & A.D. who have passed on to their rewards in
heaven, but who always thought of the welfare of others before
themselves. Although I am not Catholic, I want to help as much
as I am able, so you will hear from me again soon." . . .
to B.B. "Enclosed is my check for $900 to help the Missions.
I feel obligated to help those who have none of the material
things of life."

Now available in both paperback and deluxe slipcased, hard-
bound editions, Bishop Sheen's THE POWER OF LOVE is based
on his nationally-syndicated column and includes material never
published before. THE POWER OF LOVE shows how love be-
longs in every major area of our lives; how it can give us
direction in the complexities and distractions of our time. This
will be an important contribution to your daily life and the lives
of all to whom you give it — Catholic and non-Catholic alike.
It is available for $.60 in paperback or $3.50 .hardbound by
writing the Order Department of The Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10001.

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and mail it
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen. National Director of The So-
ciety for the Propagation of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10001, or to your Diocesan Director, Rev. Neil J.
Hemming, Chancery Office, 6301 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami
38, Florida.

CATHOLIC WELFARE STAFF GIVES GUIDANCE AND CARE

Parents' To Those Without Parents

Msgr.
Rastatter

By Msgr. R. T. RASTATTER
Diocesan Director of Catholic Charities

In one form or another riots
are occurring all over the world.
Not just here in the United

^States where racial equality is
undergoing its
cocoon state of
struggle a n d
emergence. Up-1
heavals are be-
ing recorded
a r o u n d the
globe. The sorry
part is that most
of these demon-
strations a r e
being caused by
what are referred to as students
— student demonstrations,
what are referred to as students-
student demonstratiotas.

Demonstrations? Yes . . .
riots, marches, sit-ins, burning
of draft cards and flags, sack-
ing embassies, libraries . . .
there seems no end to this self-
acquired vandalism.

Students? Yes . . . by and
large most of the upheavals
have been by students or
student-inspired . . . whether in
Berkeley, California, Tokyo,
London, or Saigon.

Now, most of us would be in-
clined to say that these dem-
onstrations, these seemingly
planned outbursts are a passing
fad or are Communist-inspired.
Perhaps many are. That surely
is one of their devilish tech-
niques. But are all the works
of the devil . . . or are some
the faults of our own?

Today our children are bet-
ter educated, and it may very
well be that they are intelligent
heirs to many of our own ills
. . . that they resent the kind of
world we have made them in-
heritors of . . . the kind of life
and living that we cherished and
which they resent, and their re-
sentment can only fee expressed
in their vociferous and some-
times violent reactions.

OUR GREAT FAILURE

So what do we do? Pathetical-
ly, most of us sit idly by atad
say, "Pity!" And this, my
friends, is our great failure. It
is not enough to rear and train
our children to observe and to
know the rules of the game . . .
the rules are constantly chang-
ing. And so must we change
. . . chaiige with all the surging
challenge that face us today and
baffle our tomorrows.

It's not just important — it's
imperative that we discard our
rose-colored glasses and take a
long and penetrating look at the
youth of our own community.
Here is where any true breed-
ing and corrective measures
should occur.

And here is where — with
your charity and prayers —
your Catholic Welfare Bureau
so ably assumes the role of
parent and compatriot of the
less fortunate of our dependent
children and our under-privileg-
ed. Our files are replete with
cases of people, young and old,
who have been restored to
health and a normal way of life

— without rebellion or despair
in their hearts and souls . . .
rather with hope, faith and
charity as their goals.

For all the columns in news-
papers, radio and TV editorials
let us at least give them an
"A" for effort in their attempts
to combat juvenile delinquency
in any of its manifestations.
But in the solitude of our own
minds and hearts, let us re-
member that aside from spiritu-
al guidance, the greatest teach-
ers of all are our parents.

Theirs is the responsibility
. . . the onus of the proper up-
bringing and schooling of our
coming generation . . . a gen-
eration that will guide itself to
shining rtars and not to the de-

fiance consisting of flaming
crosses or the burning of draft
cards.

WHO IS AT FAULT?
So, this brings us back to an

examination of what part we,
as adults and parents, play in
the present and future lives of
our children. Have they inherit-
ed from us something distaste-
ful or questionable? Are we
really at fault? Perhaps so.
Perhaps the speed, tempo and
acceleration of the times are
important factors. Perhaps this
day and age doesn't permit us
time to devote our energies to
the sound indocrination of pur
children.

Whatever the reason
whatever the answer . let

us keep in mind and foe eter-
nally grateful . . . for the un-
ceasing efforts of the devoted
staff of the Catholic Welfare Bu-
reau and the institutions it su-
pervises for all our poor, needy
and rejected . . . for they are
the "parents" of those who have
no parents — the unfortunates
who are dependent on you and
me . . . they are the ones who
have demonstrated a rare facil-
ity to straighten out some of
our youth who might otherwi
have gone a crooked way.

We commend your continued
charity and prayers that this
great work — particularly for
misguided youths — may con-
tinue and flourish under God's
blessing.

CEREMONY FOR MOTHER CABRINI WAS 20 YEARS AGO

First Canonized U.S. Citizen
By FATHER JOHN P. FOLEY

NEW YORK (NO — On a hot
summer day 20 years ago, July
7, 1946, the United States' first
citizen-saint was canonized in St.
Peter's basilica, Rome, as a
crowd of 40,000 persons cheered.

Less than 30 years after her
death in a Chicago hospital she
had founded, Mother Frances
Xavier Cabrini was given the
highest honor the Church can
bestow. . .. •<

The last of 13 children born
to a poor couple in a small town
of northern Italy, Mother Ca-
brini was so frail that she was
baptized the day she~was born.

Despite poor health which
plagued her childhood, but
seemed a stimulus for action
rather than an excuse for need-
ed rest later in life, young Maria
Francesca Cabrini yearned to
be a missionary to China. And,
when she became a nun, she
added the name of Xavier, the
great missionary, to her baptis-
mal name of Frances.

EYES TURNED WEST

. But circumtances, Provi-

MOTHER CABRINI

dence and the wish of Pope Leo
XIII kept her from China and
turned her eyes to the West —
to the lands of America to which
her countrymen were migrating
in large numbers.

FAITHFUL employe of Mercy Hospital was recently honored
by Sister M. Emmanuel, hospital administrator, shown as she
presented H. T. Dulin, an employe of 16 years, with a gold
watch.

Turned down twice for en-
trance into the convent because
of poor health, Frances Cabrini
was 24 when she was asked by
the local bishop to work in the
House of Providence of Codogno,
a hospice for young girls.

When she was 30, the bishop
advised her to found ibe mis-
sionary community which she
had so long yearned to join.

"You always wanted to be a
missionary," the bishop said.
"I know of no such order of
women. Why not found one
yourself?"

With no resources but with
seven dedicated companions,
Frances Xavier Cabrini was told
by the Pope, "A great field
awaits you in America!"

With little delay, Mother Ca-
brini left for the United States
with six companions. Within
three months, she had opened a
school and orphanage in New
York.

Realizing that not only the
United States but also Central
and South American countries
were receiving Italian immi-
grants, Mother Cabrini criss-
crossed the ocean 25 times to es-
tablish schools, hospitals and or-
phanages wherever they were
necessary for the otherwise
friendless immigrants.

Admiring the democratic spir-
it of the nation which receive*'
her immigrant countrymen, si
became an American citizen.

When she died on Dec. 22,
1917, in Columbus Hospital in
Chicago, it was estimated that
she had founded one school, or-
phanage or hospital for every
year of her life — 67.

She had prayed: "Give me a
heart as large as the universe."

Mother Cabrini's prayer was ̂
answered. The work which she""
established still flourishes — and
thousands flock annually to her
tomb on Fort Washington Av-
enue in Manhattan to honor the
woman whose final wish was to
die of love.
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CHARLES CARROLL CITED GREAT HERITAGE BEQUEATHED TO AMERICANS

Catholic Signer For Liberty In 1776
By THOMAS E. KISSLING

NOWO News Service

July 4, 1966 will mark the
MOth anniversary of the "unan-
imous" adoption of the Declara-
tion of Independence by the
Continental "Congress of the 13
United States of America,"
meeting at the State House in
Philadelphia, now known as In-
dependence Hall.

,, - ' Recurrence of the anniversary
^ Jcalls an impressive "supple-

mentary declaration" which
Charles Carroll of Carrolltown,
Md., the only Catholic signer,
wrote,

VISITED BY DELEGATION

This supplementary statement
was penned by Carroll in 1826,
on the occasion of the 50th an-
niversary of the signing of the
Independence document, when
an official delegation from the
City of New York paid a visit
to. the, close friend of George
Washington and the last surviv-
ing signer of the Declaration.
Carroll wrote:

'•'Grateful to Almighty God for
the ••blessings which through
Jesus Christ our Lord, He has
conferred on my beloved coun-
try.in her emancipation and on
myself-in permittmg me, under
circumstances of mercy to live
to the age of eighty-nine years,
and to.survive the fiftieth year
of American Independence, and
certify by my present signature
my approbation of the Dec-
laration of Independence, adopt-
ed by Congress on the fourth
of July, 1776, which I original-
ly subscribed on tbe *econd day
of August of the same year,
and of which I am now the
last surviving signer: T do here-
by recommend to the present
-and future generations the prin-
ciples of that irrmortant docu-
ment as the best earthly in-
heritance their ancestors could
bequeath to them and pray that
the civil and relisious liberties
they have secured to my coun-
try may be- perpetuated to re-
motest posterity and extended
to the whole family of man."

In .1777, • the first anniversary
of the Declaration nassed un-
noticed. The war situation was
not very encouraging for the
Americans. By June of 1778,
matters had so imoroved that
Congress ordered July 4 to be

, '•elebrated as a holiday, and
! ) t t has been each year since

Some historian* ^""e thought
that the date of July 4 was pre-
mature, that the anniversary
should be on August 2, the date
that most of the 56 delegates
signed the engrossed copy of the
immortal document. Others, in-
cluding delegate John Adams
thought that July 2 should toe
the day to be "solemnized," for
on that date in 1776, Congress
had passed a resolution affirm^
ing that the states were "in-
dependent of the British Crown."

ADAMS' LETTER

In a letter to his wife Abigail,
in Massachusetts, Adams re-
marked that: "I am apt to be-

Portrait Of Charles Carroll By Laty

STAINED glass window in Queen of Peace Church. North
Arlington, N. J., commemorates the Declaration of Independ-
ence. It pictures Charles Carroll holding the document. A series
of vignettes shows the Liberty BeH and Independence Hall,
above; and Valley Forge, below.

lieve that the event will be cele-
brated by succeeding gener-
ations as the great anniversary"
festival. It ought to be commem-
orated as the day of deliverance
by solemn acts of devotion to
God Almighty. It ought to be
solemnized with pomp and pa-

rade, with shows, games sports,
gums, bells, bonfires and illumi-
nations from one end of the con-
tinent to the ether, from this
time forward forevermore."

Senator Abraham Ribicoff of
Connecticut, speaking in the

U. S. Senate, Feb. 28, 1963, ob-
served: "In the earlier days, the
anniversary of our birth of free-
dom was actively observed by
young and old. Lately the same
spirit seems lacking." Some
communities have prohibited
fireworks, and parades are not
so numerous.

senator, inspired by an
idea advanced by two of his con-
stituents, artist Eric Sloane and
Eric Hatch, introduced a con-
current resolution, passed by
both houses of Congress (June
26, 1963), declaring that on
July 4 each year, "all church
bells, all bells in government
buildings, and all carillon bells
in colleges and universities, will
ring for four minutes in every
part of the country. Every ra-
dio station will broadcast the
sound of bells for two minutes,
followed by the reading of the
Declaration of Independence."
The proposal "to make freedom
really ring" has been adopted
by many communities.

July 4, 1966 will see thousands
of Americans, visiting tha exhi-
bition hall of the National Ar-
chives Building in Washington
to view the original, engrossed
copy of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, where it is enshrined
with two other "Charters of
Freedom," — the U. S. Consti-
tution and the Bill of Bights.
During 1965, 1,500,000 persons
visited the well-guarded exhibit,
and on one day 22,000 made a
patriotic pilgrimage there, its
permanent home _ after many
wanderings in more than ten
cities, including Fort Knox, Ky.,
in war time.

DOCUMENT COPIKD

Although the Declaration of
Independence remained for half
a century a forgotten historic
document, buried in government
archives, it was first brought
to popular attention by the enter-
prise of a professor of penman-
ship, Benjamin Owen Tyl»r, who
obtained permission to copy the
faded'document and had it en-
graved and published in 1818, in
its original size, 9% x 24V4
inches. A controversy with rival
publishers, aired in th? press,
aroused interest in the historic
document.

On its 100th anniversary, the
Declaration was a featured at-
traction in Independence Hall,
Philadelphia. From then it was
exhibited in the State De-
partment in "Washington until
September 1921, when it was on
exhibition in the 1/ibrarv of Con-
gress, its custodian until it was
installed in the exhibits of the
National Archives building, in
mid December, 1952.

The first public religious com-
memoration of the adontion of
the Declaration of Independence
was held on July 4, 1779, in his-
toric St. Mary's Catholic Church,
Philadelphia. The president and
members of the Continental Con-
gress, were among those attend-
ing tile Mass sung on this oc-

THE FUTURE
OF A
SEMINARIAN

A PRIEST TO
offer the sacrifice of Mass
forgive sins
instruct
console
Any amount will help
a man become a priest.
For information write:

The Burse Offico
6301 Biscayne Boulevard

Miami, Florida - 3313*
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OFFICIAL REPORTS GREAT PROGRESS IN RELATIONS

Catholics - Jews Friendlier
LOS ANGELES (NO - Great

•progress has been made in eras-
ing centuries of minsunderstand-
ing between Catholics and Jews,
a prominent Jewish leader told
an interfaith conference at
Mount St. Mary's College here.

Dr. Joseph L. Lichten, na-
tional director of intercultural
affairs for the Anti-Defamation
League of B'nai, B'ri$i said

Pope John XXIII had much to
do with the change.

"Both the Catholic and Jewish
communities were ripe to es-
tablish contacts," he said.

"Our everyday men and wom-
en, not only our scholars and
our leaders, have entered the
interpersonal communication
which is caBed dialogue. The
more encounters we undertake,

CAMP-CAREER GUIDE
Mary Help of Christians
T f AGES 8 T0 14

a t Tompa, Florida
STAFFED EXCLUSIVELY BY THE SALESIANS OF PON BOSCO

Located on beautiful East Lake, at the outskirts of
Tampa. Uses all facilities of Mary Help of Christians
School for boys.
Open — Sunday, June 19, thru Sunday, August 7

*"

FEE: $30.00 WEEKLY FOR ANY NUMBER OF WEEKS
ALL ACTIVITIES ARE FREE. THEY INCLUDE

FISHING - BOATING - SWIMMING - GYM • BASEBALL
PONIES - MOVIES - CRAFTS - HIKES - CAMPFIRES, ETC.

Write to: Mary Help of Christians Gamp
P.O. Box H, Tompa, Florida 33605 •

ALSO AN IDEAL BOARDING SCHOOL

Mary Help of Christians School for Boys
A "home away from home" for boys aged 10 to 15, grades 5 thru 9.
Staffed exclusively by the Salesians of Don Bosco. Has 140 acre cam-
pus, excellent facilities. All major sports, plus award winning band and
choir, and dramatics. Shops for boys in higher grades.

Write to: MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS SCHOOL
P.O. Box H, Tampa, Florida 33605.
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Heart of Mary

TWO-YEAR

LIBERAL ARTS

COLLEGE for WOMEN

For Information:

Dean of Admissions

Department 100

Marymount College

Boca Raton, Florida

33432

REGISTRATIONS OPEN

the greater their intensity and
warmth, the more deeply our
communications appear to pen-
etrate."

Dr. Lichten cautioned, how-
ever, that the new ecumenical

^spirit of renewal and commu-
nication requires reciprocity.
"While one speaks, Hie other
must truly listen, and then the
actions must be reversed."

The Vatican council's state-
ment on the Jews could be the
foundation of a new era of
Christian-Jewish cooperation for
the common good of mankind,
he added.

"No particular disappoint-
ment over one or another spe-
cific detail should be allowed
to obscure the momentous fact
that the declaration specifically
dismissed the cancerous root
and disease-ridden branches of
the evil tree, anti-Semitism."

But a great deal depends on
how the Christian and Jewish
communities put the statement
to work, he said.

The conference was co-
sponsored by the college and
the Anti-Defamation League.

NEW CHAPEL in Our Lady of Mercy Mausoleum is rapidly Bearing completion. Hie
altar is of black granite and weighs two tons. The Communion rail is of bronze and
marble. The mausoleum is expected to be completed in 30 days.

U.S. Jobs Beckon Graduates
By J. J. GILBERT

WASHINGTON (NO — Those
who finished their schooling this
year, and those who will be
graduated in 1967, might well
consider careers in public serv-
ice. They have several standing
invitations to do so, and there
are plain indications that more
and more young men and wom-
en are reacting to these bids.

President Johnson lias s a i d
there is no other endeavor in
which one can more directly

serve the country's cause than
in public service.

Francis Keppel, former U.S.
Commissioner of Education, ad-
dressing the University of Texas
commencement, at which Pres-
ident and Mrs. Johnson sat
among the spectators to see
their daughter Lynda get her
diploma, said:

"You are entering a period
in which I hope it will be per-
fectly normal for every man
and woman, to serve some

HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATES

PREPARE YOURSELF FOR A CAREER
THAT PAYS YOU UP TO $ 2 0 0 A WEEK

WOMEN SECRETARIES
COLLEGE CREDITS EARNED

• DAY AND EVENING CLASSES • MEN
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Engineering • Banking

• Data Processing

PHONE
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H

• Bus. Admin. • Accounting • Electronic*
• Data Processing • Air-Conditioning

• Refrigeration • Radio & TV • Electronics
FCC License • Appliances • Small Gas Engines

EFFLEY & BROWN PHONE

SCHOOLS
750 E. 25th St., Hioleoh (N.W. 79th St. & LeJeune Rd.) 696-6691

• LEARN TO DRIVE •
EASY METHOD AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

SOUTH FLORIDA'S LARGEST AND BEST
SPECIAL RATES FOR GROUP TRAINING

STATE APPROVED QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS
MIAMI-PH. HI 8-2661 • NO. MIAMI-PL 8-4719 • FT. LAUDERDALE-JA 3-7334

BEI-EN
Summer School

JUNE 20th
THROUGH

JULY 29th

JESUIT

xm
* Missile Electronics
* Computer Electronics
* Electronics Drafting

Radar
Industrial Electronics
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Radio & TV Servicing

REMEDIAL AND ENRICHMENT

PROGRAMS

• MODERN MATHEMATICS

• ENGLISH

• SPANISH

• CUBAN AND LATIN AMERICAN HISTORY

call
FR 1-1438

World's largest resident elec-
tronics training organization

One N.E. 19th St.
Cor. 19th St. & N.E. Miami Ave.

• Homogeneous grouping at Junior High School level,

• Small classes.

• Registration begins April 11th.IBM Keypunch, Bookkeeping,
ABC Shorthand, Gregg, etc.

824 S.W. 7th AVENUE
"Where students are individuals"
Please see t he "Ye l low Pages"

Good Jobs Waiting 757-7623

branch of government in his
working life. By serving gov-
ernment . . . (can) mean any-
thing from membership on a
school brard to a term in the
state legislature, from answer-
ing a call from Washington, to
entering high public office . . . "

It has been estimated that
"several hundred thousand job
opportunities" will b e c o m e
available with the Federal Gov-
ernment each year through 1975,
and a great many of the jobs
will offer challenge and excite-
ment, as well as the security
proverbially associated with Civ-
il Service.

Information about specific
jobs one may have in mind
and application forms may be
obtained from regional Civil
Service offices,,from many post
offices, and from the V.S. Civil
Service Commission, Washing-
ton, B.C., 20415.

Some government agencies of-
fer free booklets about their
own particular job openings,
and an agency of the U.S. De-
partment of Labor has compiled
a quick rundown on some of
the fields in which young people
might start careers. While these
are only some of the opportuni-
ties, they are enough to indi-
cate the variety of work that
is to be had.

The U.S. Atomic Energy Com-
mission, for example, offers in-
ternships for college graduates
in these fields: in accounting
and nuclear facilities for holders
of B.S. degrees; in technical
pursuits and management for
M.S. graduates, and in law and
patent law for those having
LL.Bs. The address: Division of
Personnel, Atomic Energy
Commission, Washington, D.-C,
20545.

NASA (National Aeronautics
and Space Administration) r
cruits graduates with advancfc—^
degrees who have majored in
engineering, the physical sci-
ences, life sciences and mathe-
matics. The work might range
from data systems, to research
piloting, to exobiology (study of
the nature and origin of life
in the universe). Address: Di-
rector of Personnel — Code
BPR, NASA Headquarters,
Washington, D.C,. 20546.

College degrees are not re-
quired • for many jobs with the
General Services Administra-
tion, which is business manager,
landlord, housekeeper, construc-
tor, stockpile manager and
many other things to the Fed-
eral Government.
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ncTucFTOQTMembers i nto Fourth Degree

KC NeWS

In Brief

More than 100 members of
the Knights of Columbus will
be inducted into the Fourth De-
gree during a ceremony at 2

June 2(5, at the
Diplomat Hotel
in Hollywood.

T h e F o u r t h

Degree class is
being named in

honor of Leonard A. Usina, a
past state K. of C. deputy.

A banquet will be held at 7
p.m. in the hotel's convention
ha1' for K. of C. members and
fe iguests. A dance is sched-
ulers' at 9 p.m. Dress will be
formal and semi-formal.

• • • • •
POMPANO BEACH — Fred

Lassiter has been elected grand
knight of the Pompano Beach
K. of C. Council.

Elected to serve with Lassiter
.were: deputy grand knight,
Jack Bussen; chancellor, Ozzie
Bencic; warden, Jack Costello;
advocate, Paul Pettie; financial
secretary, Joe Massarella;
recording secretary, Steve San-
ta Lucia; treasurer, Vince Bad-
agliacco; inside guards, Al Vin-
cent and BUI Otto; outside
guards, Gus Koch and Joe
Hamann, and trustee, Bob Dug-
dale,

Chosen as members of the

JOHN H. FLYNN, left, grand knight of the Miami Beach
Council of the Knights of Columbus, presents a $935 cheek to
Peter Strelkow, president of St. Patrick's Home and School
Association, as Sister Patricia Ellen, O. P. looks on. The check
represented the entire proceeds of a barbecue sponsored by the
Beach Council to help defray the cost of new lighting in the
classrooms of St. Patrick's school.

board of directors were: Bob
Dugdale, Joe Massarella, John
O'Hara and Bob Sorrelle.

Seventeen members of the
Pompano Beach Council were
advanced to the Second Degree
during a council meeting.

Experts To Hold Discussion
On Florida History June 25

Experts from various fields
will discuss pertinent aspects of
Florida history during an all-
day forum for history teachers
which begins at 10 a.m., Satur-
day, June 25 in Thompson Hall
at Barry College.

Father Michael V. Gannon,
director of the Shrine of Nom-
bre de Mos, St. Augustine, and
au&Or of "The Rebel Bishop"
and "Cross in the Sand," will
speak during the first session
of the forum being presented
under the direction of Sister
Elizabeth Ami, O. P., chairman
of the college history depart-
ment.

During the morning Father
Gannon will discuss "The Rebel
Bishop," the biography of Bish-
op Augustin Verot. In the after-
noon, he will discuss aspects of
social history in Spanish Flor-
ida.

The history of the Ku Klux
Klan and the Communist Party
in Florida will be outlined by
Leon Prior, assistant professor
of history at Miami-Dade Jun-
ior College.
v )"LOOR DISCUSSIONS
* • — y , . . , ' • . !

Adam G. Adams, chairman of
the Florida Library and History
cal Commission, and Dr. Bert
Kleiman, . principal, Cutler
Ridge Junior High School and
part time instructor at Barry
College, will-direct floor discus-
sions- during question-and-an-
swer periods.

"The Effect of Public Water
Control Policy on the Develop-
ment of South Florida" will be
outlined during the forum by
Lawrence C. Williams, history
instructor at Miami Springs Sen-
ior High School

Jack, Kassewitz, chief editor-
ial writer of The Miami News
and panelist on the weekly Mi-

ami Press Conference television
program of WLBW-Ch. 10, will
discuss "The Significance of Re-
apportionment in Florida His-
tory." .

The availability and use of re-
source materials at the Histor-
ical Museum of South Florida
and the Caribbean and at the
Miami Public Library will be
outlined by David Alexander,
museum curator and Mrs. Hel-
ga Eason, head of the library's
community relations depart-
ment.

Pre-registration for the forum
iu advisable and may be made
by calling 758-4411.

They represent the largest
class in the history of the Coun-
cil and were called the Father
Paul L. Manning Class in hon-
or of the Council's Chaplain.

The 16 were: James Wanner,
Dr. James Krumholtz, Henry
Schoepp, Mark Gartland, Lou
Zimbicki, Patrick Murray,
Hardy Taylor, Philemon J. Mar-
coux, Philemon P. Marcoux, Dr.
Ernest Rascatti, Dr. Anthony
Rascatti, Hendrick Byl, Paul
Binder, James Horan, John

Meeting Scheduled
By Adoration Society
A meeting of the officers and

captains of the Cathedral parish
Nocturnal Adoration Society will
be held at 7:30 p.m. today (Fri-
day) in the parish auditorium.

Plans will be mapped for a
membership drive at the meet-
ing-

The Society holds monthly all-
night vigils before the Bless-
ed Sacrament on the First Fri-
days of each month.

White, Tom Gibson and Don.
Paich.

"'.. • . „ • . ' • . • " * • ; '•.

FORT PIERCE — A total of
85 members of five Knights of
Columbus Councils were induct-
ed into the. Third Degree dur-
ing a ceremony held here. .

The five Councils were: Tit-
usville, Satellite Beach, Mel-
bourne, Vero Beach and Fort
Pierce.

The ceremonies were conduct-
ed by Past State K. of C. Dep-
uty Leonard Burt; District Dep-
uties Tim Eason and Ed Furey
and District Warden Tom Mar-
tin.

• * •
John J. DiVito of St. Peters-

burg has been reelected to his
third term as state deputy of

the State Knights of Columbus.

Other officers elected to serve
with DiVito were: Charles H.
Foulks, state secretary; J o h n
A. Grogan, state treasurer; Ed-
ward J. Atkins of SS, Peter
and Paul parish in Miami, state
advocate; and Ernest Librizzi
of St. James parish in Miami,
state warden.

The elections took place at
the state K. of C. convention
held in Palm Beach.

Six K. of C. members were

W A R
For Broward Advertising Information,

Call Walter Manss, 942-7527
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chosen as state delegates to the
National Convention to be held
Aug. 13 to 18 on Miami Beach.

The six. are: Robert Fahy of
Jacksonville; John Hage of Or-
lando; Gerald A. MacDonald of
Melbourne; Emilio Perez of
Tampa; Walter Millar of St.
Elizabeth p a r i s h , Pompano
Beach and Leo Haskins of St.
Mary's Star of the Sea parish,
Key West.

* * *
BOYNTON BEACH — District

Deputy S. C. Sterchele will in-
stall new officers of the Trinity
K. of C. Council on Thursday,
July 7, at the American Legion
Hall here.

Officers to be installed in-
clude: William F. Koskie, grand
knight; Raymond W. Allen,
deputy grand knight; Daniel J.
O'Brien, chancellor; James E.
Corbett, recorder; Charles J.
Brown, financial secretory;
Austin E. Hardy, treasurer;
Raymond J. Dumond, lecturer;
William F. Shortley, advocate.

Also, W Robert Gill, warden;
Joseph W. Cawthorne, inside
guard; Barlow Clark and Al-
win C. Wilson, outside guards
and trustees, 3 years, Eugene

J. Hayes; 2 years, Edward D.
Duffy; and 1 year, Turner. A.
Wiggins.

• • *
Tony Ritornato has been

elected grand knight of the Fa-
ther Lawrence J. Flynn K. of
C. Council in Hialeah.

Ritornato is a graduate of St.
Bernadine of Siena College,
Lyndonville, N.Y. He served
as recorder for the Council in
1964-65 and during the past year
he held the post of deputy
grand knight.

Other officers elected w e r e :
Ernie Settembre, deputy grand
knight; Don Raymond, chancel-
lor; Earl D'Azevedo, recorder;
Gene Fitzpatrick Jr. treasurer;
Sal Attardo, advocate; P h i l
Donohue, warden; Joe, Sastan-
zi, inside guard; Bill Bednarov-
sky and Norbert Hainzl, outside
guards and Ed Kearns Jr. a
three-year trustee.

New Officers Are Elected
By Fourth Degree Assembly
Arthur O'Neill has been elect-

ed Faithful Navigator of the Fa-
ther Andrew Brown General As-
sembly of the Fourth Degree
of the Knights of Columbus.

Other officers elected at a
meeting of the Assembly held
at the Miami K. of C. Council
Hall were:

Ray Sabin, faithful captain;
Harold R. Guittard, faithful ad-
miral; Joseph Arena, faithful
scribe; Louis J. Matuson, faith-
ful inner sentinel; Frank P. Pel-
licoro, faithful outer sentinel;
William E. Palmatier, faithful
pilot; John Flynn, faithful pur-
ser; Tony S. Calabrese, trust-
tee; and Michael J. Karaty,
faithful comptroller.

Special awards were present-
ed to four Assembly members
for their work on Assembly ac-
tivities. The four were: Frank
P. Pellicoro, Barton H. Bennett,
Lou Wiltsey and Louis J. Matu-
son.

Drivers Needed
1 For Convention
I A total of 100 Knights of
*, Columbus have volunteered
, to drive cars for delegates
! at the National K. of C. con-
\ vention here in August;

1 This was disclosed by Leo-
'< nard A. Burt, convention
i chairman, at a meeting of

^ members of convention com-
•j mittees held last Saturday.

,.j Burt said, however, that
/; 200 more volunteer drivers
| are needed.

$ The convention will be
;'\ held on Miami Beach Aug.
A 13 to 18.
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Prelate Advises Women
STEUBENVILLE, Ohio (NO

— Women have a distinctly fem-
inine contribution to make to
today's society, Bishop John K.
Mussio of Steubenville told the
21st annual convention of the
Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women here.

"Women have, without doubt
something valuable to contrib-
ute to the political, social, eco-
nomic, financial, and business
Hfe of the world. They have
special insights, talents, view-
points, and techniques which
make a definite contribution to
the right ordering of the secular
affairs of the world. And there
is no substitute for this fem-
ine balance of powers."

The bishop expressed regret
that "too many women get in-
volved in worM affairs with a
false sense of inferiority," and
try to "make themselves over
into men."

LOSE HUMAN TOUCH
Some of these women, he

said, manage to succeed, while
losing "the distinct flavor of
their sex." Supposing that busi-

Group Praying
Every Friday

SOUTH MIAMI — Mem-
bers of the Epiphany Altar
and Rosary are participat-
ing in the 6:30 a.m. Mass ev-
ery Friday in their parish
church.

According to Mrs. George
Bonfield, the recently inaugu-
rated practice enables mem-
bers to pray together for spe-
cial intentions and to "keep
in touch" with each other

: during summer months.

ness means being "hard, im-
personal, curt, and ruthless,"
they adopt this manner of con-
duct and thereby lose "the one
thing that business needs: the
human touch," he said.

Others, observed the bishop,
destroy themselves by engaging .
in professions "with an intensity*
that drains the work of all pro-
fessional qualities."

And still others become so in-
volved in social life that it
seems to them to be "the sum
total of all living," he said.
These women, he added, neg-
lect obligations to home, to hus-
band, children, friends, and
self, becoming "clothes horses,
chattering b i r d s drinkers,
smokers, crying wrecks ending
in regular dependence upon
various drugs to keep them go-
ing and forgetful."

Bishop Mussio told the wom-
en that they most become in-
volved in the world "because
every Christian is called to give
testimony by his thinking and
by his living to the truth of
his way."

"The only way we can influ-
ence the world is to get right
into the middle of things, with
all we have, to make progress
in this world a good for all,"
he continued.

"A woman contributes nothing
of special importance to this
progress if she does not make
her contribution as a woman.
It would be a lopsided world if
men had all the say. God did
not intend it that way. He gave
to each sex certain characteris-
tics which balance off those of
the other, and also perfect the
other. It is only a half job
poorly done when only a half
of God's handiwork is put to the
task," he said.

Of Council Of Women

FIRST VOLUNTEERS for the Barry College Time-Out Pro-
gram are Cassandra Gray, Holy Redeemer parish, Miami,
right; and Edith Gonzalez, St. Mary Star of the Sea parish,
Key West; shown looking at locations of schools staffed by
Adrian Dominican Sisters.

Forty-seven affiliation m e m-
bers have been named mem-
bers of the Board of Directors
of the Miami Diocesan Council
of Catholic Women by Mrs. Lou
Unis, Council president.

Mrs. Eugene Ahearn, St. An-
thony parish, Fort Lauderdale,
is the new parliamentarian; and
Mrs. Harry W. Sheridan, his-
torian.

Chairman and co-chairman of
standing committees include
Mrs. James Cronin, St. George
parish, Fort Lauderdale; Mrs.
Robert Clasby, Holy Family
parish, North Miami; Mrs. Paul
Steele, St. Joan of Arc parish,

Nun Teachers Get Aid
In Time-Out' Program

SI. Paul Catholic Book & Film Center
SUGGESTIONS

FOR SUMMER READING
• When You Go To Tonga
• 20th Century Teenagers
• Teen's Triumph
• Bible Stories For Tots — Children

Large Supply Of Material Available For C.C.D., Holy
Society And Other Church Groups.

2700 Biscayne Boulevard
OPEN 8:30 A.M.-6 P.M. MONDAY THRU SATURDAY FR 1-0835

Two young women from Mi-
ami and Key West are the first
lay teachers who have volun-
teered to participate in the
Barry College "Time-Out Pro-
gram" to release Adrian Do-
minican Sisters from their class-
room duties so that the nuns
may pursue further studies.

Cassandra Gray -of Holy Re-
deemer parish, recently grad-
uated from Barry College with
a Bachelor of Science degree,
and Edith Gonzalez, a Universi-
ty of Miami graduate who has
a Bachelor of Arts degree and is
doing graduate work at Barry,
will each take the place of an
Adrian Dominican Sister at an
elementary school in Florida.

According to Sister Robert
Louise, Q. P., chairman of the
Barry English department, who
inaugurated the program, the
teacher will take time out from
her public school teaching ca-
reer to replace a Sister at ap-
proximately $2,000 sacrifice per
year.

The school receiving the Bar-
ry appointee will provide super-
visory and classroom assistance
and the parish will assist in
finding suitable housing and in
providing religious and social
environment.

The college will pay most of
the bills. Part of the lay teach-

Established . . . 1927

MIAMI SANATORIUM
& NEUROLOGY INSTITUTE

For Nervous and Mental Disorders,
.Alcoholism and Drug Habituation
84 private rooms •• 84 private baths

Room Rates... . . $15 per day plus Medical and
Doctor Fees. ($27 per day approx. cost).

Member U.S. Chamber of Commerce, Fla. Chamber
of Commerce, Miami Chamber of Commerce

79th ST. at MIAMI COURT - Ph. PL 7-1824 or PL 4-5354

f. Pianist To Give
'') Concert At The
I Marine Stadium

COCONUT GROVE — Miss
Holly Higgins, pianist, of St.
Hugh parish, will be heard in
concert at 7:30 p.m., Saturday,
July 2 at the City of Miami
Marine Stadium.

Now a student at St. Mary
College, Notre Dame, Ind.,
which awarded her a music
scholarship, Miss Higgins will
present an all Gershwin pro-
gram of music under the direc-
tion of Harry John Brown.

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Higgins, the young pianist
was among winners in the an-
nual Young Artists' Auditions
here at the age of 12.

In 1959 she was the recipient
of the Miami Music Club schol-

" arship and also won the Nation-
al Federation of Music Clubs'
Junior Award from the Coral
Gables Junior Music Club. She
was subsequently awarded the
first rating gold medal in the
International Recording Contest.
In 1961 Miss Higgins performed
as soloist with the University
of Miami Symphony Orchestra
under the direction of Fabien
Sevitzsky.

A S O u t S t Q n d i n q O
A fa<"uate of St. Theresa

. & School, Coral Gables, she has
appeared on programs tele-
vised by WTVJ arid has per-
formed at the Miami Beach
Bandshell and Pier Park Band-
shell.

er's teaching salary will be paid
from funds which the Sister
would have received for teach-
ing and the Barry Sister-faculty
has offered to assist with addi-
tional expenses. The Sister's
room, board and tuition will be
donated by the college, con-
ducted by the Adrian commun-
ity.

"With the desired results
achieved by the Time-Out Pro-
gram," Sister Robert Louise
said, "Hundreds of young stu-
dents will be able to learn in
the future from the Sisters who
will be the students.'5

Sister Rose Germaine, O.P.,
the congregation's supervisor in
the southern region, will co-
ordinate details between Barry
College and the public school.

Matters of housing, salary,
travel; of the city, -school and
grade, will all be handled be-
tween the Barry graduate and
the Barry director and mission
coordinator.

Holy Rosary
Council Named

PERRINE — Holy Rosary
Council of Catholic Women has
been Jiamed the outstanding
church affiliated women's club
in this area by the South Dade
News L e a d e r , community
newspaper.

During ceremonies at the
King's Bay Yacht and Country
Club, Mrs. Robert Hall, presi-
dent of the DCCW affiliation
accepted a silver tray on be-
half of the organization.

Outstanding project of the
parish women's club during the
past year was the making and
distribution of 3̂ 820 rosaries
to areas throughout the world.

Members of the organization
and women of Holy Rosary par-
ish will observe a weekend re-
treat at the Dominican Retreat
House beginning Friday, July 8.

Father R. Reilly, C.SS.R. will
conduct the spiritual conferenc-
es. Reservations may be made
by parishioners and other wom-
en interested by calling the re-
treat house at 238-2711 or by
contacting Rozanne Etheridge
at 235-0146.

Anniversary
Ball By Young
Adults Club

CORAL GABLES — Their 25th
anniversary ball will be spon-
sored by St. Theresa's Catho-
lic Young Adults Club at 8 p.m.,
Saturday, June 25 at the South
Miami Elks Lodge, 6304 SW
78th St.

Ross Gilboe and his band will
provide music for dancing until
midnight. Entertainment and
refreshments will also be in-|
eluded in the program.

Young men and women be-
tween the ages of 18 and 35
are invited to attend the for-
mal dance.

Boca Raton; Miss Annette Ta-
vares, St. Raphael parish, Le-
high Acres; Catholic Charities;
Mrs. John Larkin, St. Rose of
Lima parish, Miami Shores,
Catholic Daughters of America;
Mrs. Dan McCarthy, St. Mar-
garet parish, Clewiston, and
and Mrs. Joseph A. Hackney,
St. Hugh parish, Coconut Grove,
Civil Defense; Mrs. Russell Lo-
candro, Nativity parish, Holly-
wood, and Mrs. J. J. Rayburn,
St. Monica parish, Civic Par-
ticipation; Mrs. Vincent Mayer,
St. Vincent parish, Margj md
Miss Angeline Calitri, St. Ann
parish, Naples, Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine; Mrs. C. F.
Menk, St. Juliana parish, West
Palm Beach, Constitution and
By-laws

NEW EDITOR
Mrs. Robert Knothe, Nativity

parish, West Hollywood, will be
the editor of the DCCW News
Notes; Mrs. Harry Mitchel, St.
Lawrence parish, North Miami
Beach, chairman of Family and
Parent Education Committee;
Mrs. Robert D'Amore, St. Joan
of Arc parish, Foreign Relief;
Mrs. Hugh Davis, St: Anthony
parish, and Mrs. E. H. Norman,
St. Michael parish, Home and
School Associations; Mrs. A.J.
Mercer, Epiphany parish, South
Miami, International and Inter-
American Relations; M r s.
Thomas F. Palmer, Cathedral
parish, and Mrs. C. Clyde At-
kins, Little Flower parish, Cor-
al Gables, Legislative; M r s .
Robert Ulseth, St. Juliana par-
ish, and Mrs. Gerard Esposito,
Our Lady Queen of Martyrs
parish, Fort Lauderdale, Librar-
ies and Literature; Mrs.
Charles Pearson, Holy Family
parish, Miami DCCN: Mrs. Pat-
rick F. McNally, St. Fralncis of
Assisi parish, Riviera Beach,
and Mrs. Norman Gerhold, Sa-
cred Heart parish, Homestead,
Organization and Development,
Mrs. Edward LaPorta, St. Am-
brose parish, Deerfield Beach;
Mrs. William E. Martin, Sacred
Heart parish, Lake Worth; Mrs.
Robert T. Benson, St. Ann par-
ish, Naples; Mrs. H.J.G. Es-
sex, Epiphany parish, and Mrs.
Harry H. McLaughlin, St. Mi-
chael parish; Publicity and Pub-
lic Relations..

RETREAT CHAIRMEN
Mrs. David Reip, St. Juliana

parish, will serve as retreat
chairman for the Cenacie Re-
treat House; Miss Ruth CoveM,
St; John the Apostle parish, Hi-
aleah, retreat chairman for the
Dominican Retreat House, Ken-
dall; Mrs. Hans F. Due, SS.
Peter and Paul parish; and Mrs.
J. Winston Anderson, St. J- -<5S
parish, Reports; Mrs; W. _Ja
Ellis, the Cathedral parish, and
Mrs. George Korge, SS. Peter
and Paul parish, Safety; Mrs.
John Bow, St. Brendan parish;
Miss Genevieve Barry, St. Eliz-
abeth parish; Mrs. Luis DeAr-
mas, St. Margaret parish; and
Miss Ellamay Horan, St. Ed-
ward parish, Palm Beach, So-
cial Action; Mrs. John Becker,
Ascension parish, Fort Myers
Beach, and Mrs. Wilbur Rol-
lins, St. Agnes parish, Key Bis-
cayne, Spiritual Development;

Mrs. Donal McCammpn, St. Mi-
chael parish, WICS: Mrs. Huey
Nolin, St. Francis of Assisi
parish, and Mrs.' Charles L.
Williams, Christ the King par-
ish, Youth.
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Condena de Carcel a
Sacedote Despierta
Indignacion en Cuba

Por Gustavo Pena

Exiliados que llegan de Cu-
ba en los vuelos de la libertad
informan que la poblacion re-
cibi6 "con mezcla de cqnster-
nacion e indignacion la con-
dena de 15 aiios de carcel, al
sacerdote franciscano Padre
Miguel A. Loredo.

^ Al padre Loredo se le acu-
s6 do complicidad con el me-
canico de vuelos Angel M Be-
tancourt, que fue fusilado en
el paredon de la fortaleza
d« la Cabana. Betancourt ha-
bia intentado secuestrar un
avion de la linea aerea cu-
bana para escapar a Miami.
En la luoha al verse f rustrados
sus intentos dio muerte al es-
cotta y al piloto del avion.
Despues de escapar del avion,
Betancourt eludio la caceria
faumana de la.policia castris-
ta durante dos semanas, hasta
«gue finalmente fue arrestado
en el Convento de San BVan-
cisoo, en la llamada Habana
Vieja.

"La opinion general -en la
Habana —dicen esos exilia-
dos— es que Castro orden6
la coadena del Padre Loredo
como represalia porque 6ste
estaba captando considerables
nucleos de jovenes con su in-
teasa labor apostotfca. El Pa-
dre Loredo es un brillante
predicador, que estaba con
sus sermones despertando el
fervor cristiano del pueblo.
Su condena no esta dirigida
sola a eliminarlo a el, sino
tambien como una adverten-
cia a otros sacerdotes jovenes
que estan haciendo sentir su
acclon en el pujante resurgi-
miento cristiano que es evi-
deate en Cuba, a pesar de la
iateasa campana atea del re-

Ya anteriornente otro refu-
giado cubano que habia sido
testigo presencial de los suce-
sos del Convento de San Fran-
cisco, el sefior Francisco Vi-
Haronga, —Padre del sacerdo-
te franciscano Fray Angel Vi-
llaronga— habia dicho en de-
claraciohes que reoogimos
oportunamente que el fuglti-
vo Betancourt habia sido He-
vado al monasterio francisca-
no por agentes secretos de
Castro, para acusar a la igle-
sia y a. los sacerdotes de com-
plicidad, para reaetivar asi la
campana antirreligiosa.

i"En cuanto Betancourt
"~eatr6 al Convento, Uevado por

una mujer rubia de unos 30
afios, fueron seguidos por
fuerzas represivas del regi-
men que lo arrestaron, felici-
taron a la mujer por su tra-
bajo y eomenzaron un regis-
tro de todos los que nos en-
contrabamos alii, en busca de
supuestas pruebas de oompli-
cidad. Inmediatamente Uega-
r«n las caravanas de fotogra-
fos y pocos minustos mas tar-
de, dos 6mnibus cargados de
beeados del regimen a los que

se retrat<S frente al templo
como si se tratara de una "ex-
pontanea manifestacion popu-
lar contra la Iglesia".

El propio senor Villaron-
ga estuvo detrsnido tres dias,
durante los cuales se le some-
tio a interrogatorios —que a
las claras se veian una farsa—
para determinar su complici-
dad en los hechos. Pocos dias
despues de haber sido dejado
ea libertad "por faita de prue
bW', se le permitio salir del
paiis, reclamado por su esposa
y sus bijos exiliados en Mia-
mi.

£1 padre Loredo, sacerdote
Cubano de 27 aiios de edad
fue ordenad© recientemente y
desde entonces formaba par-
te de la comunidad francisca-
na del historico Convento de
San Francisco. EH superior
del Convento, Padre Luis Se-
rafin Ajuria OFM., fue de-
clarad« inocente y puesto en
libertad en el juicio llevado a
cabo por un "tribunal revo-
lucionario" en el que se con-
den6 a muerte a Betancourt
Cueto y a 25 aiios de prision
al sacerdote I^oredo, asi como
a otros aeusados de complici-
dad en la larga y azarosa fu-
ga del mecinico de aviacion.

TRES POSTULANTES cubanas tomaron el habito de novicias
de la prden de San Felipe Neri en ceremonia efectuada en
la iglesia de St. Lucie, Port St. Lucie. En la foto se ve a las
jovenes Zoila Dfac, y las mellizas Orietta y Tamara Calimano,
llevando los habitos para ser bendecidos por Mons. Michael
Beerhalter, que oficio en la ceremonia. Coa el nuevo habito,
las ya novicias tomaron tambien los nomtores de vida religiosa:
Sor Zoila del Espiritu Santo, Sor Orietta de la Santisima Tri-
nidad y Sor Tamara de Maria Inmaculada. El novkiado de
Saa Felipe fue establecido en la Diocesis de Miami por las
religiosas filipenses que fueron expulsadas de Cuba al ad-
venimlente del comunismo, a fin de acoger a un grupo de
vocaciones, todas cubanas, surgidas en el destierro de Miami.

BENDICIENDO los velos y habitos de las tres nuevas novicias filipenses en la
ceremonia de investidura por el oficiada, aparece Mons. Michael Beerhalter. La
ceremonia se efectuo en la iglesia de St. Lucie, Port St. Lucie.

Un Latinoamerkano
Nuevo Presidente

Seira Internaciona!
Un dirigente del Serra Club

del Uruguay, Jan M. J. Ber-
bers es el nuevo presidente
del Serra International, que
acaba de efectuar su con-
venci<3n en St .Louis, Mo.

Un industrial teztilero ho-
landes que hace quince afios
esta establecido en el Uru-
guay, es el primer no estado-
unidense que ocupa la presi-
dencia del Serra Internacio-
nal.

Desde hace aiios viene im-
pulsando el movimiento Serra
en Uruguay y otras partes de
Latinoamerica, profundamen-
te preocupado por la falta de
vocaciones sacerdotales en los
paises iberoamericanos.

Nacido en Holanda y copro-
pietario con sus hermanos de
un negockt textil, Berbers
abrio una sucursal en Uru-
guay, donde ha venido traba-
jando desde entonces mante-
niendo desde alii la direc-
ci<in d« la firma internacio-
nal. Se uni6 al Serra Club a
instancias del Padre Pedro
Richards, Fundador del Mo-
vimiento Familiar Cristiano
de Latinoamerica. "El Padre
Richards me pidio que traba-
jara activamente en el Serra
Internacional debido a la de-
sesperada necesidad de sacer-
dotes.

Berbers fund6 el Club Se-
rra de Montevideo y durante
dos afios actu6 como Gober-
nador del Distrito Serra de
Argentina, Chile, Uruguay y
Paraguay.

Preocupado por la falta de
sacerdotes, dijo, que mu-
te vocaciones se pierden

Revista Musical en
el Centra Hispano

Las alumnas del "Lily y Mar-
got Studio" ofreceran un con-
cierto de guitarra en el au-
ditorium del Centre Hispano
Catolico mafiana, sabado 25, a
las 7:30 p.m. Las entradas, al
precio de 76 centavos esta-
ran a la venta a la entrada
del espectaculo.

Todo 1« recaudado sera
destinado a las obras de asis-
tencia social del Centra His-
pano Catdlioo.

en Latinoamerica por las ob-
jeciones de padres que no
comprenden que es la vida
sacerdotal.

Sustituye a Joseph M. Fitz-
gerald, C.S.G. de la pawo-
quia de St. Hugh, Coconut
Grove, que fue electo presi-
dente durante la vigesima
tercera eonvenci6n anual,
efectuada el pasado ano en
Miami Beach.

Industrial textilero intere-
sado en protnover las voca-
ciones sacerdotales en Lati-
noamerica, Barbers destaco1

que hay solo 30,000 sacerdo-
tes para atender las necesi-
dades espirituales de 210
millones de catolicos latino-
americanos. Aftadid que unos
13 mil de esos sacerdotes han
sido importados de otros
paises, incluyendo los Estados
Unidos.

"No se puede amar lo que
no se conoce —advirtio— y
son muchos en Latinoameri-
ca los que no saben que es
un sacerdote. Parte de nues-
tras misiones mostrar lo que
un sacerdote es, lo que ha-
ce y c6mo es su vida. "Te-
nemos que cambiar la ima-
gen del sacerdote que muchos
tienen en sus mentes."

Religiosa Oblata
en Programa Social

Una religiosa de la Orden
de Oblatas de la Providencia
es la nueva directora del
programa federal contra la
pobreza en la Florida.
Sor Marie Infanta Gonzalez,

perteneciente a la Ordfti de
Oblatas, que atiende la. es-
cuela de Holy Redemer, y &fc
Francis Xavier, de Miami, es-
ta actuando ya en una z<ftta
negra de Miami.

Nufrida Ufreya Cursillisfa en la Ciudad de Belle Glade
Para conmemorar el primer

aniversario del Cursillo que
iniciara el grupo de cursillis-
tas de Belle Glade, se corivo-
c6 una gran Ultreya interpa-
rroquial .a la que asistieron
ademis de numerosa repre-
sentacion de Miami, otras de
Clewiston, Orlando, South Bay
y Royal Palm Beach.

Participantes del Cursillo
28, own el que eomenzo a f«-
menterse el Movimiento en
Belle Glade, que en la aetwa-
Udad cueata con mas d* UBt
miembros, orgaaixaron el ao-

to en el salon parroquial de
la Iglesia St. Philip Benizi, in-
vitando a cursflUstas de los
pueblos veciaos a que se uaie-
raa a la celefcracion.

Con una misa comunitaria
oficiada por el Padre Jos6
Luis Hernando, se di6 inicio
al programa de la Ultreya.
Unos 225 cursilli&tas tomaron
parte en las reuniones de
grupo que se eiectuaron ter-
minade el santo sacrificio.

Presentes en la Uitreya es-
tuvieron Mons. Jos€ M. Jua-
risti, parroco de St. Philip

Benizi, P., Jose L Hernando,.
asistente de la tnisma, P.
Jose Gonzalez, parroco de St.
Margaret en Cleviriston y P.
Miguel Arrillaga, director dio-
cesano de Cursillos.

Los temas "Necesidad de
activa militancia cristiana" y
"La vida en gracia", fueron
expuestas respectivamente
por los seglares Armando
Acosta, de Belle Glade, y
Manuel Carapa, de Miami.
Mons. Juaristi y el P. Arrilla-
ga finalmente senalaron la sa-
tisfaction de los progresos del

Movimiento durante el ana,
instando a tosos a redoblar
sus esfuerzos en los trabajos
de apostolado que se les en-
comendasen.

Una cena criolla preparada
por los propios cursiltistas de
Belle Glade y un programa de
canciones cubanas concluy6 la
jomada de alegre conviven-
cia y hermandad que di<i opor-
tunidad de reunirse y estre-
char la amistad entre los dis-
tintos grupos de OursiUos de
la Diocesis.
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La Tenfacion del Desaiiento
Por Enrique Ruiloba

En el p6rtioo medieval de la Catedral de Lubeck en Ale-
mania hay una inscripcion qua reza asi:

Me llamas Maestro, y no me escucbas.
Me llamas Luz, y no me ves.

Me llamas Camino, y no me sigues. -

Me llamas Verdad, y no me crees.
Me llamas Vida, y no me deseas.
Me llamas Guia, y d«sprecias mis consejos. -
Me llamas Bneno, y no me amas.

Me llamas Rico, y no me pides que te de lo que te falta.
Me llamas Eterno, y no me buscas.
Me llamas Justo, y no temos mi justrcia.

Si despues te condenas, no me culpes a Mi
Esculpidas en antigua piedra, estas frases vienen coano

anillo al dedo al pensamiento contempor&neo, evidendando
claraniftnte los recursos de Dios inexplotados por el hombre.

Riquezas de poder y misericordia, al akance de todo co-
raz6n y que por necia paradoja quedan para nvuchos infruc-
tuosaa. Se expefimenta insatisfaccion en los proyectos, vacfo
en los placeres, incomformidad en la ambicion, y no se re-
conoce qu« en el fondo Jo que hay es Una angustiosa hambre
de Dios. '

Para aquellos que si extraen estos tesoros, y como los
mrineros que descienden a las entraiias de la tier>ra en busqueda
del precioso metal, tambien penetran en el laberinto de sus
concienclas y hacen que religion y vida se fundan insepara-
blemente, es natural que este amargo oonitraate les h«@a sur-
gir tentaciones de desaiiento en momento? de humana tristeza
y dfesilusioa.

"Para que luchar si no se consigue nada", se oye exela-
mar entonces, hasta en las filas de la vanguardia cristiana.
Y sin embargo la situacion no es nueva. Cristo,' antes que
nosotrps, bebi6 la hiel de la soledad y del desprecio, y sufrio
el abandono hasta de sus intimos. .

Esa tentacion de desaiiento hemos de conxbatirla rapida-
meitte y sin tregua. Porque es sutil y dificil de descubrirla
como tal. Porque su veneno va infectando poco a poco nuestro
espiritn de optlmismo. Y sin darnos. cuenta atribuimos a
cansancio, a necesidad de pensar en "otras cosas", a una ur-
gencia de cambio de actividades, lo que en realidad es el
primer paso del abandono de la lucha.

Siempre es mis facil abandonar un Ideal que ntantenerse
con los esfuerzos que requiere. En cada esquina y hora se
pone a prueba la fidelidad del cristiano, que tiene que ven-
eer no solo sus propias fragilidades y defectos, sino ademas
un medio social que es resueltamente hostil.

Paira estas situaciones, San Pablo nos ilumina 4e espe-
ranza con estas palabras: "No nos cansemos de hacer el Men,
que a su tiempo cosecharemos, si no desfaUecemos". Proble-
mas y preocupaciones, nunca dejaremos de tenerlas. La in-
certidumbre es la nota de nuestro exilio. Presentimos el eco
de futuras batallas, y tambien, ipor que no?, de amaneceres
de regreso y reconstruction.

No cedamos ante los aparentes fracasos. Aparentes, porqne
el cristiano nnicamente es derrotado por si mismo. La vic-
toria esta de antemano garantizada a los que se conservan
fieles. . • ' . : . - .

Aprovechemos este mes del Coraz6n de Jesfis, no con
lina devotion sensiblera, sino con la fortaleza audaz del que
se abandona en manos de Quien todo lo puede. Y al orar
pide la aventura nueva de poner el coraz6n a latir al unisono
con el de El.
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Las gentes del
pueblo cerrabau
sus tiendas y
abandonaban sus
trabajos para es-
cuchar los ser-
mones de este
santo francisca-
no nacido en
Portugal.

liiliiiilllliiiliiii

Frecuentemeente las lgleslas no
podian contener a todos los asis-
tentes y Antonio se vefa obll-
gado a predicar en las plazas y
demas lugares al aire llbre.

Una vez, iin novlclo sustrajo un
valioso salterio o llbro de oraclo-
nes, que antonlo estaba usando.
El santo rog6 por su recupera-
d d n . . .

Y el ni comi>eUdo por
una alarmante aparldon para
que lo devolvi«ra a su dueno.
Es este hecho el que qulzag hi-
dera que el Santo sea siempre

invocado para encontrar las
cosas perdidas.

Santoral de la Semana
IX>MINGO 26. Santos Juan y
Pablo. Oficiales del ejercito
durante el gobierno del em-
perador Juliano el Ap6stata,
fueron martirizados en Roma
por defender la fe alrededor
del 362 por el prefecto de la
ciudad Apromanus, viol«nto
perseguidor de los cristianos.

LUNES 27. San Ladislao. Rey
de Hungria, es modelo de go-
bernante cristiano. Llev6 una
vida austera, preocupado solo
del bienestar de sus subditos
y del progreso de la Iglesia.
Combati6 con exito a los ene-
migos de su patria y prepara-
ba una Cruzada para lHjertar
los Santos Lugares ouando fa-
llecio en el 1095.

MARTES 28. San Ireneo. Uno
de los mas sobresalientes es-
critores cristianos de los pri-
meros tiempos. Oriundo de

-Asia Menor, paso luego a las

Galias y Ileg6 a ser Obispo
de Lyons. Combati6 incansa-
blemente las herejias gnosti-
cas y montanistas, destacan-
do siempre la eminente posi-
cion de la Eucaristia en la
vida cristiana. Fue martiriza-
do en epoca del emperador
Severe en el 202.

MIEROOLES 29. San Pedro y
San Pablo. Desde el afio 258
los cristianos conmemoraban
la fiesta de los dos grandes
apostoles, ya que en esa fe-
cha los restos de ambos fue-
ron guardados juntos cerca de
las catacumbas de San Sebas-
tian. Mas tarde fueron tras-
ladados a los lugares donde
hoy descansan en los lugares
donde ocurrieron sus marti-
rios. Es la oportunidad que la
Iglesia escoge para rendir cul-
to a dos de los principales
arquitectos de la Palabra que
con sangre sellaron su com-
promiso con la Verdad.

JUEVES 30. La Conmemora-
ci6n de San Pablo Apostol.
El dia 29 mas bien se escoge
para recordar al primer pas-
tor, a Pedro, que Crist© seiia-
16 para guiar el rebafio cris-
tiano, y el 30 para festejar al
portador del fmpetu apost61i-
co que Hev6 el EvangeHo a
su dimensi6n universal. Pa-
blo, desde su convexsi6H, se
constituy6 en misionero por
excelencia y el modelo de
los cristianos que vieron en
su celo y valentia la imagen
a seguir para propagar la
doctrina de Cristo, hasta las
consecuencias del martirio.

VIEIRNES 1 I>E JUMO. La
Preciosa Sangre de Cristo. El
mes de julio por entero esta
dedicado a venerar a la San-
gre redentora del Hijo de
Dios, que con su muerte res-
cato a Sus hermanos, los
hombres, para la vida eterna.
Establecida por el Papa Pio
IX para toda la Iglesia, nos
recuerda esta festividad el
precio que por amor pagd Je-
sus para la reconciliacion del
mundo con su Creador, y pa-
ra devolver la esperanza a las
almas en un destino sin ter-
mino.

SABADO 2. La Visitaci6n de
la Santisima Virgen Maria. La
fiesta conmemora la visita
que hizo Maria a Isabel cu-an-
do el Arcangel Gabriel le re-
velo que a pesar de su edad
avanzada, su prima daria a
luz un hijo, el que mas tarde
seria Juan el Bautista. Al ser
saludada por Isabel, Maria le
respondio con las hermosas
palabras que San Lucas reco-
ge en su Evangelio y que se
conocen con el nombre de
"Magnificat".

Por Manolo Reyes

Hay algo que entiendo es
mi deber comentar sin apla-
zamiento alguno porque uno
nunca sabe si manana podra
hacerlo. Ademas creo que en
estos momentos criticos la Ta-
bor de todos los que puedan
es la de un sacerdocio cons-
tante, sin descanso, para sal-
var al Continente de las ga-
ras del mal.

Hemos notado con preocu-
pacion que las corrientes
emocionales aumentan en se-
manas en algunos sectores, y
con la misina intensidad, dis-
minuyen o caen. Esto no es
bueno. No es bueno ni para la
salud fisica de los que sufren
estas alti-bajas emocionales,
ni para la libertad y la de-
mocracia sn el heimisferlo.

En estos momentos de gran
importancia, hay que mante-
ner a toda costa la moral en
alto. El pesimismo, las do-
das, el derrotismo, los meses
que pasan, jamas pueden ha-
cer presa en nosotros, al con-
trario, a cada nuevo embate
que la vida presente, h«y que
afrontarlo con mas fuer-
za, con mas energfa, con mas
entereza . . . con mas fe en
que se ha de triunfar y con el
estimulo que se lucha a favor
del bien.

Cada vez que nos/ asalten

corrientes que debiliten nues-
tras fuerzas espirituales hay
que pensar que • podemos ser
culpables dos veces si caemos:
culpables porque no cumpli-
mos con nuestro deber . . y
culpables porque los hijos de
las tinieblas avanzan sobre
nuestra inaccion o apatia, mas
que sobre sus propias fuer-
zas.

En el momento actual, qu£
importancia para el futuro de
los hijos del Continente hay
que pensar con ordenamien-
to, con organizaci6n, eon la
mente . . . no con el corazo-

Doce apostoles, doce hontr
bres, cambiaron la faz del
mundo porque aceptaroa el
mandato Divino y COB cons-
tancia, sin vacilaciones, fue-
ron a predicar por el mundo,
con la enorme riqueza de^Ia
doctrina de Dios, de la vW-
dad.

En el momento actual, «(«e
no pueden hacer doce, sino
miles de hombres que !heve>
daron su ejemplo, que en 8U3
vidas sacrificadas pueden en-
contrar el aliento, el estinra-
lo necesario para prosegukf
sin caidas, sin debilidades, sh^
derrotismo, con la mano da
Dios tendida sobre ellos, jpor-
que ellos en su vida actual
y en su predica tienen la
dad, la luz y el camino.

Oracion de los Fieles
Cuarto Domingo Despues de Pentecost6s

(26 de Junio)

Celebrante: El Senor sea con vosotros.

Pueblo: Y con tu espiritu.

Celebrante: Oremos. Pidamos a Dios humildemente que dlil-
ja los asunitos de los hombres, para que podamos servMe
con alegria y en paz.
1—Lector: Por nuestro Santo Padre, el Papa Paulo, oranos
al Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, tern pkdad.

Z—Lector: Por nuestro Obispo Coleman F. Carroll, oremos
al Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, ten piedad.

3—Lector: Por nuestro Pawroco (N), y todos los sacercMes,
para que fomenten con imiayor efectividad la aplicaci6n de
los principios cristianos en nuestra comunidad, oremos
al Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, ten piedad.

4—Lector: Por nuestfas autoridades civiles, para que res-
petando nuestra iierencia cristiana, sean celosos en evitar
toda ininoralidaid publica y privada, oremos al Senor.
Pueblo: Senor, ten piedad.

5—Lector: Por todos los que trabajan para ganar su sus-
tento, para que su trabajo sea el medio de santificacior
para ellos y para el mundo, oremos al Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, ten piedad.

6—Lector: Por todos nosotros en esta asamblea del Pueblo
de Dios, para que rectamente consideremos nuestro dinere
y posesiones materiales, como medios de nuestra aotividatd
apostolica, y no como fines en sf mismos, oremos al Senor.

Pueblo: Senor, ten piedad.

Celebrante: Dios, muestro refugio y fortaleza, fuente de todo
bein, escucha las fervientes oraciones de tu Iglesia, y con-
cede las peticiones que con confianza Te hacemos. Por
nuestro Senor Jesucristo, Tu Hijo, que vive y reiroa contigo
en la unidad de lEspiritu Santo, T>ios, por los siglos de los
siglos.

Pueblo: Amen.
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Hablando a la Juvenrud

Cuidado en la Playa
En estoj dias de vacaciones

uno de los entretenimientos
principales es ir a la playa
con sus posibilidades de pes-
ca o excursiones en bote.

Todo esto es sano y recon-
fortante. Pero hay que actuar
con cuidado para que un rato
de alegria no se convierta en
un momento tragieo de mali-
simas consecuencias.

Claro esta que cuando ha-
blamos asf no nos estamos
refiriendo a los disgiistos que
se experimentaa en la casa
porque ustedes entrarea mo-
jados o Henos de arena y ®n-
suciaron el piso, o quizes se

~ produjo la tupicion de una ca-
neria por la arena que ustedes
le echaron, claro esti que sin
querer.

Cuando exjpresamos "tr&-
gicos momentos" son aquellos
que pueden producirle a us-
tedes un mal por su knprevi-
eion o por su falta de cuidado.

De ahf que sea aconsejable
que cuando vayan a la playa
procuren nadar al lado de sus
padres y no alejarse de ellos,
yendose hacia donde el mar
es mas ptrofund'o. El alejarse
puede traer por eonsecuencia
que se cansen, que les fal'te el
aire... y entonces no tengan
fuerzas para regresar.

Otras veces se pierden de la
vista de sus padres y mayores.
».y si necesitaran su ayuda
ellos no se la pueden dar, por-
que no los ven.

La pesca es otro entreteni-
miento muy bueno, pero
siempre hay que tener cuida-
do, lo mismo que si se hace
desde un puente que desde un
foote.

En los puentes hay que es-
tar seguro que se permite pes-
car, porque hay algunos qu«
tienen una barrera protecto-
ra y por lo tanto en ellos
hay letreros que expresan que
esta prohibido pescar desde
alii.

En los botes tambiSn hay
que tener cuidado y procurar
no irse a mucha profundidad
especialmente cuando el mar
est6 picado o hay viento fuer-
te. AdemSs a bordo de la pe-
quena embarcacion hay que
evitar cualquier juego de ma-
nos que pueda hacer caer a
uno de los muchachos.

Otro aspecto de la pesca es
la subniarina que se hace con
fijas y aqualones. Se debe te-
ner sumo cuidado con esas fi-
jas y tambien no arriesgarse
a la pesca bajo el agua sin
haber eumplido las medidas
que aconsejan las asociaciones
expertas, asi como los tecni-
cos en esta materia.

Finalmente la pesca y la
natation en ciertos canales y
pocetas son peligrosisimas.
"Tn calambre o un remolino
jOn suficientes para arrancar-
le la vida a un muchacho jo-
ven por muy fnerte y muy ex-
perimento que sea.

EN UNO DE sus mas destacados eventos culturales, la Junta
Auxiliar del Centro Hispan© Catolico presento un Concierto
del guitarrista clasico Antonio Arce, destacado profesor de
miisica ecuatoriano, perteneciente a la lAiiversidad de Miami.
Kl concierto incluytf selecciones de Bach, Carcassi y Sana, asf
como de otros compositores espanoles y latinoamericanos, k»-
eluyendo a Villalobos, de Brasil; Lauro, de Venezuela; Ponce,
de Mexico y Ernesto Lecuona, de Cuba.

EL GUITARRISTA clasico ecuatonam Antonio Arce, aparece en animada charla,
despue's del Concierto, con el director del Centro Hispano Catolico, Padre Frederic
Wass y las sefioras Mary Lagueruela, Esther Atkins, Aura Montana y la directors
de la comunidad dominka del CHC, Sister Martin Marie, O.P.

Eiogia el Papa Tradkional Espiritu Cristiano de Colombia
CIUDAD DEL VATICAN©

(N)—El Papa Paulo VI re-
cibio en audiencia privada a
la colonia colombiana en Bo-
ma, y el Embajador de Co-
lombia ante la Santa Sede,
Jose Antonio Monsalvo, le
formulo una invitaci6n para
visitar su pafs en 1968 con
motivo del Congreso Eucaris-
tico Internacional en Bogota.
Pero el Papa eludi6 respon-
der en forma directa a la in-

vitaci6n.
El Santo Padre, en impro-

visado discurso, elogio calwo-
samente los preparativos del
Congreso Eucarfstico diclen-
do: "Cuando nos b&mos ftfa-
do en Colombia para sede
de la gran manifestation eu-
caristica hemos pensado en
los siglos de le cristlana que
Uenan sus anales. Nos propo-
nemos que este acontecimien-
to sea premio por sus servi-

cios preclaros a la causa ca-
tolica, concebimos la espesran-
za de que constituya estiimilo
a nuevo dinamismo religto-
so y mayores virtudes socia-
les".

"Los actos que se avecinaa
preparados con sabia organi-
zac!6n de que los cat61icos co-
lombianos han sabido dar ine-
quivocas pruebas en otras
ocasiones precedidos con ex-
presiones de renovaci6n espi-

ritual en los diversos sectores
de la comunidad eclesial, sin
duda atraen sobre el noble
pueblo colombiano gracias es-
peciales: la Euearistia es el
centro de unidad, semilla de
concordia y union, manantial
de paz y reconciliaci6n".

"De ahora en adelante

nuestro corazon estara a-ua
mas cerca de vosotros en es-
pera de las grandes jornadas
que en el a no de 1968 han
de llevar a las naciones hep-
manas de America, a la ca-
tolicidad, al mundo del triun-
fo de Cristo EUcaristico".

Advierfe el Cardenal Camara
Sobre Males del Comunismo

En una transmisi6n radial,
dirigida principalmente a gru-
pos juveniles de Brasil, el
Cardenal Jaime de Barros Ca-
mara llamd la atenci6n a
ciertos catolicos, que se de-
jan arrastrar por la propa-
ganda comunista.

"Por el hecho de que algu-
nas veces los comunistas de-
nuncian males reales que su-
fren las poblaciones de Ame-
rica Latina, algunos cristianos
acaban por olvidar la verda-
dera naturaleza del comunis-
mo y se convierten incons-
cientemente en sus auxilia-
res. Sin duda sus motives son
distintos. Pero no por ello los
peligros dejan de ser grandes
al asociarse de una manera
cualquiera con los comunis-
tas, los cuales no han logrado
resolver en ninguno de los
paises que dominan, ;y con
que metodos!, los problemas

que denuncia en otros I«ga-
res".

Y anade el Cardenal de Rfo
de Janeiro: "Algunas voces
ingenuas proclaman que el
comunismo es solo una cues-
tion de hambre".

"Por otra parte, los prin-
cipales propagandistas del co-
munismo a veces son los pa-
tronos y no los obreros. Otras
veces algunos burgueses y
doetores. No olvidemos que a
los trabajadores bastaria con
mostrarles la triste situaci6n
que confrontan los paises co-
munistas para abrirles loa
ojos".

"La propia Rusia sale de un
desastre en su agriculture es-
tatal para entrar en otro. Y
la otrora pr6spera Cuba, esta
con el agua al cuello y pide
arroz a China, donde la gente
muere de hambre a millares".

El trabajo del hombre per-
petua la actividod creo*
dora de Dios.

"Voy al Padre" dice Cris-
to en el evangelic Po»
drias tu decir siempre lo
mismo?

* * *

Es cierfo que el atrio de
la amistad es la confian-
za. Pero su santuario es
el sacrificio.

* * •

La Virgen Maria reinara
en t i , si te haces con sus
criterios y con sus gustos.

Si la imiras.

OSCAR
PEINADOS, PELUCAS
VENDEMOS PELUCAS

DESDE $50.00
A PAGAR EN 2 MESE8

NAVARRO
BEAUTY SALON
8T5 SW. 17TH AVE.

379-4192 - 374-3712
CON SUS FAMOSOS ESTILIS-
TAS O. NAVARRO, DANMA,
ELSA AURORA, REY Y ELIA,

MANICURE
JNI?EV©! FAMOSO PERMANEN-

TE ESPASOL (GALLEGO)

HOY Y TODA IA SEMANA

SB VBN1>B Imprenta y Taller d*
"Offset". Siempre en el mismo
local desde hace 25 anos. Venga
y vea. Venta al contado. Los due-
flos se retiran. Un valor de $45,000
se vende por 30,000 al credito,
con oontrato u opcidn sobre el
edlficio. Con amplia clientela y
magnificas entradas. Ordennnzas
oficiales sdlo permiten esta im-
prenta en toda el Area en que
est& enclavada. l>os duenos es-
tdn dispuestos a permanecer con
el comprador. Eseriba a Box
THE VOICE, 6180 N.E. 4th Court,
Miami.

KIOSKOS
TOMBOLA

FESTIVAL DE VERANO
PARA TERMINAR LAS OBRAS DEL COLEGIO Y CENTRO JUVENIL DE LA

IGLESIA SAN JUAN BOSCOWoumz
$1.00

FLAGLER Y 13 AVENIDA

A Y U D A A T E R M I N A R T U O B R A
| DE 2 A 10 P.M.

DONACION
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EXTRANO PERO CIERTO

ALREDEDOR DEL MUNDO

Piden que Trabajen Seglares

Dentro de la Curia Romana
El personal de la curia romana, y varias otras institu-

ciones catolicas en Roma debe ser ampliado para que se
incluya a los laicos. Esto fue aprobado en un congreso eu-
ropeo de apostolado seglar, realizado en la ciudad de Sankt
Poelten.

La conferencia, que se Uev6 a cabo corao parte de la
preparacion para la Tercera Conferencia Mundial de Apos-
tolado Seglar a realizarse en Roma el proximo ano, senald
qu« los laicos seran Hamados a colaborac en el proyectado
secretariad.o del Vaticano para apostolado seglar. Los 120 re-
presentantes de organizaciones laicas de 16 paises europeos
se pronunciaron oficialm«nte a favor de que la manera de
pensar y los conocimientos de tale* personas deben ser uti-
lizados por otros organismos del Vaticano.

Tambien sostuvieron que los laicos escogidos par tra-
bajar en la curia no deberian necesariamente ser miembros
de organizaciones seglares o federaciones, sino simplemen-
te personas laicas eapacitadas.

• Venezuela Necesita Mil Sacerdotes

Venezuela necesita mil sacerdotes para encarar necesida-
des pastorales inmediatas, dijo el Obispo Coadjutor de Ca-
racas, Mons. Jose Rincon Bonilla. La nacion tiene solo
1,800 sacerdotes para una poblaci6n de mas de ocho millo-
nes. Solo 600 sacerdotes son nativos venezolanos.

[Esta dellcada estatua del Si-
glo 15, representa a SANTA
EDUVIGES (1174-1243), Duque-

I sa de Silesia y madre de 7
I hljos, qu« como penitencia
I tenian la costumbre de en-

caminarse a la misa descal-
I 2«s, lo mlsmo en verano que

en invierno.

Esta magnifica cupula de la Iglesla
de SAN MIGUEL, en MUNICH, ALB-
MAiNIA, edificada en la epoca del
Renatcimtento, se reputa que es su-
perada linicamente por la de San
Pedro en Roma.

Los fleles de IRLANiDA, BELGSCA, HO-
' LANIDA y SUJZA, combinados suman me-

nos del 1% de los oatolicos del mundo.
Sin embargo estas pequefta* nadones su-
ministran el 40% de loa gaoerdotes rai-
sloneroa de la tlerra.

Bsrto macizo anillo de pla-
ta dorada fue hecho en
1460 para el PAPA SIX-

TO IV. Bsta
deoorada con
los emblemas
de los evan-
gelistas y las
Haves de San
Pedro.

Empress rios

Estudian

Reforma Social
M0N1TEVIDE0, (NA). —

Del 29 de septiembre al 5
de octubre del presente afio
se realizara el Segundo En-
cuentro de Empresarios Ru-
rales en esta capital. Se des-
carta deide ya la gran im-
portancia que tendra para
acelerar el proceso de la Re-
forma Agraria en los paises
del Cono Sur.

El programa del encuen-
tro considera en su temario:
Conferencia inaugural "Doo-
trina Social Cristiana y Re-
forma Agraria" y a conttnua-
ci6n temas que seran desa-
rrollados por representantes
d« los paises asistentes: "ESI
empresario moderno, creador
d« bienes y servicios, coma
punto de partida de una Re-
lorma Agraria Cristiana", lo
sustentaran Argentina y Bra-
sil. "La tecnica incorporada
a la agricultura como condi-
cion indispensable para la
Reforma Agraria Cristiana",
lo sustentaran Paraguay y
Uruguay. "La reforma de es-
tructuras. consecuencia de
una Reforma Agraria cris-
tiana", lo sustentaran Chile
y Bolivia.

La Asociacion Cristiana de
©impresarios (ACDE) consi-
deva problemas de importan-

.cia fundamental para ser di»-
cutidos: el exodo rural, la
formacion de cooperativas y
la transformacion d« la men-
talidad del hacendado que
tiende a dejar a un lado la

.economia de lucro para se-
guir las tendencias que dan
mayor valor al factor hom-
bre, que buscan una economia
de bien comiin, fcransforman-
do asi al patr6n en dirigente
4a empresa y promoter d»
4e»arron« social humano.

LAS CHICAS del "Corpus Juvenil Club" organizaron una fies-
ta de fin de curso para los 550 alumnos de la catequesfa de
habla hispana de la parroquia del Corpus Christi. En la foto
un animado numero del simpatico espectaculo preseatado a
la ehiquillada que semanalmente acudio durante todo el curso
a las clases de religion ofrecidas por las catequistas del CCD.

ALGUNOS DE los pequeftos aluroaog de la catequesia hiapana del Corpus Christi
posan en la escalinata del auditorium de Robert E, Le« High School, donde se efectuo
la fiesta de fin de curso, com el Padre Jose de la Pas y algunaa d« las eatequistaa.

l^ontpruehe

onoclmientoJ

• Aboiidos los Estlpendios Eclesidsticos
Bl Obispo de San Jos£ do Mayo, Uruguay, Mons. Luis

Baccino, ha abolido todos los esUpendios eclesiasticos en
esa diocesis. La decision, efectiva el primero de julio, fue
tomada despues de largas consultas a sacerdotes y segla-
res. Otras diocesis en Latinoatne'rfca estan experimentando
con programas similares, y muchas otras se espera que
eomiencen pronto.

1—Las virtudes infusas son aquellas que:
D Bl cristiano adquiere mediante la reception de la |

Eucaristia.
D Bl alma recibe en el momenito del Bautismo.
D Se coaceden a los que van a r©cibir el Orden Sa-

cerdotail.

%—La union de las dos distintas naturalezas, humana y
divina en la persona de Jesucrteto, se llama:
D Transubsta'nciaeion.
D Union Trinitaria.
D Union Hipostatica.

3—El himno que se entona para la bendicion del Santisimo
Sacramento, es:
D Bl "Magnificat".
• Bl "Tautum Ergo",
a Bl "Sanotus".

4—El apostolado de los Newman Clubs se desarrolla entre:
D Los estudiantes catolicois que asisten a centros su-

periores de ensenanza no catolicos.
D Los jovenes trabajadores de los sindicatos.
D Los jAveaes que desean mayor instruoci<in en la \

doctrina cristiana. , . •

&—& profeta del Antiguo Testamento que fue respetado

nor las fieras cuando sus enemigos le arrojaron a los
leones fue:
a Jerantas.
a Miqueas.
a Daniel.

I»p O)U»UIOIU vmve m—x svxsandsaw ;

VOICE
Unico Periodico Reolmente Bilingiie en Miami

Siempre Hay A/go Interesante Para Ud. en

"Hoy, el periodico catolico no es un lujo
superficial o una devocion opcional. cs
un insrrumento necesario para la circw-
lacion de aquellas ideas que alimentan
nuestra Fe".

Paulo VI.

"Es mi ferviente esperanza que cada
fomrlia de la Diocesis se suscriba a The
Voice y pueda beneficiarse de la valiosa
formacion, instruccion e inspiracion que
provee semanalmente la visita en el ho-
gar de nuastro periodico diocesano, The
Voice".

Obispo Carroll.

Wo Debe Fattar en Ningun Hogar Catolico

Voice Opro. de Circulacion
6180 N.E. 4rih Ct., Miami, Fla.

\

. • Deseo Suscribirme a The Voice
• • Quiero Renovar mi Suscripcion

I Nombre

I

I
I Direccion i

I
$5.00 al afio en Estados Unidos.
$7.50 ai ano en otros pac'ses. I
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Biscayne Sports Director Busy Scheduling Games
Ken Stibler has completed a

perfect season as athletic direc-
tor at Biscayne College . . .
he didn't lose a match.

Now, the going gets tougher,
as the Bobcats will begin play-
ing a schedule next fall.

Stibler, the energetic graduate
«f Seton Hall College in his
native New Jersey, who left his
post as assistant basketball
coach at the U. of South Caro-
lina to take over the Biscayne
job, has spent a year laying the
ground work for the school's
'rst varsity competition.

Biscayne will field teams in
basketball, swimming, baseball,
golf and tennis.

Stibler will handle the basket-
ball coaching chores, George
Gager, former swim coach at
Niagara U., will take care of
that sport, and Father Barry of
the school's teaching staff will
be the golf coach.

Although they haven't played
a game, Stibler is now looking
for his second baseball coach.

Walt Hafner, who was signed
for the job after serving as
baseball coach at Tulane Uni-
versity as well as assistant foot-
ball coach, has left for Oakland
to serve as player personnel di-
rector for the American Foot-
ball League team.

Stibler is also lining up a ten-
nis coach.

By and large, Biscayne's ini-
tial year of competition in both
basketball and baseball will

KEN STIBLER

feature other small colleges in
the state of Florida.

The swimming, golf and ten-
nis teams will go against what-
ever junior college and fresh-
man teams are available, due
mainly to lack of competition
in these sports by other small
colleges.

"Within a year or two, we
hope to join the Florida Inter-
collegiate Conference," states
Ken. "We've already taken the
first steps in applying for mem-
bership."

The FIC currently consists of
Florida Southern U., Tampa,
Rollins and Stetson, after once
including such as the U. of Mi-
ami, Florida State and Jackson-
ville.

In addition to Biscayne, three

other state schools, including St.
Leo's College, have applied for
FIC membership to build an
eight-school league.

"Just joining a conference
adds prestige to your program,"
explains Ken, "plus solving the
majority of your scheduling
problems."

However, the FIC and Flori-
da's small college are not the
maximum goals set by Stibler
for Biscayne's athletic program.

"Frankly," he says, "I think
the sky's the limit."

Biscayne will have an all-men
enrollment of about 500 this fall
with growth to 1,000 as the an-
ticipated first phase for the
four-year-old school. Eventual
enrollment could reach 3,000.

There's plenty of room on the
Opa-locka campus for growth as
126 acres of land have been set
aside for the school.

There are also plans for an
eventual fieldhouse on • t h e
school grounds. That's admitted-
ly still a long way off as other
buildings are needed to complete
the academic and dormitory
facilities.

Meanwhile, t h e basketball
team will play its home games
at the spacious North Miami
Beach Auditorium, which has a
college-size floor.

The arena lacks the all-glass
backboards needed for college
play but North Miami Beach
civic officials have agreed to in-
stall them.

"We have received nothing
but wholehearted cooperation

MEMBERS OF nine parish CYO groups in the Broward Deanery assist at a Mass in
Little Flower Church in Hollywood during a Deanery CYO Day. Following the Mass,
the CYO members attended a breakfast. Later, a picnic, election of officers and dance
were held. Deanery officers elected were: Dave Le Grand, Annunciation parish, pres-
ident; Barbara Mazza, Little Flower, vice president; Margie Fifer, Annunciation,
secretary; and Molly Ungaro, Little Flower, treasurer.

Bonfire Features Scout Meet
A bonfire featured an outdoor

meeting held by members of
Cub Scout Pack No. 463 of the
Cathedral parish on the grounds
of St. Vincent de Paul Church,
9025 NW 32nd Ave.

Also participating in the meet-
ing were members of the Cub
Scouts' families.

Two honored guests were
Frank Pelicoro and D. Pietro-
dangelo Sr.

Pellicoro is president of the
Holy Name Society which spon-
sors the Scout Pack and Pietro-

dangelo is the institutional rep-
resentative between the Boy
Scout Council and the Holy
Name Society.

Pietrodangelo presented the
annual charter for the operation
of the Scout Pack to Pellicoro.

The charter was then in turn
given by Pellicoro to Robert
Fisher, Pack committee chair-
man; and Al Stettner, Cubmas-
ter.

During the meeting Cub
Scouts of Den Two aided by Den
Chiefs and other Boy Scouts

demonstrated the correct and
{.roper manner of burning an
unserviceable American flag.

The ceremony was carried out
under rules approved by the
American Legion.

Bill Macri, Scout committee
member, served as master of
ceremonies during the program.

Macri introduced new mem-
bers of the Pack, announced the
skits presented by the various
Dens and conducted audience
participation skits.

from the North Miami Beach
authorities and they are just as
enthusiastic as we are about
playing there."

Stibler also is delighted over
the fact that the Bobcats will
also be able to use the audi-
torium for practice as well as
for games.

The first Biscayne schedule
already lists such long-establish-
ed Florida schools as Florida
Southern, Rollins, St. Leo's and
Florida Presbyterian.

A 20-game schedule is anti-
cipated by the time everything
is lined up.

In the future, Stibler has
plans for Biscayne's own holi-

day tournament as well as a
trip north to the New York City
area.

Hes also been busy recruiting
basketball players.

Already in the fold are Lar-
ry Herron, the all-diocese cen-
ter from Archbishop Curley
High, Rick Murray, a second-
team all-state pick from Somer-
set, N. J., along with a pair of
performers from Roselle Catho-
lic High in Roselle, N. J., 6-4
forward Bob Novak and 5-10
guard Jackie Cannon.

Stibler also feels that two re-
turning students from last win-
ter's informal team will be *f
big help, Mike Monaghan from
Bullis Prep in Washington, D.C.,
and Larry McCann from Mid-
wood High in New York City.
Both are guards.

There are another half-dozen
prospective players that Stibler
is hopeful of landing with the
modest BC~ scholarships.

He's relied heavily upon his
former contacts in the New
Jersey area for playing talents.

St. Monica Team
Defeats Jets 9-4
St. Monica's Apostles defeat-

ed Our Lady of Perpetual Help's
Jets 9 to 4 last Sunday to retain
its lead in the North Dade Cath-
olic Softball League.

In the only other league game
played, St. Bartholomew won
out over Our Lady of Perpetual
Help's Gateway 11 to 7. A game
between Visitation's Angels and
St. Monica's Saints was post-
poned because of rain.

League standings are as fol-
lows:

St. Monica's Apostles
St. Bartholomew
Visitation's Angels
Our Lady of Perpetual

Help's Gateway
Our Lady ot Perpetual

Help's Jets
St. Monica's Saints

Won Lost

SIX GROUPS HOLD ELECTIONS

Parish CYO's Elect Officers
Six parish Catholic Youth

Organizations in the Diocese
have elected new officers.

* * •
George Vuturo will serve as

the new president of the St.
Rose of Lima parish CYO.

Also elected were: Linda Ber-
ry, first vice president; Theresa
Adjan, second vice president;
Mary Cashman, corresponding
secretary; and Coleen Nolan,
treasurer.

* * *
HIALEAH — Pat Gillette has

been elected as president of the
Immaculate Conception parish
CYO for the year 1966-67.

Bill Greenwell was chosen
vice president; Margaret Oakes,
treasurer; and Sharon Hirsh-
berger, secretary.

* * •
HIALEAH — The new presi-

dent of the St. John the Apostle
parish CYO is Tanya Nazar-
kewich.

Other officers elected were:
Carla Engleman, vice president;
Karen Lopez, secretary; and
Patsy Shaw, treasurer.

* * *
John Magi II will serve as

the new president of the St.
Brendan parish CYO.

Also elected were Juanita

Ault, vice president; Garnette
Hathaway, secretary; and Patti
Bianchi.

* • *
RIVIERA BEACH — A total

of 65 new members were induct-
ed into the St. Francis of Assisi
parish CYO during a ceremony
held at the Church.

New officers also were in-
stalled during the ceremony and
awards were given to Mr. and
Mrs. Amadeo Meitin, Michael
Ostoja and Glenn Stewart for
outstanding services rendered
to the CYO.

Following the installation, a

dance was held in the parish
cafetorium.

New officers of the CYO are:
Julie Geary, president; Henry
Ostoja, vice president; Carol
McGinness, secretary; a n d
Glenn Stewart, treasurer.

* • •
Epiphany parish CYO has

elected Jeff Can tin, president;
Jim Miggins, vice president,
Diane Sena, secretary; and Jan
McChesney, Treasurer.

Four committee chairmen
elected were: Martin Thiry,
Neila Arroyo, Patty Weoppell
and Chris Waddell.

Parish Picnic
Planned Sunday

m
SS. Peter and Paul parish will

hold a family picnic from noon
to 6 p.m. on Sunday, June 26,
at Crandon Park.

Buses will leave for the pic-
nic at 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.

A band will provide music for
the picnickers from 4 to 6 p.m.

A mothers and daughters soft-
ball game will begin at 12 noon
and a fathers and sons Softball
game is scheduled for 12:45
p.m.

At 2 p.m., games wiH be held
for the youngsters including a
sack race, 50-yard dash for
boys, 50-yard dash for girls, a
three-legged race and a peanut-
rolling race.

ACCEPTING A National Association of Letter Carriers Scholar-
ship award from John W. Long (left) is Gary Allen Gereffl,
a graduate of Cardinal Gibbons High School in Fort Lauder-
dale. Looking on (center) is Father Thomas A. Dennehy, super-
vising principal of Gibbons High. Long is president of the Fort
Lauderdale N. A. L. C. Branch No. 2550.

Winners Named In Poetry Contest
* Four Diocese of Miami stu-
dents were among winners in
the state division of the Nation-
al Poetry Contest sponsored by
the Catholic Daughters of
America.

Michael Mahlbacher, St. Luke
School, Lake Worth, was award-
ed first place in Division I for
grades 4-6 while Mary Eliza-
beth Carlin, Sacred Heart

School, L a k e Worth, placed
third in the same division.

Inis DeLong, Mary Immacu-
late High School, Key West, was
the third-place winner in Divi-
sion II for grades 7-9.

First place winner in Division
III for grades 10-12 was Greg-
ory Bennett, Mary Immaculate
High School.
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INDIA:
A JOB
FOR YOU

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

HELP If your daughter or sister were a nun in southern
NATIVE India, you'd show this letter to your friends....

SISTERS Writes Sister Mary James, the Mother General:
HELP "In Vaipur, a backward steaming village,, our

HELPLESS Franciscan Clarist Sisters are old at 40, worn out
BOYS and frequently HI, since they lack even the basic
AND necessities. They have no convent or chapel,

GIRLS and they eat and sleep on the ground. They'll
die in Vaipur, rather than desert the helpless
children, however. These children will be India's
salvation tomorrow." . . . A convent (with
chapel) will cost only $2,500, since the grateful
villagers will build It free of charge evenings
after work. Name ft for your favorite saint, in
your loved ones' memory, If you give it all by
yourself. Or sacrifice at least as much as you
can ($1,000, $500, $250, $100, $50, $25, $10,
$5, $3, $1) right now. You'll be adding years to
the Sisters' lives, sharing their goodness and
hardships for the poor.

A The inability to read or write is "one of the great
SISTER plagues of our times," Pope Paul says. A sure

OF way to fight illiteracy? Train a teaching Sferter
YOUR overseas. . . .We'll send you the nam«of a
OWN young girl who needs help to become a Sister,

you may write to her, and she will write to you
and pray for you. And you may pay for her
two-year training at your own convenience (tha
full $300 right now, or $150 a year, or $12.50
a month). Sha'll be 'your' Sister as long as
she lives.

CARPENTERS To enable Arab refugee boys to become eco-
IN nomically independent as carpenters, Salesian

BETHLEHEM Father Lino Russo in Bethlehem needs lumber
(total cost: $600) to make worktables, desks,
stools, etc. $30 will take care of the needs of
one boy.

REMEMBER In making your will (or reviewing it) don't forget
THE the poor. Our legal title: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST

POOR WELFARE ASSOCIATION.

Dear
Momlgnor Nolan:

Please
return coupon

with your
offering

ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $.
or

NAME.

STREET.

CITY •STATE. _ZIP coc

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue*New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840

THE fine JEWELRY STORES

ear Wan. Rheem Elee. • " •

WATER HEATERS
20 GAL. SK $36.50
30 GAL.£3*39.95
R A Y B A L L PLVN

M
C

B1NG

42S1 S.W. 8th St. HI 3-2461
^mm Expert Plumbing Repairs mmm

Auto Insurance
LIABILITY & MEDICAL
As Low As $78.50 Per Yr.

NO FINANCING NEEDED
SR22 Promptly Filed
R. A. JIMINEZ, Rep.

371-2268—945-5178

The Question Box

What About The Prophecy

Of An Anti-Christ?

KfERQES OF QHHIST

; By MSGR. J. D. CONWAY

Q. In a recent column you seemed to scoff about (be anti-
Christ. This led me to wonder if perhaps you did not really be-
lieve there would be an anti-Christ. Do you feel (that Christ's
prophecy in Matt. 24, 4-14, is now being fulfilled? Yes, these
things have occurred before, but never before have all these
predicted occurrences happened at the same time, for every
day there arise those who, white calling themselves Christian,
teach falsely and lead many astray; earthquakes are more prev-
alent, famine and pestilence grimly stalk die world.

Can you sincerely and intelligently deny (bat (fliis whole
prophecy is being fulfilled now, in our own day?

A. It is evident that you are
a pious pessimist, confused, con-
firmed and confounded.

If the prophecy of Christ can
be applied with precision to any
definite period of history^ it is
most probably to the time of the
destruction of Jerusalem in 70
AD.

It is not at all certain that the
false Christs and false prophets
mentioned here and later in the
same chapter are to be identi-
fied with THE anti-Christ, who
is named only four times in the
New Testament (all four times
in the first and second Epistles
of St. John). Even by the time
I John was-written many anti-
christs had already appeared
(2,18).

The beasts of the Acopcalypse
are often identified with the
anti-Christ. Their most probable
identification is with pagan
Rome and its persecutions, es-
pecially at the time of Nero.

Ah anti-Christ is any adver-
sary of Christ, and in spite of
the personalized use of t hename
in the Epistles of St. John there
the personalized use of the name
refers to any definite esehatolo-
gical figure.

In every age of Christian his-
tory the anti-Christ has been
positively identified by people
with sufficient fear and imagina-
tion. He has been Nero and Sal-
adin, Hitler and Stalin, and
more recently Mao Tse-tung.
But to some the anti-Christ is a
force, movement, or ideology
which is opposed to Christ; and
to the modern imagination iden-
tification is easy: Communism.

You should read a little his-
tory about the famines and
plagues of the past, about the
floods and droughts, the wars
and rumors of war which have
frightened every generation.

If people would devote to
sound religion, to hope, and to
love of God and neighbor, a
measure of the energy they
waste in searching for the anti-
Christ our world would be much
more comfortable to the image
of the true Christ.

• • • '
Q. I was completely amazed

awhile back when I heard a

priest say he wasn't a Bible stu-
dent. I always thought a priest
knew the Bible inside out.

A. This priest probably meant
that he was not a biblical schol-
ar. Very few priests are. It
takes many years of intense
study after the ordinary semi-
nary course is completed to be-
come a competent scholar in
this difficult science, in which
even a beginner must know a
half dozen languages.

Priests should be familiar
with the Bible certainly, and
most of them are. Ml read parts
of the Bible each day; and they
all studied it for four or five
years in the seminary. Some are
restudying it now, trying to keep
up with recent scholarship; but
the average priest would never
claim to have expert knowledge
of the Bible.

MISSAL
GUIDE

June 26 — Mass of the fourth
Sunday after Pentecost, without
creed, preface of the Trinity.

June 27 — Mass of the fourth
Sunday after Pentecost, without
Gloria or, creed, common pref-
ace.

June 28 — Mass of the Vigil
of Sts. Peter and Paul, apostles,
common preface.

June 29 — Mass of Sts. Pe-
ter and Paul, apostles, Gloria,
creed, preface of the Apostles.

June 30 — Mass of the com-
memoration of St. Paul the
Apostle, Gloria, second prayer
under: the same conclusion of
St. Peter the Apostle, third
prayer under distinct conclusion
for the Pope, preface of the
Apostles.

July 1 — Mass of the Most
Precious Blood of Our Lord,
Gloria, creed, preface of the
Cross. 4

July 2 — Mass of the Visita-
tion of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
Gloria, commemoration at Low
Masses of Sts. Processus and
Martinian, martyrs, creed, pref-
ace of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

July 3 — Mass of the fifth
Sunday after Pentecost, Gloria,
creed, preface of the Trinity.

Studying In France, He Felt
Spell Of Catholic Culture

O'BRIEN

By Father JOHN A. O'BRIEN

Our Lord suffered and died
for the salvation of all men.
He established a Church to per-
petuate His teachings and to
channel t h e
fruits of the Re-
demption to ev-
ery soul.

Hence Christ
wishes to have
all men incor-
porated into the
Church, H i s
Mystical Body.
To fulfill this
plan of our Sav-
iour is the task of all His fol-
lowers; pope, bishops, priests,
religious and laity.

"Each individual layman,"
says Vatican Council II, "must
stand before the world as a wit-
ness to the resurrection of the
Lord Jesus . . . All the laity
as a community and each one
according to his ability must
nourish the world with spiritual
fruits." How? By his prayers,
the example of an upright life,
answering questions about the
Catholic faith and lending books
about it.

This is illustrated in the con-
version of Harold^ Wilson, a
graduate of Cambridge Univer-
sity, England, and now a priest
of the Lille archdiocese in
Fraiice. Visiting at Notre
Dame, he related to me the
story of his spiritual Odyssey.

"I was raised," he said, "on
a farm in England, near the
border of Wales. After gradu-
ating from high school, I went
to France to study. This
brought me in touch with the
Catholic Church and its great
religious and cultural heritage.

"This kindled my interest in
the Church as a great historic
institution which spanned the
centuries from its foundation
by Christ to the present. I later
spent three years at Cam-
bridge University, studying
French literature and culture.
While there, I became acquaint-
ed with Msgr. Gilbey, the Cath-
olic chaplain, with whom I had

several long talks about the
Catholic religion.

"During World War I I I serv-
ed in the British Intelligence
advancing to the rank of major.
After the war I did industrial
relations work in Lille. There
I had long talks with scholarly
and holy meta: Pere Bernard,
S.J., Msgr. Chavanat, chancel-
lor of the diocese, and Father
Gerard Huyghe.

. "I read much Catholic liter-
ature: 'The Story of a Soul,'
Cardinal Newman's 'Apologia,'
Cauchard's The Soul of the
Apostle,' The Imitation of
Christ,' 'Abandonment to Di-
vine Providence' and some of
the works of Fenelon a!nd Msgr.
Ronald Knox, who was himself
a convert. It was now clear to
me that Christ founded but one
Church, upon which He bestow-
ed the authority to teach all
nations whatsoever He had
taught the Apostles. 'I am with
you all days,' He said to the
Apostles, 'even to . the con-
summation of the world' (Matt.
28:20).

"Accordingly I was received
into the historic Mother Church
of Christendom in the private
chapel of Archbishop (now Car-
dinal) Lienart of Lille. I prayed
long and earnestly that God
would make known to me His
plan for the rest of my life. I
recalled the words of Isai^-...
'Thy ears shall hear the »
of one admonishing thee behind
thy back: This is the way,
walk ye in it, and go not aside
neither to the right hand nor
to the left' (30:21).

"Returning one morning from
.Mass and Holy Commufnion in
a church in Paris, I fell on my ,
knees and offered to serve God
in the priesthood if He would
have me. When I arose, all
doubt had vanished. After five
years of study at the University
of Strasbourg, where I lived
with the Jesuits, I was ordained
by Cardinal Lienart. It was a
red-letter day in my life, and I
hope with God's grace to share
the precious treasure of my

.holy faith with many others."
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Is It A Sin To Pray For Own Death?
HHHI

Is it a sin to pray to die? I gfaess it is but I can't
help it. 1 have prayed that I would die. My four
children have no father, that is, their father is rarely
home. The children have come to hate him too. One
has even gone after him with a knife when he was
injuring me. Is it better to kill him or let him kill
me? Please help, now.

J.t«ANE, PH.D.

Mary, your letter is one of the most disturbing I have ever
j-"~Sved. It is practically incoherent and I have altered it to
J J some sense out of it. No name is signed, and I have simply
used the name Mary because it is a common one.

Go to one of the parish priests immediately and discuss this
problem in full. Yon hare reached a state of mind which is so
highly emotional and you are so distraught, there is no hope of
your relieving, let alone solving your difficulty, without help.

If for some reason you prefer not to see one of your parish
priests, then consult a physician, preferably your family doctor.
If neither of these suggestions satisfies you, then go to the
Catholic Social Service. You ultimately have to go there anyway
because not only do you need help, so too does every member
of your family.

Motivation Apparent

I am not a theologian so I hesitate to answer your first
question about whether or not it is a sin to pray for yourself to
die. But the motivation behind your prayer is apparent. Your
desire for death is to escape your present situation. I realize
when you wrote this letter you were far from being logical so
I do not mean to take you to task. But what about your
children? What would your death mean to them? Obviously,
you love them and they love you. If for no other reason, and
there are others, you should pray to live and for strength and
courage to face the grave problem you have at least for the sake
of your children.

Matters are not so extreme as you make them in your letter.
Your only method of separation from your husband meed not
come through death. You never really made the entire problem
clear in your letter — and under the circumstances, I understand
— so I am at some loss as to what to say.

If your husband has in effect deserted you, or if he is guilty
of physically injuring you when he does come home, you have
solid grounds for seeking a separation, and this is a matter on
which one of the parish priests can advise you. But before any
separation is sought, considerably more will have to be known
about the case.

As desperate as you sound in your letter and as black as you
have painted this picture, all hope of reconciliation need not
be dropped without more investigation. Try to think things
through coherently when you seek help. For example, is drunken-
ness involved? Or is your husband mentally ill?

These are only a few of the possibilities I see in your situa-
tion. If some of these are true the possibility of mending your
marriage is not out of the question. On the other hand, if you
are in danger of physical abuse at the hands of your husband,
then simple self preservation means action must be taken at
once.

Immediate Assistance

So far I have talked mainly about you and your husband.
My reason is that the nature of your letter is such that it is
iix>—^ative to impress upon you the need for immediate assist-
ai and just how to go about getting it. In fact, this is the
most important thing I have to say to you.

But if there is to be any reconciliation, you will have to
face up to the possibility that you too may have contributed to
the problem. Please note, I do not say you did. I don't know,
although I do know in most cases these matters are not entirely
one sided. It will require a great deal of honest and painful
soul searching to answer my question.

I really hope you have not taught or persuaded your
children to hate their father. This sometimes happens, although
on the basis of your letter, it would appear this is not the case.

Your letter was written when you were severely disturbed
emotionally. Perhaps by now you have subsided a bit. The
thought of killing your husband was, I earnestly hope, due to
momentary psychological distress. I scarcely need tell you that
instead of helping matters it would make everything even worse
than it is now for you and your children and not only here but
hereafter:

SCM COPIER OWNERS
Get better copies

PLUS A
Let us

show you how the new

Interchem
ELECTROSTATIC C8PY
PAPER 1ND TONERS

will make sharper,
cleaner copies on
your SCM Copier.

You'll get important savings plus

a beautiful, highly useful gift

for your desk. No obligation.

Call

BAUSCH&LOMS

MAGNA-
RULE
a handy, optical qttal-

Sy rater M

'150

758-0331 CARL'S BUSINESS MACHINES
691 N.E. 125th STREET

DONALD F.
McEMBER

RICHARD W.
COZAD

McEMBER &
ASSOCIATES, Inc.

H.I.
HANSBROUGH

INSURANCE

811 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Coral Gables

Phone 444-2587

"THE WORLD'S MOST
Samione

RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING"

BEAUTY SALONS

p.
featuring . , .

er&onalized • f
ervice:

JACKSON'S-BYRONS
M P T . STORES

• HIALEAH
185 Hialeah Drive, HiaFeati
. . . Phone 888-0580

• HIALEAH
Palm Springs Village Shopping Center
. . . Phone 821-7882

• WEST HOLLYWOOD
Taft Hollywood Shopping Center
. . . Phone 987-0200

• CORAL GABLES
45 Miracle Mile
. . . Phone HI 4-3322

• MIAMI
51 East Flagler Street
. . . Phone FR 1-4269

• MIAMI
1736 N.W. 36th Street
. . . Phone NE 3-2111

• FORT LAUDERDALE
3841 West Broward Blvd.
Plantation — Phone 581-0010

• POMPANO BEACH
Shopper's Haven Shopping Center
. . . Phone 942-9191

W M . HENRY'S DEPT. STORE
• ST. PETERSBURG

Central Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone 894-0646

• MIAMI BEACH
Charmette Style Beauty Salon
917 Arthur Godfrey Road
. . . Phone 532-5816

t:
(Prices slightly higher)

La Marick Cold
Wave Special

one o) the world's
finest waves

50 Comparable
Value

Complete
For

Specializing In:

• PERMANENT
WAVING

• HAIR COLORING
• COIFFURE

STYLING

BELK'S DEPT. STORES
• MIAMI

Red and Bird Roads
. . . Phone MO 7-2523

• WEST PALM BEACH
305 Clematis Street
. . . Phone TE 3-1609

• ORLANDO
Colonial Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone CA 5-2707

BELKLINDSEY DEPT. STORES
• MELBOURNE

Melbourne Shopping Center
. . . Phone 723-8795

• COCOA
Byrd Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone NE 6-8726

• TITUSVILLE
Big Annie Shopping Center
. . . Phone 267-6565

• DAYTONA BEACH
Bellair Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone OR 7-6292

• POMPANO BEACH
Cypress Plaza Shopping Center
. . . Phone 942-0710

• TAMPA
3718 Henderson Blvd.
. . . Phone 872-9994
3950 Britton Plaza
. . . Phone 834-3881

• FORT LAUDERDALE
La Marick Beauty Salons
109 S.E. 2nd Street
. . . Phone JA 3-1108

Academy of Charm and
Modeling Schools, Inc.
• Agency • Accredited • Licensed

M. Springs 88S-1683 M. Beach 532-3991

La Marick, South': Largest and Leading Beauty Salon

Don't Make
A Retreat!

. . . unless you are interested in renewing
and strengthening your spiritual life.

Our Lady Of Florida
MONASTERY RETREAT

Weekend Retreats — Every Man Welcome
FOR RESERVATIONS WRITE OR PHONE

REV. RETREAT DIRECTOR, C.P.

1300 US. HIGHWAY NO. 1 PHONE 844-7750 NORTH PALM BEACH

Established 1938
866-3131

7134 ABBOTT AVENUE
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141
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INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Complete Insurance Facilities

PHONE FR 1-3691
2121 BISCAYNE BLVD.

MIAMI, FLA.

A TOUCH

ftikei
CAK COO ON BISCAYNl BAY

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT On the
79th St.

Causeway• MA INE LOBSTERS
• CLAMS. OYSTERS & STONE CRABS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD

_ MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT — OUR 21st YEAR

More Men Are Switching To Salads
By FLORENCE DEVANEY

Salads are no longer a
woman's world.

Granted, wherever ladies
gather — in hotel, tea room,
home — the salad reigns su-
preme; but restaurant opera-
tors will quickly confirm that
more aiid more men are or-
dering salad bowls and plat-
ters for the midday meaL

But men have their prefer-
ences in salads. They like the
basic ingredients to be a bit
'more robust; the dressing, a
bit more pronounced in
flavor:

Here, then, are salads sug-
gested with your man in
mind.

Frank and Tater Salad is
for the husband who has just
whipped up an appetite after
a round of golf or a spin with

NOBODY COOKS

LIKE

'ALEY'S
TAKE-HOME SHOPPES * RESTAURANTS

INDIVIDUAL DINNER $ 1 1 0
3 Plump Pieces of Chicken,, Potatoes, Cole Slaw, Rolls.

©2255 S.W. 32nd Aye.
(1 block South of Coral Way)
© 5 9 0 N.W. 27th AV8.

©U.S.#1 at Red Road
(S.W. 57th Ave.)

© 11725 SOUTH DIXIE HIGHWAY
(Suniland Shopping Center)

©2590 Biscayne Boulevard

©20500 South Dixie Highway
(Across from Cutler Ridge Shopping Center)]

O 3791 Bird Road (S.W. 40th St.)

SOON:
©BISCAYNE BLVD. AT 75th ST.

PEAIMUT-
BUTTERSCOTCH

SMOOTHIE
Yield: 1 cup

1 Vi tablespoons instant butter-
scotch pudding mix

% tablespoon peanut butter
1 cup milk

In mixer or blender thoroughly mix
pudding mix. peanut butter and % cup
milk. Gradually blend in remaining milk.
Chill before serving.

Dream up your own
Milk Vitality Coalers and remember
. . . MILKS TOO GOOD TO BE
, JUST FOR THE YOUNG

80UTHEAST FLORIBA DAIRY INSTITUTE

the power mower. Its dressing
calls for chili sauce, mayon-
naise, mustard and vinegar.
Chopped onion is added with
a generous, but not overpower-
ing hand. Then comes a real
surprise — chopped cucum-
ber. The cuke lends a crisp,
refreshing note.

Continental Salad is for the
husband whe likes a foreign
accent to his meals. Shredded
cabbage is tossed with thin
strips of salami, chopped
green peppers and hard-cooked
egg in a dressing of tomato
ketchup, mayonnaise and
vinegar;.. The amount of dress-
ing is just enough to coat the
meat and vegetables — but
it has plenty of zip. This is a
colorful salad. Serve it cup-
ped in erisp lettuce with a
tomato and sweet pickle gar-
toish.

SEMEN
PILLiRS
2727 East Sunrise Blvd.

AT THE INTR AGO AST Al.
FRIDAY SPECIAL

SEA FEAST BUFFET
"As much asyoulike"

52 Courses to ; § f
choose frorfi featur- :
ing Florida Ltfbsier. i

LUNCHEON from ^ 75c
DINNER from : ". $1.95

STYLE SHOWS DAILY

"I am devilishly handsome.
The reason may

" M I L K
VITALITY COOLERS'

© BGF/VC 1968

•Ky-:-;-s/;\.v.?v.y>sW^^ ^:'y^<^:.\::.::i::i<\^'<y^^:-^<:^^^t^

LUSCIOUS is the word for Frank 'N Tater Salad, which
favorite among the men folks.

Frank And Tater Salad

is a

MARYLAND CRAB
CAKES

1619 N.E. 4rii AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE JA 4-8922
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

1 tablespoon mustard
3 tablespoons chili sauce
1 teaspoon vinegar
1 teaspoon salt

% cup real mayonnaise
6 cooked frankfurters,

sliced diagonally
2 cups diced, cooked

potatoes
% cup chopped onion
% cup chopped cucumber

Blend first 5 ingredients. Toss lightly with remaining ingre-
dients. Chill. Serve in lettuce cups; garnish with cucumber
slices or green pepper rings. Makes 6 servings.

Continental Salad

3 cups shredded cabibage
1 cup julienne• salwii

Vt cup chopped green
Pepper

3 hard-cooked eggs, chopped
3 tablespoons tomato

ketchup
3 tablespoons real

mayonnaise
1 teaspoon vinegar

Vi teaspoon salt

Toss ingredients together. Garnish with tomato wedges and
sweet pickle. Makes 6-8 servings. Serve on crisp greens and gar-
nish with tomato and pickle.

SOON APPLE TIME

Those crispy, juicy red-skinned apples will be coming on the
market before too long, so clip this recipe far Cottage Luncheon
Salad. The fruit is teamed with julienne cooked ham, dry cottage
cheese, chopped sweet gherkins and seedless raisins, and tossed
in a simple blend of mayonnaise and chili sauce.

We like spinach or Chinese cabbage as a liner for this salad,
although you can use lettuce if the others are not available.

Cottooe Luncheon Salad

1 cup julienne cooked ham
1 cup dry or non-ereamed

cottage cheese
1 medium red-skinned

apple, diced
ML cup chopped sweet

gherkins
% cup seedless raisins

3 tablespoons real
mayonnaise

3 tablespoons chili sauce

Prepare and place first 5 ingredients in a salad bowl. Blend
mayonnaise and chili sauce; pour over salad ingredients; toss
lightly. Chill.'Serve on spinach, Chinese cabbage or lettuce. Makes
4 servings.

SALAD ACCOMPANIMENT

Piccalilli Pinwheels, hot from the oven would make a sj^ ̂ Jid
accompaniment for any of the salads we give you here. The pm-
wheels are made from a biscuit mix with ground meat, piccalilli,
and cheese soup used for the filling.

Piccalilli Pinwheels

% pound ground beef
chuck

Vz teaspoon salt
Ys cup piccalilli

1 can (10% ounces)

condensed chee-ie. soup,
undiluted

2 cups packaged biscuit mix
Milk

. Heat oven to 450 F. Brown meat in skillet; stir in salt, picca-
lilli and % cup soup; remove from heat. Prepare biscuit mix fol-
lowing directions on package^for rolled biscuits. On lightly floured
board, roll dough into a rectangle (15" x 12" x 8"). Spread meat
mixture evenly over dough; roll as for jelly roll. Cut into 8 Vk-
inch slices; place on greased cookie sheet, cut side down. Bake
10 minutes or until golden brown. Serve with sauce made by di-
luting; the remaining condensed cheese soup with 2 tablespoons
milk; heat. Makes 4 servings (2 rolls per serving).
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Lovingly and artfully
prepared—highly original in seasoning.

Our Specialties of the Week make
dining varied and deliciously different!

Mondays
Fish Fry 1.25

Alternating Wednesdays
King Crab Newburg 1.60
Fried Scallops .1.50
Fried Clams .1.50

Alternating Saturdays
Angler's Platter 1.98
Bar-B-Q Shrimps 1.S0
Broiled Scallops 1.80

Lunch and Dinner Every Day • 12 Convenient Locutions

PERRINE-16915 U.S. 1
CORAL GABLES - 280 Alhambra Circle

MIAMI - 8906 N.W. 36th Street
NORTH MIAMI - 1 2 7 2 7 Biscayne Boulevard

DANIA- 760 Dania Beach Boulevard
FT. LAUDERDALE (South) - 900 S.W. 24th St. (Rt. 84)
FT. LAUDERDALE (North) - 2870 East Sunrise Blvd.

POM PA NO BEACH - 3100 N. Federal Highway
BOCA RATON - 1701 N. Federal Highway

WEST PALM BEACH - 7400 South Dixie Highway
NORTH PALM BEACH - 661 U.S. 1
SARASOTA - 7230 N. Tamlami Trail

Open 12 Noon 'Til 1 A.M.
SINCE 1936

PRONOUNCED PEACH-ALO
KNOWN AS PICC-OLO

• Over 100 7 Course Dinners • Children's Menu • Completely Air Con-I
ditioned • Beautiful Open Patio • Liquors & Vintage Wines • Free Parking!
_ _ - _ . . . Stone Crabs - Baccala - Mussels - Clams - Oysters!
136 Collins Ave. V2 Shell - Calamari - Scugil l i l

South End of Miami Beach ^ SS

538-1267 or 532-2221 T
Selection of Over 200 Italian Specialties-Steaks-Barbeques-Roast-Seatood I

All Pasta - Pastries - Ice Creams - Wedding & Birthday Cakes Made On The Premises |
CANNOLI, PIZZA and CALZONE, SFOGLIATELLE TORTA Dl RICOTTA

<COTTI LASAGNA 6NOCCHI RAVIOLI RISOTTO FETTUCCINE

Giovanni's1
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge and Package Store

CHICKEN CACCIATORE m&mSteaks • Spaghetti • Lasagna • Pizza
Veal Scallopihi • Sea Foods

Air Conditioned Dining Room — Carry-out Service — Plenty Free Parking
1005 N.W. 79th STREET 751-6243 759-9443

Liquor Served After 1 P.M. On Sunday
1OPEN 7 DAYS 11.-30 A.M. TO 1 A.M. f

WORLD FAMOUS

"RISTAURANT & LOUNGE

79th St. Causeway Between
[ Miami & Miami Beach

Fetituretl livicc in
Ji.squire Mdfxazin <>
and in Time.

RES: UN 5-3431

1300 N..W. '
7TM AVENUE
MIAMI,
FLORIDA

Phone 379-766J

Phone

FR 4-3862

DINNER
.5 to 10:30 p.m.

CLOSED

MEXICAN
k FOOD '1 - DINNER SPECIALS —

MEXICAN COMBINATION

PLATTERS from $ 1 . 9 5
TACOS $1.65

NOW SERVING LUNCH
PLATTERS from 85c—12 to 2 P.M.

TUESDAY THRU FRIDAY
136 N.E. 20th STREET, MIAMI

'••«t off N.E. 2nd Ave. . ,™™^

Voice Gourmet Guide
CASA SANTINO ~

i f 1 I I " I • -1

I
Cocktails

Dinner Daily
5 P.M. to 1 A.M.

Open Sundays
2 P.M. to 1 A.M.

FRIDAY SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES
Res.: Benni, PL 4-2431

12155 Biscayne Blvd., Miami

MIAMI'S MOST POPULAR CONVENTION RESTAURANT

STEAKS
PRIME
SEA FOOD
LOBSTERS

CHILDREN'S SPECIAL
Served All Meals

You get Meat — Potato — Vegetable
Roll & Butter — Fruit Punch —

Free Balloon

* Miami — 50th St. & Biscayne Blvd.
* Miami — 127th St. & Biscayne Blvd.
* Hialeah — Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Laud. - N. Fed. Hwy. opp Sears
•k Ft. Laud. — St. Rd. 7 & Broward Blvd.
* Pompano - 3561 K. Fed. Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
•k Pompano — 2715 Atlantic Blvd.

(Int. Waterway)

Free Parking

•CAFETERIA

• THE SAME — THE ONLY ONE
+ 13205

MU 1-5891

For The Best In . . .

ITALIAN
HOME COOKING

Also Try Our PIZZA

NOW
NEW ENLARGED
DINING ROOM

SEATS OVER
200 PEOPLE

COMPLETE MENU OF . .
ITALIAN & AMERICAN

SEAFOOD
SPECIALTIES

M I A M I BEACH VISITORS!
, Take Julia Tuttle Causeway and

North-South Expressway to 125th
, St. Exit. Turn left to 7th Ave.

and then right 7 blocks to
, GIGI'S. Only 20 minutes away.

HAPPY HOUR
TAVERN

3OSO CORAL WAY

SEAFOOD :
RESTAURANTS i

LUNCHEONS from 85c !
DINNERS from 2.45 j

FISHdBORD - Miami & Ft. Lauderdale j
Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes >

Served from Noon to 3 P.M. except Sunday [

1.45 Per Person

COCKTAIL LOUNGES ,
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS !

Miami Beach - 79th St. Causeway
TEL 865-6688

Ft. Lauderdale — 17th St. Causeway
(Across frofflPorl Everglades)

XEL525-6341

KeyWest#lDuvalSt.
TEL 296-8558

> i

SPECIAL
SUMMER

RATES!

On the OCEAN!
1 and 2 bedroom apartments

Coffee Shop

Private balcony, each unit

Individually controlled

Air-Conditioning

Private phones

Free Television

Fresh water pool

Putting green

Free beach lounges and cabanas

Portable barbecue

Coin Laundry

1950 South Ocean Blvd., Pompano Beach

PH. 942-2800

ASSUMPTION CHURCH DIRECTLY ACROSS STREET

80cJUMBO HOT ROAST
BEEF SANDWICH

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
HOT ROAST BEEF PLATTER, HOT

GERMAN POTATO SALAD, LETTUCE,
TOMATO & STOCK GRAVY.

SERVED
11 A.M.

'til
3 P.M.

Our uncle-the cattle rustler!

BUCK ANGUS
OPEN
FROM
11 A.M.

FAMOUS
CHAR BROILEDA _ _ - C H A R BKUILEQ

•169 Sirloin Steak
• DINNER

FISH
• SHRIMP

BIG DRINKS !

DINNER

STEAMING BAKED POTATO OR FRENCH FRIES;
FRESH TOSSED GREEN SALAD WITH BLACK ANGUS
DRESSINO OR COLE SLAW; DELICIOUS HOT
GARLIC BUTTERED FRENCH. BREAD.

Miami Beach t Coral Way • Hialeah * N. Miami Beach

OPENING TUESDAY, JUNE 28th!
14411 BISCAYNE BOULEVARD

I
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THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE
FOR MOTION PICTURES

• • •
FILM RATINGS

A I — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
GENERAL PATRONAGE

Alice of Wonderland
In Paris

And Now Miguel
Around the World

Under the Sea
Assault on a Queen
Battle Of The Bulge
Beau Geste
Bible, The
Billle
Billy The Kid vs.

Dracula
Birds Do It
Bolshoi Ballet, The
Born Free
Bremen Town

Musicians, The
Cat, The
Capture That Capsule
Don't Worry. We Will

Think Of A Title
Eve. With Royal Ballet,

An
Flight Of The Pboenlx
Gospel According To

St. Matthew, The
Greatest Story Ever

Told. The
Hansel and Gretel
Hold On
Invasion Quartet
Khartoum
Las Vegas HtUbillys

Lt. Robin Crusoe,
U.S.N.

Magic Weaver
Master spy
Maya
Monkey's Uncle -
Murder Ahoy!
My Fair Lady
Murder Most Foul
Murletta
Wvsterious Island
Night of the Grizzly
Nlkki, Wild Dog

of the North
One Man's Way
Only One New York
Operation Crossbow
Outlaws Is Coming,

The
Paradise

Hawaiian Style
Plainsman, The
Purple HiUs . .
Queen of Blood .
Rare Breed, The
Redeemer, The
Rhino
Requiem f o r A

Gunfighter
Run Appaloosa Run
Russians Are Coming,

The
Sandokan, The Great

Secret Seven
Seaside Swingers
Secret of Magic Island
Shenandoah
Singing Nun, The
Sleeping Beauty
Snake Woman
Snow White
Son of a Gunfighter
Sound of Music
StarfiKhters. The
Swlngin' Maiden, The
Sword of AH Baba
Tarzan and the Palley

of Gold
That Uarn Cat
Thief of Baghdad
Tiger Wilks. A •
Treasure Of Silver

Lake
Trouble with Angels,

The
Unearthly Stranger
Up from the Beach
Volleys of the Dragons
Von Ryan's Express
Vulture, The
War Party
When the Clock

Strikes
White Mare
Winnie The Pooch
You Have To Hun Fast

A II — FILMS MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADULTS AND ADOLESCENTS

King's Story, A Psycopath, The
Railroad Man. The
Recommendation
FUpttle, The

. Revenge of Spartacus
Reward, The
Sallah
Sargeant Deadhead
Secret ijoor. The
Sing and Swing
Situation Hopeless

But Not Serious
Skull. The
Spy In Your Eye
Stagecoach
Suitor The
Taggarl
That Funny Feeldng
Thunder Island
To Die in Madrid
Tomb of Ligeia
Tickle Me
Twenty Plus Two
Underworld Informers,

The

Walk in the Shadow
War is Hell

Plague Of The zombies Wild, Wild Wind
Planet Of The Vamplrei Secret of Blood Island
Point of Order

A III — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR ADULTS

t , Agony and the
' Ecstasy, The

• ' Alphabet Murders. The
&J Arizona Riders, The
!• Bedford Incident, The
I 3 Big TNT Show, The
I, Blindfold1 Bounty Killers, The

Boy Cried Murder, The
Dark Intruder. The
Die, Monster, Die
Dr. Zhivago
An Eye For An Eye
Frankie And Johnny
Frantic
Glass Bottom Boat,

The
Glory Guys, The
Great Sioux Massacre,

The
Great Wall, The
Gunfighters of Casa

Grande
Heroes of Telemark
Horror or II All. The
Impossible on Saturday
Ivanhoe Donnldson
Johnny Nobody
Judex
Judith

ng's St
Kwaidan
Let's Kill Uncle
Little Ones, The
La Boheme
Lollipop Cover
Love and Kisses
Maedchen in Uniform
Mad Executioner, The
Man Could Get

Killed, A
Masquerade
Merry Wives of

Windsor
Mystery of Thug

Island
Naked Edge
Night Walker, The
Nobody Waved

Goodbye
One Spy Too Many
One Way Pendulum
Operation C.I.A.
Othello
Out of Sight
Overcoat, The
Patch of Blue, A

Agent 8%
Alphaville
Andy

Arabasque
Armored Command
Backfire
Battle of Villa Fiorita
Boy, Did I Get A

Wrong Number
Brainstorm
Bunny Lake Is Missing
Cast A Giant Shadow
Chase, The
Claudelle Inglish
Couch, The
Dirty Game, The
Don't Tempt the Devil
Genghis Khan
Girl Getters, The
Great Spy Chase, The
Harlow
Harper
Having A Wild

Weekend
He Who Must Die
Horror Castle
Hysteria
Idol, The

II Successo _
Inside Daisy Clover
Italiano Bravagente
King and Country
Johnny Tiger
Leather Boys, The
Liquidator, The
Lost Command, The
Madame X
Made In Paris
Male Campanion
Mickey One
Modesty Blaise
Mr. Buddwlng
Naked Kiss
Naked Prey, The
Nanny, The
Nevada Smith
Never Too Late
Nightmare In the Sun
Nothing But a Man
Not On Your Life
One Plus One
Once A Thief
Pad and How To

Use It, The
Panic In Year Zero
Promise Her Anything
Rage To Live, A

Rapture
Ride Beyond

Vengeance
Rotten to the Core

. Season of Passion
In The Whole

Wide World
Ship of Fools
Shop On Main Street,

The
Spy Who Came In

From The Cold, The
Summer and Smoke
Sucker, The
Ten Little Indians
Three On a Spree
Three Penny Opera
Thousand Clowns, A
Thunder of Drums
Thunderball
(o Bed or Not to Bed
Up To His Ears
Very Special Favor, A
War Lord. The
Weekend at Dunkirk
When The Boys Meet'

The Girls
Where The Spies Are
Wild Seed
Young Sinner, The

FRIDAY, JUNE 24
6:30 a.m. (12) — Look For The Silver

Lining (Family)
9 a.m. (7) — Sierra Baron (Family)
4:30 p.m. (4) — Raton Pass (Morally

Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — b>w moral tone.

£ p.m. (10) — Yellow Tomahawk
(Adults, Adol.)

»7:30 p.m. (10) — Sinbad the Sailor
(Family)

11:15 p.m. (11) — Sound OH (Family)
11:20 p.m. (10) — Woman In The

Window (Adult3, Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (4) — The Black Rose

(Adults, Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (12) — Ride Out For Re-

venge (Family)
1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m. Friday.

SATURDAY, JUNE 25
7:30 a-m. (5) — Gun's Don't Agree

(Adults, Adol.)
8 a.m. (12) — Heart o£ the North

(Family)
8:30 a.m. (7) — Journey For Mar-

garet (Adults, Adol.)
2. p.m. (IT) — Scheherazade (No

Class.) :
2:30 p.m. (4) - Sudan (No Class.)
3:30 p.m. (12) — Blazing Sixes (Fam-

ily)
4:30 p.m. (7) — Creeping Unknown

(Adults, Adol.)
9 p.m. (2-5-7) •— Ransom (Adults,

Adol.)
9:30 p.m. (4) - The Pride of St.

Louis (Family)
10:30 p.m. (10) — Rancho Notorious

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — lends to condone
the taking of the law Into one's
own hands.

11:15 p.m. (11) — Black Jack Ketchu,
Desperado (No Class.)

11:30 p.m. (2) — Screaming Miml
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) SEASON — This film of low
moral Jone contains grossly sensu-
ous dancing which Is judged to be
morally offensive to accepted stand-
ards of decency; suggestive cos-
tuming, dialogue and situations.

11:30 p.m. (5) — Great Expectations
(Family)

11:40 p.m. (12) Across the Pacific
(Adults, Adol.)

1:05 a.m. (10) — Chamber of Horrors
(No Class.)

1:20 a.m. (12) — Rare Books Murder
(No Class.)

2:30 a.m. (10) — Midnight Mystery
(No Class.) Two O'clock Courage
(Adults, Adol.) Missing L a d y
(Adults, Adol.) Hunt the Man Down
(Adults, Adol.)

3:20 a.m. (12) — Fast & Loose
(Adults, Adol.)

WESH n
(Daytona-Orland<>)
WTVJ
WPTV
(West
WCKT
WLBW
WINK
(Fort
WEAT
(West

a
mPalm Beach)

o
onMyers)

m
Palm Beach)

4:30 a.m. (12) — Same as 11:40 p.m.
Saturday

SUNDAY, JUNE 26
6 ajn. (12) :-• Across the Pacific

(Adults, Adol.)
7 a.m. (12) — Guns of the Pecos

(Family) Secret Service of the Air
(Fainily)

10:30 a.m. (2) — Flame of the Island
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Suggestive COS-
taming and sequences.

12:30 p.m. (4) — So Big (Family)
1:30 p.m. (7) — Son of the Red

Corsair (No Class.)
2 P.m. (2) - Caged (Adults, Adol.)
2 p.m. (10) — The Sisters (Adults,

Adol.)
2 p.m. (12) — The Time, The Place,

and the Girl (Adults, Adol.)
3:30 p.m. (7) — Twenty Mule Team

(Adults, Adol.)
5 p.m. (4). — Last of the Buccaneers

(Family)
9 p.m. (10-12) — Carousel (Adults,

Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (5) — Wicked As They

Come (Morally Objectionable In
Part For All)- Low moral tone;
suggestive sequences.

11:30 p.m. (4) — Happy Landing
(Adults, Adol.)

12:05 a.m. (12) — Mask of Dimitrios
(Adults, Adol.)

12:30 a.m. (4) — Last of the Bucca-
neers (Family)

MONDAY, JUNE 27
8:30 a.m. (12) — Thank Your Lucky-

Stars (Adults, Adol.)
9 a.m. (7) — Comrade X (Adults,

Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (4) — son of Fury (Family)

A IV — MORALLY UNOBJECTIONABLE FOR
ADULTS, WITH RESERVATIONS

(An A-IV Classification is given to certain films, which while not
morally offensive in themselves, require caution and some analysis and
explanation as a protection to the uninformed against wrong inter-
pretations anil raise conclusions.)

HiU. The
Important Man
Intruder ,
Juliet Of The Spirits
Knack, The
L-Shaped Room
La Dolce Vita
Life At The Toj>
Long Day's Journey

Into Night
Love a La Carte
Marriage. Italian Style
Mondo Cane
Marriage On The Rocks
Moment of Truth. The
Never Take Candy

From a Stranger
Nothing But the Best

Anatomy of a
Marriage

Anatomy of
A Murder

Advise and Consent
Best Man. Thes- \ Like Me

World. The
The

Darling
Devil's Wanton
Dr. Strangelovc
Easy Life. The
Eclipse _
Flame And The Fire
Glrfof the Night

Organizer. The
Pressure Point
Pumpkin Eater, The
Servant, The
Storm Center
Strangers in the City
Suddenly, Last Summer
Taboos of the World
This Sporting Life
Tom Jones
Too Young to Love
Victim
Walk On the Wild

Side
Who's Afraid of
Virginia Wolff

Young and the Will-
ing, The

B — MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE IN PART FOR ALL
Agent For H.A.R.M.
Bft Hand for the Little

Lady, The
Blue Max, The
Boeing, Boeing
Casanova 7C
Cincinnati Kid, The
City of Fear
Cry of Battle
Curse of the Voodoo
Desert Raven
Dementia 13
Devil and The Ten

Commandments
Devils of Darkness
Duel! (U Diablo
Fine Madness, A
Fort Courageous
Girls on the Beach
Group, The
He Rides Tall
Honeymoon Hotel

Affair of the Skin, An
Balcony, The
Bambole
BeU Antonio
Boccaccio 70
Breathless
Christine Keeler

Affair. The
Circle of Love
Cloportes
Cold Wind In August
Contempt
Dear John
Doll, The
During One Night
Empty Canvas
Girl'with the

Golden Eyes
Green Mare
High Fidelity
I Love, You Love
Image of Love
Joan-of the Angels?
Jules az.d Jim
Knife in the Water
L'Avventura
La Fuga

La Notte (Nteht)
Lady Chatterly's Lover

Johnny Rio
Lady L
Last of the Secret

Agents
Long Ships, The
Looking For Love
Lord Love a Duck
Love One, The
Male Hunt
Man in the Middle
Marriage on the Rocks
Money Trap
Mozambique
Naked Prey, The
Night Must Fall
No Greater Sin.
Oscar, The
Psyche 59
Racing Fever
Red Line 7000
Return To Mr. Moto,
Seconds
Seventh Dawn-
Sllencers, The

CONDEMNED
Let's Talk About

Women
Lopert
Love Game
Love Goddesses
Love in Four

Dimensions
Port of Desire
Love Is My Profession
Lovers, The
Magdalena
Maid in Paris
Mating Urge
Married Woman, The
Miller's Beautiful Wife
Mistress for the

Summer, "
Molesters, /
Mora and 3
Mondo Pazzo
Moon Is Blue, The
My. Life To Live
New Angels, The
Nude Oayssey, The
Odd 01

Shot In The D * k
Sleeping Car .Murder,

The
Small World of

Sammy Lee
Soldier In The Rain
Strangler. The
Tenth Victim, The
This Property Is

Condemned
Tiara Tahiti
Time of Indifference
Time Travelers, The
Vice And Virtue
Village of the Giants
Viva Maria
What A Way To Go
Who Killed

Teddy Bear
Why Bother To Knock
Yesterday, Today and

Tomorrow
Young DiUinger

Pot Bouille
(Lovers of Paris)

Prime Time
Private Property
Question of Adultery
Repulsion
Saturday Night and

Sunday Morning
Savage Eye
Silence. The
Sins of Mona Kent
Smiles of a
' Summer Night

Swedish Wedding
Night

Sweet and Sour
Take It All
Tales of Paris
Temptation
Terrace, The
To Love
Too Young, Too

Immoral
Trials of Oscar Wilde
Truth, The
Viridiaha
War of the Buttons
Wasted Lives and The

Birth of Twins —

Radio
• • • • •
TELEVISION

(Sunday)
9 A.M.

TKLAMIGQ - CJl. V. WCKT - Span-
ish - language inspiration discourse.

9:15 A.M.
THE SACKED HE AM' I'KOOKiVM -

WPTV, Ch. 5, West Palm Beach.
9:36 A.M.

1'HE CIIKIS'J.'Ol'HUKS - Ch. 5,
WPTV (West Palm Beach)

11 A.M.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD

TODAY - Ch. 7, WCKT — Fa-
ther Donald F. X. Connolly, as-
sistant pastor of Holy Family
parish, win give an instruction
discourse on "he Church and
Matrriage."*

11 :J0 A.m.
MASS FOR SHUT.INS — Ch. 10,

WLBW-TV.*

(Tuesday)
1» P.M.

MAN-TO-MAN - WTHS. Ch. 2 -
Inter-faith panel discussion with a
priest, a minister and a rabbi.
Moderator, Luther C. Pierce, mem-
ber or Ch. 2 program committee.

(Friday)
4:30 A.M.

OIVE US THIS DAY - WLBW-TV,
Ch. 10 — Father Joseph L. Cliff,
assistant pastor of St. John Bosco
Mission.*

RADIO
(Sundav

tow!
Weekend
Young —World, The

(Please clip and save this list. It will be published periodicallyj

t A.M.
THE CHKISTOrHEKS _ W G M 1320

Kc. (Hollywood)
THE SACKED HEAICT PROGRAM -

WGBS. 710 Kc. 9*. 3 FM
4:05 A.m.

THE SACRED HEAICT PROGRAM
— WFFG 1300 KC. (Marathon)

«:30 A.M.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD

TODAY (REPEAT) — WGBS 710
Kc. — Rebroadcast of TV pro-
gram.*

THE SACRED HEAICT PROGRAM
— WHEW 1600 Kc (Riviera Beach)

7 A.M.
THE HOUR OK' THE CRUCIFIED

— WIRK, 1290 Kc (West Palm
Beach) WJNO. 1230 Kc. (West
Palm Beach) WHEW, 1400 Kc
(Riviera Beach) —

7:05 A.M.
NBC RADIO CATHOLIC HOUR —

WIOD, 610 Kc. 97.3 FM — Today's
program ia the third of a series
of four programs entitled "Our
Common Patrimony: 'A New Era
of Jewish-Christian Relations." The
programs are based on a special
Institute held earlier this year at
Woodstock College, Md. under the
Joint sponsorship of the American
Jewish Committee and the Jesuits
who operate Woodstock

7:75 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM

— WIRK, 12'VO Kc. (West Palm
Beach).

7:30 A.M.
1'HE SACRED HEART PROGRAM

— . WFIM-FM, 105£ Me. (Fort
Lauderdale).

8:3o A.M.
THIS SACRED HEART PROGRAM

— WCCF, 1580 Kc. (Punta Gorda).
8:45 A.M.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS -
WJCM (Sebrlng)

9 A.M.
THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD

TODAY (FM REPEAT) — WFLM-
FM 105.9 FM. (Fort Lauderdale)
— FM rebroadcast of TV program •

THIS SACRED HEART PROGRAM
— WGMA (Hollywood)

J'HE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED
— WZZZ, 1515 Kc. (Boynton Beach)

9:05 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS — WIRK, 1290 Kc.

(West Palm Beach) — Presented
by Father Cyril Schweinberg, C.P..
retreat director. Our Lady of Flor-
ida Passiowst Retreat House, North
Palm Beach.-

9:30 A.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIMED

— WIRA, 1400 Kc, FM 95.5 Mg.
Worr Pierce)

10 A.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS AND VIEWS —

WHEW, 1600 Kc. Riviera Beach —
Local news o( churches in the
area of the Palm Beaches, Dio-
cesan news, general Church news
and editorial comment by Father
Cyril Schweinberg. C. P., retreat
director, Our Lady of Florida Pas-
sionist Retreat House, North Palm
Beach.*

1«:15 A.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS —

WNOG (Naples)
5:05 P.M.

CATHOLIC NEWS - WNOG, 1270
Kc. (Naples). '(See Next Listing)

4:05 P.M.
CATHOLIC NEWS — WGBS. 710 Kc.

— 9«.3 FM — Summary of interna-
tional Catholic news from NCWC
Catholic News Service and South
Florida Catholic News from The
Votce.*

7:30 P.M.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED

— WWII* 1580 Kc, Fort Lauder-
dale).

10 P.M.
THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS —

WKAT, 1360 Kc.

(Daily)
5:10 A.M.

SERMON OF THE DAY — WIOD,
610 Kc. — June 20-27, Father Leo J.
Gorman, C. P. associate director of
retreats at the Passlpnist Monastery
and Retreat House in North Plalm
Beach.*

(* — Denotes presenta-
tions of Radio and Televi-
sion Commission, Diocese
of Miami.)

6 p.m. (10) — Background to Danger
(Adults, Adol.)

7 p.m. (7) — Take Me To Town
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Suggestive cos-
tuming and situations.

11:15 p.m. (Tl) — Masterson of Kan-
sas (Family)

Call of the Wild

— Caged (Adults,

11:20 p.m. (fo)
(No Class.)

11:30 p-m. (4)
Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (12) — The Bishop Mis-
behaves (No Class.)

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 11:20 p.m.
Monday

TUESDAY, JUNE 28
8:30 a.m. (12) _ Mr. Skeffington

(Adults, Adol.)
9 a.m. (7) — On Borrowed Time?1

(Adults. Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (4) - The First Te*ain"'

(Family)
6 p.m. (10) — Frontier Marshal

(Adults, Adol.)
8 p.m. (4) — A Song Is Born (Morally

Objectionable In Part For All) REA-
SON — Suggestive dialogue, scenes

and costuming.
9 p.m. (7) — You're Never Too

Young (Adults. Adol.)
11:15 p.m. (li) _ NO Sad Songs

For Me (Adults, Adol.)
11:20 p.m. (10) — Anthony Adverse

(Adults; Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (4) _ state of the Union

(Adults, Adol.)
11:30 p.m. (12) — Verdict (Morally

Objectionable in Part For All)
REASON — Light treatment or
marriage; suggestive ltnes, sugges-
tive dance.

1 a.m. (10) — No Class.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29

8:30 a.m. (12) — Petticoat Fevtr
(Adults, Adol.)

9 a.m. (7) - High Barbaree (Family i
4:30 p.m. (4) — Crime Wave (No

Class.)
6 p.m. (10) _ Lure of the Swamp

(Adults, Adol.)
9 p.m. (2) — Hellfire (Adults, Adol.)
11:15 p.m. (U) _ Jolsoh Sings Again

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON - Reflects the ao.
ceptability of divorce.

11:20 p.m. (io) — The Well (Adults,
Adol.)

11:30 p.m. (4) - The Rise and Fall
of Legs Diamond (Morally Objec-
tionable In Part For All) REASON
— This fictional account of the life
of a well-known enemy of society is
presented in such a way as to
glamorize his criminal activities.
Low moral tone. • -

11:30 p.m. (12) - Come Live With
Me (Morally Objectionable In Part
For All) REASON — Light treat-
ment of marriage.

1 a.m. (10) _ Same as 6 p.m.
Wednesday • • •

THURSDAY, JUNE 30
8:30 a.m. (12) - Love and Learn

(Adults, Adol.)
9 a.m. (7) — The Last Gangster

(Adults, Adol )
4:30 p.m. (4) — Westbound (No

Class.)
6 p.m. (10) — The Jackie Robinson

Story (Family)
7 p.m. (7) - The Raging Tide

(Adults, Adol.)
9 p.m. (4) — The Bramble Bush

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
AID REASON — The dramatic
treatment of the subject matter of
this film tends to create an emo-
tional- acceptance of an audience
of mercy-killing and oner immoral
behavior.

11:15. p-.m. ( I D _ Miss Grant Takes
Richmond (Atdults . Adol )

11:20 p.ni. (10) - House of Roths-
child (No Class )

11:30 p.m. (4) — The System (Mor-
ally Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON _ Reflects the accept-
ability of divorce; tends to create
undue sympathy for a criminal.

11:30 P.m. (12) - sea Wolf (Adults,
Adol.)

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p m. Thurs-
day

FRIDAY, JULY 1
8:30 a.m. (12) — A Stranger In Town

(Family)
9 a.m. (7) — Act of Violence (Adults,

Adol.)
4:30 p.m. (4) — Here Come the Waves

(Adults, Adol.)
< p.m. (10) — Ghost Town (Family)
7:30 p.m. (10) — The Big Sky (Adults,

Adol.)
11:15 p.m. (11) — The Juggler

(Adults, Adol.) •'•
11:20 p.m. (10) - You'll Find jfltft

(Family)
11:30 p.m. (4) — Boy on a Dolphin

(Morally Objectionable In Part For
All) REASON — Suggestive cos-
tuming.

11:30 p.m. (12) — Indian FigSter
(Morally Objectionable In Part For
Atft'-BEASON - Suggestive situa-
tions.! , ; •- l

1 a.m. (10) — Same as 6 p.m. Fri-
day i ! > i

A TALK ON "The Church and
Marriage" will be delivered by
Father Donald F. X. Connolly
(above) on "The Church and
the World Today" program at
11 a.m. this Sunday, Jane 26,
over Channel 7, WCKT.

Picnic Scheduled
By St. James CYO
The CYO of St. James parish

will sponsor a barbecued
chicken picnic from 3 to 9 p.m.
on Saturday, July 2, at the
YMCA camp grounds at NW
17th Avenue and 138th Street.

Members of all parish CYO's
in (he area are invited. Music
will be provided by "The Be-
ings." -

Tickets may be obtained froBi
any member of the St. James
parish CYO. >

HAHN-ECLIP5E Belt Drive POW-R-PRO (TM)

Safest rotary

mower you

can use

Blade belt drive
lets you start
engine without
blade turning.

You start the
blade only when
safely behind
the handles.

Stop blade
without stopping
engine. Mini-' ,.
mum hand { "
trimming nk. J •
ed. Notch on—
side drawers grass
into mower.

Meets ASA
Safety Code.

HAND
PROPELLED

From

$0095 %

"Yardener and Yardening are registered wons of Hdhn-Erlipse Co
EASY TERMS

MOWER SERVICE, Inc.
3631 W. FLAGLER ST. 443-4611
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Serious Drama Shows To increase On W NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY

By WILLIAM H. MOORING
HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — Al-

though it looks like a lotag wait,
ABC promises something to
-look' forward to in a two-hour
color series of classical plays,
to begin in 1967 (if possible
even earlier).

Once a month — and if suc-
cessful, then more often — such
plays as "You Can't Take It
With You" (George S. Kauf-
man .and Moss Hart); "Ttie Di-
ary ,jgf Anne Frank", (Frances.,
Goodrich and Albert Hacketty
and "A Streetcar Named De-
sire" with "big-name" casts,

vfrom 9 to 11 p.m.

David Susskind and Daniel
Meliiick are to be the top bana-
nas of production.

They also plan a version of
Shakespeare's "Othello" with
Sidney Poitier.

Tiiis may reach the screen
while Laurence OHvier's fine,
but controversial performance
of the Moor still is fresh in the
public mind.

Other signs of a step up both
in quality and quantity, include
Hallmark's 90-minute plays,

Wallace Ford Remembered
For 'Oscar', Wed 50 Years

By WILLIAM H. MOORING

HOLLYWOOD, Calif, - Once
in awhile, although not often —
news values being what they
are today — the statistics of
Hollywood's marital marathon

.gain a little weight on the
credit side.

Such an instance occurred
last week, with the sudden
death of Wallace Ford, whose
recent performance as Grandpa
in "A Patch of Blue" may be
readily remembered.

- Born in Bolton, Lancashire,
England, Feb. 12, 1898, WaHy,
whose real name was Samuel
Jones Grundy, was raised in an
orphanage, spent part of bis
early life as a "Dr. Baraardo
Boy" in Canada; joined the
U.S. Navy in World War I and
later took a dead friend's name
and went on the stage.

As Frankie McPhillip in John
Ford's "The Informer," Wal-
lace Ford (unrelated to John)

in 1836 won the "best support-
ing actor" Oscar.

But the most shining prize of
his life was Martha Haworth,
whom he married 50 years ago.

Glowing screen success did
not spare Wally and Martha
many sad experiences.

There was a treasured grand-
child, stricken with paralyzing
illness. Martha herself, for
many years, was bed-ridden.

Film roles did' not always
come too easily. But their life
together was a joy to see; their
cheerfulness a warming sign of
Divine grace. Martha died a
short time ago. Last week,
Wally, long a secret Heart suf-
ferer, followed her.

This was too good a Holly-
wood marriage to capture head-
lines, hit the gossip columns or
inspire a motion picture. But
it does not need Technicolor or
Panavision to make it shine
across the whole breadth of the
heavens.

'Blue Max' Listed Class B
Because Of Two Scenes
NEW YORK (NO — The Na-

tional Catholic Office for Mo-
tion Pictures here said two
"grossly explicit scenes of love
making" plus a national adver-
tising campaign geared to
appeal to youth contributed to a
Class B (morally objectionable
in part for all) rating for "The
Blue Max" movie.

In a special announcemetot the
NCOMP said the two love-mak-
ing scenes "have no place in a
motion picture" being widely
adv€T"~~N(J "with clear implica-
tion i. it is suitable for gener-
al audiences."

the 20th Century-Fox film
centers around World War I
fighter pilots.

In announcing the Class B
rating for the picture, the
NCOMP noted the following
objection:

"Two grossly explicit scenes
of love-making have no place
in a motion picture which is
being widely advertised 'by its
distributor as aw action film
about World War I fighter pilots
with the clear impliction that
it is suitable for general audi-
•ences. The graphic depiction of
the sexual encounters is dramat-

ically unjn-'-i'^^le for the adult
viewer and can be seriously
harmful to young audiences."

The special announcement
said:

"The extensive advertising
campaign, which centers on a
machine-gunning airplane pilot,
is sot only appearing in the na-
tional press but is also sched-
uled for publications such as
Boys Life and Sunday newspa-
per comic sections, which have
a special appeal to young
people."

"This advertising will be mis-
leading, particularly to parents,
who will be led to expect that
their children will be seeing
simply an air-action thriller,"
the NCOMP said.

"If the producer and distribu-
tor of the film should maintain
that they are presenting a film
for mature audiences, social re-
sponsibility would demand that
they advertise it as such. In the
absence of any such notification
of audience acceptability, the
current advertising campaign
only compounds the irresponsi-
ble treatment noted in the above
objection to the film."

"The Admirable Creightota"
(Sir James Barry) and "Bare-
foot in Athens", Maxwell An-
derson's story about Socrates.

These and three other estab-
lished stage successes as yet
un-named, are in NBC's 1966-67
season.

And on Sunday, Nov. 6, the
same network promises an
early evening, 90-minute musi-
cal, "Alice Through the Looking
Glass".

Based on the Lewis Carroll
story this will co-star Bette
Davis, Jimmy Durante, Nanette
Fabray and the Smothers Bro-
thers, with 19-year-old soprano,
Judi Rolin in the name role.

CBS, no doubt heartened by
the recent critical success of
their "special", "The Death of
a Salesman", plans several
two-hour plays'in color. --«_

These include Tennessee Wil-
liams' "The Glass Menagerie"
and Arthur Miller's "The Cru-
cible."

One of the finest "summer re-
placements" ever to hit TV is
the "Kraft Summer Music
Hail" (NBC Mondays). John
Davidson is a highly talented
singer and a personable young
MC.

The cast (and items) appeal
directly to the younger set but
Davidson contrives to win over
the Mamas (and a good many
of the Papas too) with his songs
from the past.

These he sings to older mem-
bers of an on-stage audience,
fumbling the lyrics as he goes.

There is humor enough to
compensate for inevitable senti-
mentality. And youth groups
such as the "King Cousins" (a
welcome spin-off from that fine
Family show) make the hour
sparkle with spontaneity.

The opening of "Continental
Showcase", CBS replacement
for Jackie Gleason (Saturday,
June 11), on the other hand,
proved a dull disappointment,
in which inferior foreign vaude-
ville and Jim Backus Magoo
jokes palled.

OUR PARISH

"Smile, Harriet, they're taking our picture!"

HARD OF HEARING
See this tiny new concept in hearing aid design

TIM MIU10US MfMClt-IM*

NERVE DEAFNESS
Model of New Miniature

Hearing Aid Given
(Not An Actual Hearing Aid)

FREE
Miami, Fla. — A most unique free offer of special interest to
those who hear but do not understand words, has just been
announced. A true life-non-operating model, actual size replica
of the smallest Dahlberg Hearing Aid ever made, will be given
away absolute!; free to anyone answering this advertisement.
Wear it in the privacy of your own home without cost or
obligation of any kind . . . "It's many features. It weighs
less than a third of an ounce and it is all at "ear level" in
one unit. No wires lead from
the body to the head. Here is A ««,.(„,».„,«,„ ^ " " y * ^
truly hope for the hard of J&k DAHLBERG £^H«iseta«Blii5;
hearing. These models are free. iSEmk. "•«'«»"«». '»«• '\,u?mm'-vidP
Get yours now! """"'

PROFESSIONAL
HEARING AID SERVICE

AUTHORIZED DAHLBERG DIALER
711 Longford Bldg. Phone

COME IN - PHONE - WRITE

121 S.E. 1st St. 379-9048
Batteries, Repairs far All Make*

Name

Address

HOURS
8 A M To 12 PM

EVERY DAY

JThe Man Trap is ane af America's most outstanding beauty
I salons. We have spared no expense to search the country to
[obtain the most outstanding hair stylists, hair color technicians,
I permanent wave specialists, to serve you. No appointment neces-
I sary. Open nights lor your convenience.

Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs.
From 8 A.M. To 5:30 P.M.

SHAMPOO & SET
and Revlon Manicure

SPECIAL
$^502

MAN TRAP CUT
• Teased • Waved <£ #4 C A
• Coaxed • Set *P • <***
The Best Haircut In Town

HAIR
COLORING

SPECIAL

ROUX-CLAIROL
REVLON - LOREAL

$2 8 5
PLUS SET

ROUX-CLAIROL

RINSES 75*
BODY PERM.

$

Body Curls are softly sensational, full-bodied
curls with a never-before look of luxury.
Body Curls are like no other lasting curl you
have ever seen. Not
like the tight small
ringlet of the curl per-
manent wave. Not like
the casual curve of
body waving. Body
Curls are larger, softer
curl formations that
last and last.

PERMANENTS
REGULAR $15. and $20

HELENE CURTIS
RAYETTE \

• CARYL RICHARDS J Complete

2 PLUS
SET

MIAMI SHORES NORTH MIAMI
9701 N.E. 2nd Ave.

Ph. 759-3701
MIAMI BEACH MIAMI BEACH

1330 N.E. 163rd St.
Ph. 947-5076

MIAMI BEACH

V 6/24

|942 Lincoln Rd.

Ph. 538-5038

950 Arthur
Godfrey Rd.

Ph. 532-3707
1444 Collins Ave

Ph. 538-6040
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CALL MISS PERRY AT PLAZA 4-2651 FOR CLASSIFIED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WHEN YOU'RE PLANNING A
WEDDING, RECEPTION, DANCE,
LUNCHEON, PARTY, ETC. CALL

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL, ., ;
270 CATALONIA AVE., CORAL GABLES/'
$35 UP AIR CONDITIONING OPTIONAL
SEE OR CALL BERNIE Dl CRISTAFARO

448-9242 OR 271-6337

HAND IRONING. MY HOME. 15c A PIECE
1530 N.W. 24 Court. NE 4-6971.

Retired lady to share home with widow. ft
free in exch. for light housework. OX 6-1:

WILL take care of convalescent (loving care),
your home or mine. Have car. 758-3430.

TO PHONE THE VOICE

Died:

Editorial .758-0543

Advertising ,'... .754-2651

Circulation 751-6821

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PAPER BACK BOOKS 10c
OR TRADE YOUR 2 FOR OUR 1
ALSO BUY, SELL & EXCHANGE

TRADING STAMPS
5794 BIRD RD. 661-2043

RED BIRD SHOPPING CENTER

CHILD CARE

WILL BABY SIT, YOUR HOME.
HAVE TRANSPORTATION. 758-9829

LOANS

DIAMONDS — JEWELRT — SILVER
LOANS TO $6001 LOW LEGAL RATES.

. OVER 60 YEARS IN BUSINESS
HALPERT'S LOANS 377-2353
449 Pan Am Bank Bide. ISO S.E. 3 Ave.

INSTRUCTIONS

SWIMMING INSTRUCTIONS
GROUP LESSONS $1.00

RED CROSS INSTRUCTORS, NE 4-2282

TUTORING
French Teacher, native m France wil l teas
children or adults, my home. Call PL 1-1369.

HHUHAl DIRECTORS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

VTTT reasons why

Van OrsdeVs is Miami's

most recommended

I
II

III

IV

VI

VII

VIII

funeral service
Convenient Locations — five chapels strate-
gically located for family and friends.

More experienced — Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County . . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities — Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for com-
fort and reverent dignity. All chapels equipped
with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service — no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always — to anyone —
regardless of the amount spent — and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention — our staff trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult, every detail, no matter how
small.

Freedom of choice — every family may
select a service price within their means —
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals — no questions are asked
— and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's — and have for over 25
years. All of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

We offer oil families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funeral
service and facilities . . . complete in every
detail, from $145 - $215 - $279. Standard
Concrete Burial Vaults from $115 — Standard
Concrete Burial Boxes $55 .

INSTRUCTIONS

LEARN HOTEL-MOTS.
MANAGEMENT

No age limit. Local on Job training program.
Residence or correspondence. Write for bro-
chure P.O. Box 59, Perrine, Fla.

MATHEMATCS TUTORING
JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

YOUR HOME OR MINE. 445-5271

MUSICAL INSTRUCTIONS

VOCAL LESSONS
Vocal, piano, organ lessons. Your home or
studio. $3 per lesson. Mr. Nekrash, member,
American Guild of Organists. 758-9750.

Piano lessons. Marie Ramos, 133 Lenape Dr.,
Miami Springs. 885-3802.

VACATIONS

LAKE PLACID — Lakefront cottages, duplexes,
50-$60 wk. Free boats, ramp, shuffleboard.

Nr. St. James Church, Dee's Lake Cottages
or 446-7401.

SEBRING, Lakefront-Apts., cottages, $18-25
weekends; $35-$50 wk. Camp $2 a night, $10
wk. Fish, swim, boat, ski. Brochur*. 371-3779.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsdel, Licensee

I f Your Home Needs Repairs
Try The Voice Classified

It's The Best!

VACATION

ERNIE'S MOTEL, SEBRING, EFFICIENCIES,
Shuffleboard. Swim. Fish. Free boats.

Modern family duplex on Lake Letta Beai
all lake sports/ Midway Sebring-Avon Parl
alternate 27. Wilson, Route 1, Box 87<
Avon Park. GL 3-4525.

NORTH CAROLINA — Mountain Cottages fe
rent. Bpone - Blowing Rock area. For infoi
mation call or write W. J. McMahon, Rout
4, Box 202A, Boone, N.C., 264-3098.

EMPLOYMENT
NOTICE

Designations as to sex In our Help Wantei
columns are made only (1) to indicate bon;
fide occupational qualifications for employ
merit which an employer regards as reasonab
necessary to the normal operation of hi
business or enterprise, or (2) as a convenient
to our readers to let them know whii
positions the advertiser believes would be <
more interest to one sex than the othi
because of the work involved. Such design;
tions shall not be taken to indicate that an
advertiser intends or practices any unlawi
preference, limitation, specification or d
crimination in employment practices.

HOP WANTED — FEMALE

GOOD home for retired lady in exchange fo
light housework, $10 wk. St.Michael's Parish
Write Box 95, The Voice, 6180 NE 4 Ct.
Miami.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Roderick O'Neil, President

DUHflLf
FUNERAL HOMES, INC.

7200 N.W. 2nd Ave. 6001 Bird Road

751-7523 667-8801

Henry. R. Ware, Funeral Director

Bennett - McBridc - Ulm
North Dades Finest and Most Beautiful

Compare — At ANY Price

15201 N.W. Seventh Ave. Phone 681-3S31

KRAEER FUNEttAL HOME
R. JAY KRAEER, fimerat Dirtclor

Ambulance Service

200 N. IfeDERAL HIGHWAY
POMPANO BEACH, FLORIDA

Phone WH 1-4113

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
800 PALM AVE. HIALEAH TU 8-3433

IN HOLLYWOOD HILLS
5801 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. - PH. 983-6565

WADLINGTON
FUNERAL HOMES

IN HOLLYWOOD
140 S. DIXIE HIGHWAY - PH. 923-6565

Allen E. Brake, F.D.

4100 N.W. 7th STREET

jeek E. Sounders, F.D.

445-1451

HELP WANTED FEMALE

CATHOLIC Grammar School in Miami
desires teachers for 4, 5 and
6th grades. Send background

and recommendations to Box 98,
The Voice, 6180 NE 4 Ct., Miami

10 WOMEN WANTEO, work from your honv
Studio Girl Inc., subsidiary of Helene Curti
Phone 624-2246 after 6 P.M.

MOTHER'S HELPER for Attorney's fami
Live in beautiful suburb of Nation's capita
Write Box 97, The Voice, 6180 N.E. 4 Cou
Miami, Fla.

HI NEIGHBOR WELCOMING SERVICE
NEEDS A MATURE WOMAN WITH CAR,

FULL OR PART TIME. Wl 7-8223,* EVBSl

HOUSEKEEPER-COOK, for West Coast Rector
Must live out and have own car. Good salar
Write: The Voice, Box 101, 6180 NE 4 C
Miami.

Stenos, typists, key punch. Temporary wo
to f i t your schedule, day, week, mon
more. Kelly Girls, 306 Roper Bldg., FR 3-5412.

HELP WANTED-MALE

NEW CAR DEALER NEEDS MECHANICS
WILL TRAIN ON JOB
PAIGO BROS. INC.

3450 NW 36 ST.

SALES MGT. CAREER
National Company. $600 month plus comml:
sion. Aptitude test, training program. Writ
Box 94, The Voice, 6180 N.E. 4th Com
Miami, Florida.

HELP WANTED MALE OR FEMALE

CATHOLIC Elementary Sctiool on West 'Coas1

needs qualified teachers. Good salary. Write
The Voice, Box 102, 6180 NE 4 Ct., Miami.

FLORISTS

and Comjo/d

(ThftvolicGauVns
MIAMI • MIAMI BEACH
CORAt SABLES • HOLLYWOOD
FT. LAUDEROALE •. BOCA RATON

FLORIST

Comforl

and

Sympathy
Beautifully Expressed

in Flowers by
ARTISTE

ORDERS FILLED FOR LOCAL OR
OUT-OF-TOWN DELIVERIES

7310 S.W. 57th Ave. (Red Rd.)

666-6741 666-6634
Member St. Louis Parish

POSITIONS WANTED — FEMALE

Will do dishes and baby sit evenings fo
room & board in or near Surfside, UN 6-3098.

Lady who speaks French & English desire:
work as companion, light housework o
will help convalescent. Live out. Writi
Box 63. The Voice. 6180 N.E. 4th Ct., Miami

MIDDLEAGED, respectable lady wilt oaVerfm
baby at home or offers as lady's companion,
Can drive. 444-7856.

BUSINESS SERVICES

APPLIANCE REPAIR SERVICE

$ 3 SERVICE CALLS
Refrig., washers, ranges, air cond. SALE -
washer, refrig., ranges, freezer $35 and .up.
PL 9-677L. . / \ |,

DRESSMAKING

DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS. NEAR
ST. MARY CATHEDRAL. 754-S374

DRESSES Made With or Without Patterns
Also Alterations. English and "Spanish.

REASONABLE. Call 448-6900.

SEWING AND ALTERATIONS
IN MV HOME. CUTLER RIDGE. 238-2793

ELECTRICIANS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, Remodeling

LO 6-7521 Ft. Laud., Pompano. Est. 12 y r j .

MOVING and STORAGE

WILLIAMS MOVING, STORAGE
Padded Van, Lift-gate. $3 up. MU 1-9930.

MOVING
Local, Long distance, storage

DELCHER'S OF MIAMI
CALL OX 1-5951: OX 1-3571

JOE WELSH MOVING and STORAGE
Local moving, modern Vans. Local, long dis-
tance moving. In Fla., Ft. Lauderdale, Palm
Beach, Orlando. Tampa, Key West. NE 5-2461
days. Eves. MU 1-1102. Hlwd. 987-7361.

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE MOVERS. PADDED
VAN LIFT-GATE. INSURED. NA 4-3406.

$9 PER HOUR OR FLAT PRICE. PADDED VAN
WITH LIFTGATE, 2 MEN. HANDLE HEAVY
APPLIANCES. ANYTIME, CALL HAL, 821-7845.

WEATHERS BROS. MOVING & STORAGE
Local & long distance movers. Modern f ire-
proof warehouse for storage. Reasonable rates
o all 50 states. Free Est., no obligation.

Call 696-1561 or eves. 821-3579.

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES^ FACTORY TRAINED
MECHANICS. A1RC0NDITI0NING. PL 4-2583

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 years experience. We repair all types sew-
ing machines. For free estimates without
obligation call 759-4586 night or day.

IONS

fflJft
ELECTRO NEON SIGN CO., Inc.

Larry Monahan, Ox 1-U805
2955 N.W. 75th St.

Miami. FIs. . ,

EDVITO SIGNS

FLORISTS

FLORAL
TRIBUTES

Are Expressions
Of Sympathy

BASKETS—SPRAYS-WREATHS
FROM $ 1 2 . 5 0

Other Vase
FROM $ 7 .

Orders Filled For Local
Or Out Of Town Deliveries. .

ANTHONY'S FLORIST
2 LOCATIONS

11603 N.E. 2 AVE. 758 4787
. 1 Block North Of Barry College

1224 N.E. 163rd ST. " "

FUNERAL DIRECTORS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

& WootL
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

MIAMI BEACH
72nd Street at Abbott Avenue
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VOICE
CLASSIFIED
RATES and

INFORMATION
2 Line
Count

1 Time .

3 Times .

Minimum Charge
5 Words Per Line

13 Consecutive
Times

26 Consecutive
Times . .'. . . .'.

,'£2 Consecutive-
Times .

*TO PT.

MPT.
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Classified Manager

SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pumpouts,
Repairs. 24 HR. SERVICE, 888-3495.

TV REPAIRS

TV SERVICE CALLS $1
ALL S.W. & GABLES. CALL 666-0915

$1.00 TV HOUSE CALLS ALL S.W.
& GABLES. BRAD'S TV. 221-3031

HOME IMPROVEMENT

BUILDERS

ADDITIONS, NEW HOMES, BUILDING PLANS
AMERICAN ADDITIONS INC., Hank Dorion,

Member Of St. Monica's 621-1401

FLA. rooms, additions, garages. New
construction. R. Murphy, Contractor,

NA 1-S871 - Eves. NA 4-7854
Member Visitation Parish

BUILDING REPAIRS

WANTED: ESTIMATE ON SAND BLASTING,
2 BEDROOM 1 BATH HOUSE. UN 6-6358.

TONY THE HANDYMAN
Electrical, Plumbing, Carpentry; Install Air
Conditioners. Repairs. Wl 7-4256.

AL — THE HANDY MAN
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,
Plumbing and Household Repairs.

No Job Too Small
Wl 7-6423

CARPENTERS

Carpentry, Formica Specialty, Cabinet Doors,
Paneling, Alterations: Claude HI 8-7252.

FLOORING

VINYL ASBESTOS TILE. FROM 8c
Endurance, 13900 NW 7 Ave. 681-4923

CATERING

HOME REPAIRS

HOME AND BUSINESS REPAIRS
AND IMPROVEMENTS. 888-1078.

'AINTING, PLASTERING, ROOFING REPAIRS,
BY M. J. SPELLMAN. LICENSED & INSURED.
MEMBER LITTLE FLOWER. 444-5123.

LAVAL VILLENEUVE
ALL KINDS OF HOME REPAIRS

WEEKDAYS AFTER 6: 751-4262

ALL REPAIRS IN THE HOME
. REASONABLE. HI 8-6629

LAWN MAINTENANCE

LAWN MAINTENANCE. REASONABLE.
CALL MARTIN, 757-9308 AFTER 6.

CLEAN MUCK, MARL, LAWN SAND,
ROCK FILL. BOB KINKADE, 271-8001

TOP SOIL, FILL, SAND, GRAVEL.
LOADER WORK. DICK ROGERS, 6344965.

RELIABLE LAWN MAINTENANCE. S.W. SEC
'ION.. 'TEL.: CA 1-1593

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers — Sharpening — Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 fid Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

PLASTERING —

PLASTERING, STUCCO, PATCHING
ALSO OLD AND NEW. WORK

LICENSED. INSURED. CALL 681-2274

PLUMBING

A. L. HILDEBRANDT PLUMBIN6 INC.
REPAIRS, REMODELING AND NEW WORK
2990 S.W. 28 LANE 445-7741

JACK & SONS PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES

30 Yrs. plumbing experience. 24 Hours serv-
ice. Special repairs. Free estimate on new
jobs. 2035 N.W. 95 St. OX 1-4826.

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.
Water. Heater Repairs & Sales

4119 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930 HI 8-9912

LAWN SPRINKLERS

ALLIED LAWN
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

Lawn Sprinklers, Pumps and Wells
installed, Serviced & Maintained

SERVING S. FLORIDA SINCE 1940
FREE ESTIMATES IN DADE

CALL MU 8-4661

AINTING

COLLEGE STUDENTS WILL DO PAINTING,
ODD JOBS, ETC. NO JOB TOO SMALL.

REASONABLE. CALL 681-7492 AFTER 5.

House Painting, Household Repairs. Quality
Work. Reas. J. Martin, MU 1-5210, after 6.

PAINTING, Interior, exterior. Reasonabli
rates. Free estimates. Call 666-8120.

PAINTING — interior - Exterior. Also Paper
tanging. Licensed, insured, clean, reliable

Low Rate. Frank Fortino. 696-3824.

PAINTING FOR THOSE WHO CARE. NEAT J.
CLEAN. BY M. J. SPELLMAN, LICENSED &
INSURED. MEMBER LITTLE FLOWER. 444-5123.

Painting, inside • outside, any size lob.
Carpentry work. Free estimates. Membei
St. Mary. Dee. PL 7-3875.

Painting, Interior, Exterior By hour or
contract. T.R. Walker. Wl 7-7723.

ROOFING

ASSENS
OME CATERING

DAILY DIVXERS
DELIVERED TC YOUR HOME

WE ALSO CATER

PARTIES — S P ^ n i i ! FVCNT<J

635-971.6 •

Re-Roofing & Repairs
All Kinds. Since 1945

LICENSED and INSURED

MCA & SOM ROOFING CO.
FR 3-7836

AWNINGS

Re-Roofing & Repairs
[ All Typei Roof J - Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

ROOF CLEANING « COATING

HURRICANE
' " ' N I N G SHUTTER CO.

nings — Patios
Storm Panels

40% DISCOUNT
1001 E. 24 St., Hioleah OX 1-6616

R. L. CHERRY
ROOF CLEANING & COATING

ALSO
HOUSE PAINTING

REASONABLE
MU 1-7922

PLUMBING PLUMBING

Plumbing Repair Service

PLaza 7-0606
S ELECTRIC SEWER CABLE
J PLozo 9-0355 Nights and Sudoys PL 8-9622

• McCormick-Boyell Plumbing Co.
2 7424 N.E. 2nd AVE. MIAMI, FLA.

NUMBING

HENRY FLATTERY
Complete Septic Tank Service

Plumbing Repairs and City Sewer Connections
7632 NW 2 Ave. PL 7-1866

PHIL P A L M PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLAZA 8-9896

LOVING PLUMBING CO. LICENSED,
INSURED. ALL DADE. OX 6-2554

ROOF CLEANING & COATING

CLEANED $12, COATED $24, TILE,
BOND-GRAVEL, LICENSED,

INSURED AND GUARANTEED.
CALL 947-6465; 373-8125; 947-5006.

ROOFING

JOHNS MANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

LICENSED AND INSURED '
Member of Chamber of Commerce

WHY PAY FOR NEW ROOFI
WE REPAIR your roof, 33 years of
Guaranteed work'. Also new roofs.

Joe Devlin, Member St. Hugh Church, K. of C.
HI 3-1922, MO 7-9606, MU 5-1097

JOE'S ROOFING & REPAIR WORK
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

CALL CA 1-6671
MEMBER ST. BRENDAN PARISH

NEW ROOFS OR REPAIRS
Residential or Commercial

JOE RUSSO, Gen. Contractor
Call 271-6401 Anytime

SCREENS

SCREEN Repairs and new installations. Li-
censed & Insured. No lob too small. Ray,
member St Louis Parish. CE 5-6434.

POOL - PATIO - SCREENS REPLACED
SCREEN METAL WORK

FREE ESTIMATE. 887-1161

SCREENS, REPAIRED, REPLACED. ALSO GLASS
JALOUSIES & LOCKS. BY M. J. SPELLMAN,
LICENSED 4 INSURED. MEMBER: LITTLE
FLOWER. 444-5123.

STORE FIXTURES FOR SALE

STATIONERY » CARD RACKS
FORMICA FIXTURES. WONDERFUL BUY

RUBEY'S
3801 BIRD RD. HI 6-1960

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
Rattan and Danish cushions recovered, $4.35
each, includes fabric. Kitchen: chairs (seats
and backs) $3.87 per chair, includes colorful
vinyls. Sofas and Chairs Reupholstered or
Slipcovered reasonably. Draperies custom
made. Fabrics sold by the yard. Huge savings.
Free estimates — Your home.

CALL 94947»

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

VENETIAN BLINDS-CORNICES
REFINISHED REPAIRS YOUR HOME

CALL STEADCRAFT PL 9-6844
9510 N.W. Itt) AVE.

(MEMBER OF ST. JAMES PARISH)

TAPES, CORDS BLINDS REFINISHED
OR REPAIRED IN YOUR HOME

CALL BILL FR 1-4436 OR 661-2992

FOR SALE
AUTOMOBILES FOR SAU

1958 Mercury Station Wagon. Good tires, air
conditioned, radio. Runs very good. $125.
681-2274.

' 5 8 CADILLAC aDORADO
CONVERTIBLE, full power, factory air, etc.
Cinamon metallic paint with NEW black top,
new tires. SHARPEST AND CLEANEST CAR
IN TOWN. $600. Call between 8 and 12 A.M.,

821-2630.

BOATS FOR SALE

Outboard Gale Buccaneer 25 horsepower, i l l -
most new. Perfect condition. 887-2728. \\. •

COINS BOUGHT AND SOLD

Book available on guaranteed buying
prices only 50c

Sidney W. Smith, 2510 Bisc. Blvd., Miami

BANNERS, FLAGS, PENNANTS

VISIT OUR NEW
1st Floor Display
1452 NW 17 AVE.

FLAGS AND BANNERS
FREE CATALOG

MARY DREXLER, BAKER FLAG CO.

FABRICS FOR SALE

FABRICS
UPHOLSTERY. DRAPERY

Largest selection in South. Draperies from
$43c yd. up. Upholstery from $1. yd. up.
14 ST. FABRIC BAZAAR 1367 N. MIAMI AVE

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Dressing table with glass top, 6 drawer wal-
nut dresser, Single bed mattress. 949-2310.

TWIN BEDS, DRESSER, DAVENPORT,
CHAIRS. $50 TAKES ALL.

LITTLE RIVER AREA. 754-8210.

BUY A BARGAIN
Maple dinette set and buffet, Maple hutch,
Mahogany breakfront, Mahogany secretary,
Tilt back sofa, Cane sofa, Refrigerator, a i r -
Gas stove, Antique lamp, Double mattress and
spring, Boston rocker.

RUBEY'S
3801 BIRD RD. f • HI 6-1960

HOUSEHOLD GOODS WANTED

CALL RUBEY'S FIRST
Highest pripes for better furniture

and appliances. 446-1960.

MARINE, EQUIPMENT

BOATING* GIFTS unlimited at Brownrigg
Marine Supplies, Inc. 3041 Grand Ave., Coco-
nut Grove. HI 4-7343.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Gretsch, Fender, Gibson Guitars, Basses,
Banjoes, Pedal Steel Guitars. Amplifiers,
Reverbs, P.A. Systems, Accordions, Drums,
Band Instruments. $25 up.

SAM'S RADIO MUSIC
WEST HOLLYWOOD 983-4370

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW t g
USED PIANOS AND ORGANS IN FLORIDA

VICTORS, 300 NW 54 ST., MIAMI, PL -8-8795
Broward, JA 2-5131. Homestead, CE 8-1637

PETS and POULTRY

STUD SERVICE
DOBERMAN PINSCHER AKC

IN EXCHANGE
FOR PICK OF LITTER

CALL 681-7144 after 7 P.M.

WEARING APPAREL

NUN'S SHOES-STOCKINGS
BEDROOM̂  SLIPPERS-MANY STYLES
ARNO SHOES, 8228 N.E. 2 AVENUE

REAL ESTATE

STORES FOR RENT

.. Zoned C-5, CBS, Aircond., 25x40,
3 toilets, $125 mo. 273 N.W. 29 ST.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

PRINT SHOP, Letterpress, Offset. Same
location 25 years. All walk-in, cash trade.
"NO TOURIST TRAP", partners retiring. Gross
$45,000, will sell for $30,000 cash, with
lease, or option on building. Gross -potential
excellent, old zoning law allowed only, this
•prirrtshqp in area. Owner free to.stay,with
buyer. Write Box 103, The Voice, 6180 N.E.
4 Ct., Miami.

LOTS A ACREAGE FOR S A U

BETTER THAN

MONEY IN THE BANK
3 2 0 ACRES — DADE COUNTY

$ 2 9 5 PER ACRE — TERMS
WHAT W I L L T H I S BE WORTH

IN T E N YEARS ? ? 1 i •

$ $ $
WHO KNOWS? .:

INVEST IN LAND
THE GREATEST SOURCE OF WEALTH \

MILLER & BLACKBURN!
REALTORS ":

3215 N.E. 2 AVE., MIAMI, FLA. !?
PHONE: 377-8349 ?,'

PHARMACIES PHARMACIES PHARMACIES PHARMACIES

PARISH PHARMACIES GUIDE
| ST. THOMAS AQUINAS |

SCOT DRUGS
2781 WEST DAVIE BLVD., FT. LAUDERDALE

NEXT TO A&P — LU 1-1114
FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY

LOFT'S (Refrigerated) CANDY AGENCY • NO MAGAZINES OR BOOKS

ST. PATRICK

(MK-SNYDER PHARMACY
PROFESSIONAL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

ALTON ROAD AT 41st STREET

JE 4-2978
PROMPT DRUG DELIVERY

CORPUS CHRISTI

ALLAPATTAH PHARMACy
2000 N.W. 17th Avenue

"In Business For Your Health"
Jack E. Massey, Owner

Phone NE 5-7321 MIAMI, FLORIDA

ST. JAMES

GOLDEN PHARMACY
THE PRESCRIPTION SHOP, HERBERT LEVEN, R. PH.

FREE Delivery within the Parish.

COSMETICS 13265 N.W. 7th Ave., North Miami
CONSUMER GREEN STAMPS

| ST. LOUIS I

SPUJLERS DRUGS
PHONE 238-6041

DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

8227 S.W. 124th ST. VILLAGE SHOPPING PLAZA

The quality prescription ex-
perts in this section are listed
by parish location for your
convenience. Look to them
for prompt, accurate service. They will appreciate'
your business.

| ST. ACNES |

VERiVOIVS DRUGS
658 So. Crandon Blvd. Key Biscayne

PHONE EM 1-5632 FREE DELIVERY
"PRESCRIPTIONS FIRST" — HARRY & DICK VERNON :

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PARK SHORE PHARMACY j;
Quality • Courtesy • Service

PHONE 754-9508 '
10898 N.E. 6th AVE. MIAMI SHORES

| ST. LAWRENCE |

Phone Wl 5-1131

FAMILY DRUGS
"FAMOUS FOR ?RESCRIPTIONS"

Marshall T. Stem, R. Ph.
18100 N.E. 19* Ave. North Miami Bead

Cosmetics HOLY ROSARY | Photo Supplies

FRANJO PHARMACY, INC.
"24 HOUR PRESCRIPTION SERVICE"

BAY SEDLER. R. PH. Phone 235-7972 GREETING CARDS
PEMINE, EAST SHOPPING CENTER (NEXT TO WALKER'S BY-RITE)

ST. TIMOTHY PH. CA 1-3331 ST. BRENDAN

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS

• SUNDRIES

9580 BIRD ROAD
• COSMETICS

DRUG CENTER
• GREETING CARDS

PH. CA 1-3331

SERVING OUR
FINE COMMUNITY

• PHOTO SUPPLIES • SCHOOL SUPPLIES

PROPTETOR: JERRY ANAPOL

| OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP \

C~7 / ' DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPT

ZJartaks OPA-LOCKA DRUGS

1 ST. PHILIP |

PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

* (Greater Opo-Locka's Exclusive Helena Rubenstein Cosmetic Outlet)
if SUNDRIES -A- PHOTO SUPPLIES -* FILM DEVELOPING if MONEY ORDERS

Phone Mil 1-3122
SLUE STAMPS

400 Opa-locka Blvd.
zmmmmmma^simm^mmBmmmmmmmm^mmmm-mmBmmzmmmsi
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COTS A ACREAGE FOR SALE

GABLES. Walk to Little Flower, 1200 block
Sevilla — 75'xl20', $7,500. 446-0568.

REAL ESTATE WANTED

• QUICK RESULTS! ACTION! BUY-SELL-
TRADE. We have buyers. Homes needed
badly. FHA commitment arranged at our
expense if given listing. AL TIRELLA,

REALTORS. 10124 N.W. ? AVE. PL 4-5426

TIRED OF LOOKING?
AT YOUR FOR SALE SIGN?

CALL NOW FOR SALES RESULTS
PARKER REALTY, REALTOR

625 ME 123 ST. 759-3931

HOMES FOR SALE BOCA RATON

BOCA SQUARE — St. Joan of Arc Parish.
Must sell due to ill health. Lovely home,
beautifully landscaped. Large living room,
5 large bedrooms, 2 baths, radiant heat,
utility room, carport, screened patio. : Wall
to wall carpeting, d r a p e s , refrigerator,
washer, and dryrer. Lovely residential section-
Reasonable. Call owner for appointment,
phone Boca Raton 395-0593.

ROYAL OAK HILLS, St. Joan of Arc Parish.
Generous mortgage. Charming, adult neighbor-
hood. 2 Bedroom 2 bath, immense screened,
roofed patio, double carport, 2 utility rooms,
sprinkling system and many other attractive
features. Beautifully landscaped. 2 years old.
Please call owner for appointment, 395-4418,
711 W. Camino Real, Boca Raton.

HOMES FOR SALE - HOLLYWOOD

$12;900 Total. 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, carport,
patio. Near schools, church & shopping cen-
ters. 3010 N.W. 72 Ave. 987-9741.

HOMES FOR SALE, HOLLYWOOD

2 BEDROOM, 1 Bath with Separate Duplex.
$15,000, $7,000 Down. 989-2757.

Near Dade Co. line. Miramar. 2 bedroom, 2
bath, Fla. rm., cor. lot, well, sprinkler,
reverse cycle aircond. Many extras. Low
County tax. Can be refinanced. Call after 5,
989-0610.

Excellent 3 bedroom, 2 bath in Miramar.
Wall to wall carpeting, central heat, air
cond., sprinkler system, large screened patio.
$16,000, $800 Down, FHA.
2 bedroom, 2 bath in Miramar. Beautiful
landscaping. Many extras. $14,500, $400 Down,
FHA.

YU 9-2096 EVES. YU 3-4428

J. A. O'Brien Realty
6014 PEMBROKE ROAD

WEST HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

A DREAM HOME
2 Years Old. Hollywood Hills

3 bedroom 2Vi bath, marble window sills,
draperies, carpeting, no frost refrig-freezer,
washer, dryer, central air-heat. Beautiful
large rooms, colorful kitchen, foyer, galley,
all screened, circular swimming pool, cabana
area, large patio. Must see to appreciate.
Near Elementary school, Chaminade High &
Nativity Church, $27,500. 987-7293.

HOMES FOR SALE—N. MIAMI BCH.

LOOK AT THIS - $13,000
Bedrooms, 2 baths, well and sprinklers,

carport, patio, barbeque, fenced. Awnings in
rear. Near all schools. County taxes. 150 NE
192 St. Owner, 945-0739.

HOMES FOR SALE—NO. MIA. BCH

I BEAUTIFUL HOME, 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH
Pool, boat Bock, newly decorated $27,500.
Blocks from St. Lawrence Church.

2351 NE 192 ST.

HOME FOR SALE-NORTH MIAMI

POOL HOME — SACRIFICE
3 Bedroom home in tropical parklike
setting, large screened patio, 18x30

pool, large lot with shrubbery for
privacy, sprinkler system, many extras.
Only $14,900 for auick sale. 758-3776

HOMES FOR SALE — M. SHORES

3 Blocks to St. Rose. Large 3 bedroom
bath $20,000, terms. PL 4-8503.

400 NE 100 ST.
BY OWNER

EXECUTIVE TYPE. 8 tons air, 3 bedrooms
3 baths, den, 2 car garage, eat-in kitchen,
St. Rose of Lima Parish. By appointmenl
only. Phone 371-2742.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA PARISH
Beautiful 4 bedroom, 3V2 bath, playroom,
car garage. In low 40's, by appointment.

J. S. PALMER, Realtor, PL 4-2266

WILL take your 2 bedroom, 1 bath home i
Miami Shores in trade for a spacious custom
built, swimming pool waterfront home
Keystone Point. Equity for Equity.

J. S. PALMER, Realtor, PL 4-2266

HOMES FOR SALE — N.E.

NEAR BOULEVARD — 73rd STREET
Furn. 3 Bedrooms $12,400

Canadian owner must sell now.
" 0 " McElligott, 754-8210

0. J. POWELL CO., Realtor 757-2511

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE AUTOMOBILES FOR SALS AUTOMOBILES FOR SALS

THINK YOU
CANT AFFORD
A BUICK?
You Can! Right Now!
LET'S TALK! WE'RE SELLING
AT CLOSEOUT PRICES!
WE'RE OVERSTOCKED! MUSJ SELL!
STEP UP TO BUICK QUALITY!
SKYLARKS! SPECIALS! OPELS! WILDCATS!
RIVIEftAS! fLECTRAS! LeSABRE$!
EXECUTIVES! BRASS HATS! DEMOS!
Station Wagons! Convertibles! Gran Sports Cars! 2. & 4-Door Sedans!

ALL '66's —TRIPLE SHEEHAN SAFETY TESTED!

SHEEHAN GIVES YOU A
HEAD START . . . AND SERVICE
THAT KEEPS YOU tHEREI

BUICK
ENTIRE 2300 BLOCK S.W. 8 ST. • HI 4-1661

HOMES FOR SALE N.B

8 ROOMS 2 BATHS, 9 YRS.
1 BLOCK VISITATION. IMMEDIATE

OCCUPANCY. CBS. $15,000. NA 1-3764.

MORNINGSIDE SECTION. Gracious, executiv<
home on corner, double lot, 6 bedrooms 2V2-
baths, formal dining room, breakfast room,
walk-in pantry. Guest apt. and bath over
2-car garage. Convenient to Curley and Notrf
Dame High Schools. Priced in 30's.

598 N.E. 56th STREET 758-3035

BELLE MEADE
On Bay. Corner lot. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths,
Florida room, dining, living, utility rooms,
garage. Central heat, air cond. Furniture
optional. $7500 will handle.

BUY IT!
RENT IT!

Call.Daily 10 to 12 A.M. for appt.
PL 8-0845 991 N.E. 73rd St.

4 1 / 2 % MORTGAGE
Corner 3 bedroom, 2 bath with all built-i
features, AIR and heat. NO qualifying.
Priced right.

J. K. REALTY, REALTOR
15950 W. DIXIE HWY. 947-757

BRAND NEW DUPLEX
Central air, 2 bedroom, 1 bath each. St.
Rose of Lima Parish. $22,900. 10820 N.E
3 Ave. PL 1-2759.

TWO DUPLEX BUILDING
Side by side, 1320-22 and 1330-32 NE 117 St
Aircond., heat, sprinklers, $23,700 each. 10%
down.
3 bedroom, 2 bath $17,500

JULIA G. SOTO, BROKER, 758-9014

HOMES FOR SALE - N.W.

BY OWNER
3 DUPLEXES — 8041 NW 12 CT.

2 DUPLEXES — 15610 NW 2 AVE.
CALL 947-2187

Block from Biscayne College. Pool, patio,
huge Florida room, many extras. $300 down,
85 month. 2951 NW 164 St. NA 1-0115.

FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH
SCREENED PORCH, FLORIDA ROOM

3171 N.W. 96 ST.

Bedroom furn., fenced, screened porch,
•all furnace, aircond. $12,500. By Owner
124-9855.

LOVELY S ROOM CBS, $400 DOWN
$12,500. 2242 N.W. 93 TERR. 691-6919

SPLIT LEVEL, 1260 N.W. 90 ST.
CBS 3 BEDROOMS 2 BATHS

Bedroom CBS, tile roof, hardwood floors,
arport, fruit trees, large yard. On private
treet, one block from Our Lady Perpetual
lelp Church. Large driveway, utility room,
louse 5 years old. $83 month pays all.

13281 N.W. 29 AVE.

:pltt level, owner built, 3 bedroom, 3 bath,
family room, 2 car garage, 20'x40' pool. Many
extras. Reduced $5,000. Now $35,000. Near St.
lames. MU 1-3390. 14225 N.W. 3rd Ave.

OMES FOR SALE — HI ALE AH

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PARISH
bedroom IV2 bath CBS, tile roof, hardwood

oors, aircond., sprinkler system, carpeting
iroughout; drapes in living and dining rooms,
irge eat-in kitchen. Assume existing 4VS%
ortgage or buy through; FHA. $14,500. 171

36 St. 887-6953.

m SISTERS. By Bill O'MaJIcy

HOMES FOR SALE — HI ALE AH

IDJACENT TO IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
iCHOOL, 3 BEDROOM, US BATH, 2 CAR GAR-
iGE - F.H.A. $450 DOWN - 887-4966.

HOMES FOR SALE - MIAMI BEACH

TREASURE ISLAND
iWNER 7521 Hispanola (off 79 St. Cswy.)
lodern, air-Cond. 2 bedroom 2 bath, large
ving room, new Florida room, garage. New
f a l l t o w a l l carpeting. PL 7-9894
1 4-4731. $3,000 Cash.

5 1 8 0 LA GORGE
OPEN 1 TO 5

)N GOLF Course. Terrific Value, 3 Bedroom
I bath, large living room, hardwood floors,
athedral ceilings, 2 car garage. A $40,000
alue, asking $30,000.
larmine Bravo, Realtor 754-4731

ST. BRENDAN PARISH
No closing cost, no qualifying. 3 bedroom, 2
bath, tile roof, terrazzo floors, fenced yard.
850 down. PAULEY REALTY, Broker, 635-1385.

HOMES FOR SALE—S.S.

NEAR ST. BRENDAN
3 bedroom, 2 bath — family room, fenced
yard, central oil heat. Westchester area.
Phone 221-1914.

KEY BISCAYNE
HOUSES FOR SALE OR RENT

Private Beach Club Privileges
15 Minutes Heart of Miami

CRANDON REALTY
61-5617 361-5513 69 Harbor Dr.

VTOMOBILES FOR SALE AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

See One of
These Courteous
Representatives
for the BUY of a
Lifetime!

HOMES FOR SALE S.W.

EPIPHANY Parish. CBS, 4 bedroom, 3 bath,
central heat, acre.

7700 S.W. 47 STREET MO 1-1040.

Epiphany Parish. 3 8edrooms, 2 baths, Cuban
tiled Florida room, fenced yard. For sale
by owner.. 8300 S.W. 62nd Place.'

HOLY ROSARY
3 BEDROOM 2 BATH. Ha QUALIFYING. BY
OWNER. POOL. AIR COND. BEDROOMS. 1V2-
Acre. $2,000 CASH, ASSUME LOAN. CE-5-8560.

Near Gables & buses. 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
furn. Yearly $125 monthly. Adults. 2601 S.W.
34 Ave. To see call HI 6-6028.

ONLY $800 DOWN
3 Bedroom 2 bath, air cond., heat, refrig.,
dishwasher, etc. Custom built with excellent
floor plan. Near St. Timothy. FHA appraisal
$18,500. Come see, make offer. Open Sun.
or call for appt., 9880 S.W. 54th ST. 271-7323

MUST SELL
Custom built POOL home. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
central air & heat. Many extras. Reduced
from $25,500, $2,000 down. By owner 271-7585.

1902 SW 8 4 COURT i
4 Bedroom, 2 bath, garage: Extras. •:•--? f

Central air-heat. By owner. '•*

DUPLEX, 2 bedrooms. Aircond. Kitchen furn.
Top area. Low cash. Owner. 7033 SW 22 St.

$400 DOWN — $91 MONTH
Workshop, central air, 3 bedrooms. Fenced.
Bus, store and schools. Near Gables.

MULLEN REALTORS, CA 6-1311

3 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, CORNER. NEAR
CHRIST THE KING. APPROX. $86 MONTH.

17200 S.W. 121 AVE. CE 5-6177

$1000 DOWN
2545 SW 10 St. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, porch,
carport. No qualifying, assume 41/2% VA
mortgage. Asking $10,500. _By owner,
HI 6-2241.

St. Brendan's Parish, 3 bedroom, 1 bath,
Florida room plus screened porch, large
fenced yard. Low down payment. 3240 S.W.
105th Ave. 226-5237 after 6.

SPECIALIZING IN S.W. HOMES

LET US HELP YOU
SELL YOUR HOME

CALL MRS. ALBATYS, 235-8295
RAMSEY REALTOR, 661-2170

PRICE WILL NEVER ̂
BE LOWER

WHERE else can you buy a 3 bedroom 2
bath with large carport, utility room, fenced
lot, 6 years old, wall oven, unfurn., for
$11,600., in the most convenient location in
town, 3820 S.W. 87 Ct. or call 446-9802.

HOMES FOR SALE-CORAL GABLES

Central Air-Heat. 3 bedroom, 2 bath enclosed
garage. Near ST. BRENDAN, $23,200. 667-7258.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

OVERSEAS DELIVERY SPECIALISTS
ON VOLKSWAGEN

deluding the Fastback and Square back
models. Let us arrange for you to pick up
your car in Europe this year.

RINEHART VOLKSWAGEN INC.
Authorized VW Dealer

3650 BIRD ROAD HI 6-0812
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HOMES FOR SALE SOUTH MIAMI APTS. FOR RENT - H O L L Y W O O D

WALK TO EPIPHANY SCHOOL
Beautiful 3 bedroom home in choice location.
Walking distance to schools, shopping. Mod-
ern design, vaulted ceilings, wood paneling,
large rooms and closets. Garage and double
carport, large lot with pine trees and cir-
cular drive. $22,000. 5881 S.W. 81 St. 677-9665.

Opportunity Knocks
Don't miss this spacious, immaculate, 3 bed-
room, 2 bath home for sale by owner. Located
near Epiphany and Lourdes, on gorgeous,
easily maintained sprinklered lot. Call
MO 5*2033 for further information.

HOMES FOR RENT-MIAMI SHORES

M

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH DUPLEX
FURNISHED, $150 MONTH. -

. S. PALMER, Realtor, PL " " "

HOMES FOR RENT N.E.

2 Bedroom, 1 bath, furn., air conditioning,
heat"' J>se to shopping and bus. With or
witr ption. $125 month includes lawn
eare.. . N.E. 126 ST.

1 BEDROOM, Modern, Aircond., wall to wall,
furn. Ideal for executive type lady. Call
A.M., 1757-4239; P.M., PL 8-1258.

NEW, UNFURN. 2 BEDROOM 2 BATH,
AIRCOND.; CARPETED. PATIO, $150

MONTH YEARLY. 171 NE 117 ST.

New duplex, 2 -bedrm, central air, adults.
$125 me. Near St. Rose, 10820 N.E. 3 Ave.

LARGE 3 ROOM CORNER APT., FURN.
V2 BLOCK LITTLE FLOWER CHURCH. 927-3304

APTS. FOR RENT _ N. MIAMI BCH.

LOVELY 1 ROOM APT.
PRIVATE ENTRANCE, BATH

POOL PRIVILEGES.
NEAR 163 ST. SHOPPING CTR.

CALL 945-0007

APTS. FOR RENT—BBC. PARK

Facing Miami Shores Golf Course. Furn. apt.,
twin beds. Retired couple, no pets. 759-2851.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT — N.E.

LOVELY FURN. AIR-COND. APT., UTILS. INCL.
$100 MO. MU 1-5233. 444 N.E. 62nd ST.

DUPLEX FURN 1 BEDROOM APT.
$60 MONTH. 1011 N.E. 140 ST.

EFFICIENCY for 1' adult. Near Buses &
Church. Yearly rate. 140 N.E. 77 St.

1 Bedroom furn. apt. yearly. Adults.
Near St. Rose of Lima. PL 8-3186.

Nice furn 1 bedrm. apt, utils. Convenient
buses, shopping, etc. 537 N.E. 72 St. 751-4804-

APARTMENTS FOR RENT-N.W. ROOMS FOR RENT—MIAMI SHORES

1 Bedroom apt., furn. or unfurn.,
$60 mo. Yrly. 615 NW 25 Court.

1821 N.W. 19 St. Duplex 2 bedroom each side.
Aircond, furn. $100 mo. each.

TWO 1 BEDROOM APTS.
FURNISHED. $55 SSONTH.

3049 N.W. 6th AVENUE
Furn. 1 bedroom duplex apt, screened porch,
garage. Adults only. 6913 NW 4 Court.

APTS. FOR RENT—MIAMI BEACH

CORNER EFFICIENCY, AIR COND. NEAR
PARK, MALL, SHOPPING. 1457 MERIDIAN.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT —S.W.

2 Bedroom Duplex, Aircond., heater. Screened
porch. CA 6-4775.

New Building. 1 Bedroom act. nicely furn.
air cond., parking. Mgr. 537 S.W. 10 St.

APTS. FOR RENT — CORAL, GABLES

Nicely furn. room for mature .
home. Reasonable. 251 NW 162 St.

ROOMS FOR RENT — N.E.

Pvt. Entr. Single Room, Bath.
NE 62 St. $40 Mo. MU 1-5233

ROOMS FOR RENT — N.W.

LOVELY Room Pvt. Entrance $12 wit. Gentle-
man preferred. Close to Cathedral. PL 1-5172.

ROOMS FOR RENT - HI ALE AH

NICE ROOM FOR MIDDLE-AGED
PERSON. 620 S.E. 3 PI. TU 8-8865.

ROOMS FOR RENT S.W.

ROOM, PVT. BATH, HOME PRIVILEGES LADY fl
OR cdUPLE. CALL 271-2306.

ROOMS FOR RENT-CORAL GABLES

3 Room Cottage, completely furn. Conven-
iently located in nice neighborhood. $90
monthly including utilities. 444-4244.

FURN. APTS. FROM $60 MONTH UP,
UTILITIES INCLUDED, YEAR ROUND

ADULTS ONLY, NO PETS.
KEYSTONE COURT, 6307 N.E. 2 Ave.

APTS. FOR RENT N.W.
1 Bedrm. apt., furn., all elec. Close to
shopping, 2 buslines. Working couple or
retiree. Call PL 8-7679 before 10 a.m.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE AUTOMOBILES FOR SALS

(DumaA,
"WE WILL DISCOUNT

EVERY BRAND NEW

'66 CHEVROLET"
FIRST COME — FIRST SERVED

CHECK OUR

DISCOUNT PRICES
BEFORE YOU BUY

$AVE $AVE $AVE
mrtr rut CATISF_

NEW CARS
.el?->«c R d & S . W . 8 t h S t .

Ph. 444-3566

USED CARS
LeJeune Rd. & N.W, 8ih'

Ph. 633-9758

MAIL AN AD
Handy Order Blank

See Our Classified Rate Box
For Charges

Start my ad Run for Weeks

Please send msney order or check if you live jut of Miami

Name .

Address

City

Phone .

' " AD BELOW

(in pencil please)

Classification

Please limit your line to 5 average words

Mail Your Ad To:

THE VOICE
6180 M. 4th Cf.

Miami. Florida

HOTEL Rooms, pvt. bath & entrance. Immacu-
late. $3 daily per person. Double rooms $5.
Walking distance to St. Stephen Church.
989-4686.

$110. Lovely 1 Bedrm. Furn. Apt. Aircond.,
heat. Garden. St. Hugh Parish. 446-2389.

ROOMS FOR RENT — HOLLYWOOD

Large bedroom, private bath, private entrance,
immaculate, well furn. For gentleman. $15
week, yearly rate. 989-4686.

ROOMS FOR RENT NO. MIAMI

NICELY FURN. EFFICIENCY, PVT. ENTRANCE,
BATH, UTILITIES INCLUDED. 681-2274.

PIED PIPER MOTEL
Biscayne Blvd. a t 111 St.

Large, clean, comfortable, hotel rums,
Efficiencies. Close to St. Rose i f Lima.

759-9631
Virginia Farrell Stanton, Owner-Mjr.

SUMMER RATES

REAL ESTATE

J. S. BLAIN
Over Forty Five Years Selling Florida

• FLORIDA LANDS
• INVESTMENTS

SUITE 807
OLYMPIA BUILDING

MIAMI. FLORIDA
Office Hours 9-3 P.M.

LARGE, furn. room, private bath, entrance. I
In private home. Near Trail. 444-7856.

ROOM & BOARD

WILL TAKE 1 OR 2 RETIRED MEN — ROOM I
AND BOARD. 758-9829.

Large double room, 2 closets. Single er dou-1
ble. St. Rose of Lima Parish. 368 N.E. I l l St.

WANTED TO RENT

3 and 4 BEDROOM HOMES, UNFURN.
IN MIAMI SHORES

0. J. POWELL CO., Realtors 757-2511

REAL ESTATE LOANS

HOME LOANS
To Buy, Sell. Build or Refinance

Inquiries Invited • No Obligation
HI 4-9811

Diversity

> OF CORAL CABLES
MIRACLE MILE AT P O N C t

REAL ESTATE

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 WEST 2Otk Street

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

DAN REID, MGR.
Member Blessed Trinity Paris*

T O M M A C K I N
Memker St. John Tkc Apostle

BRAND NEW '66s
IMPERIAL - CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT

EASY B4 \R KATES
Up To 36 Months

McGAHEY CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH

"DADE COUNTY'S OLDEST DEALER"

1930 N.E. 2nd AVENUE

Daniel J. Horvoth
General Manager

Little Flower
Coral Gables

For The

BEST TRADES,
PRICES and

TERMS
™ ASK FOR ••"

Michael J. Boyle
New Car Sales Mgr.

Epiphany
South Miami

AMERICAS LARGEST
PONTIAC DEALER

DETROIT* FLINT- MIAMI

"ON THE TRAIL"
665 S.W. 8-ST. MIAMI

FINE CARS — FINE SERVICE

TRADE UP
TO THE
NEW TOWN,
MIAMI LAKES!
The leaders m
bone tradiag now offer
six brand-new homes—
the latest designs
to be found in
aD of South Florida!

These newest-of-new model homes are one big
reason why Miami Lakes is the onjy community in
Greater Miami to be awarded Good Housekeeping
Magazine's Good Homebuilding Citation. And, in
1966, we received this coveted award for Excel-
lence in Architectural Design, House Planning, and
Land Development for the third consecutive year!

When you trade up to Miami Lakes, you get ad-

vance styling, unique design, and custom-built

homes priced as low as $ 1 8 , 0 0 0 ! You also enjoy

lakes and beaches, two 18-hole golf courses, an

Inn & Country Club for fine dining and social fun,

parks and tot lots, and a riding academy. Come

see Miami Lakes.1

MIAMI [LAKES
YOUR PROTECTED

INVESTMENT

COMMUNITY

Located in the
big curve of the
Palmetto Expressway.
Model homes open daily
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
at 6911 Silver Oak Drive.
Turn off Expressway at
N.W. 154th Street .
(Miami
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YOU TOO I
CAN

WIN
UP TO

/ • i

P(n, B INGO

SURPRIZE
PARTY

175,000** PRIZES
Nothing to Buy!..Nothing to Write! Just Pick Up

Your Free Game Slips at Your Friendly Food Fair!

, ; '"«%: A

^ N D A.
MIAMI

THESE
SLIPS TO

HELP
YOU
WIN!

| ^ * t e $100 CLAIRE SYLES, HOLLYWOOD
'%&/ilfr(l t e n LILLIANGREEN * C f t TERRY PARKER
*,„ »»&! * J U OPALOCKA * 3 U LIGHTHOUSE POINT
'fflUiM&'V*. ^ C Q ELIZABETH NASH * C Q MRS. L EONARD WOZNIAK

* * * LAKE WORTH «PW HOLLYWOOD

FOOD
FAIR

OR T-BONE
..STEAKS LB.

N.Y. STRIPS

TOP U.S. CHOICE

PORTERHOUSE..
TOP U.S. CHOICE

N.Y. STRIP STEAKS
TOP U.S CHOICE ' ' jm Jk

CHUCK STEAK OR ROAST 4 9
:'H <*%

<i
TUP U.S. CHOICE BONELESS BRISKET

CORNED BEEF
WHOLE on
SECOND CUTS 59° LB.

FEATURES EFFECIVE THURS. THRU
WEEKEND AT FOOD FAIR STORES
F*OM KEY WEST TO FT. PIERCE

FRESH C A U G H T

YELLOWTAIL
49LB.

FRESHLY CUT GENUINE

FLOUNDER
FILLETS

U.I GOVT. CRAKE 'A' U.S. GOV'T. INSP.
QUICK-FROZEN MEW CHOP 6 TO 14 LB. AVG.

Y O U N G HEN j|Jh

TURKEYS 3 9 E

Scute 3%*!

SANBORN

COFFEE
1-LB.
CAN

FOOD FAIR
COFFEE ^

MERCHANTS
GREEN

STAMPS

tCTN STAMPS

LIMIT ONE CAN EITHER BRAND.
PLEASE. WITH OTHER PURCHASES

OF S5.B0 OR MORE QUANTITY
RIGHTS
RESERVED

SO gttta
STAMPS

WHEN VOU SOY FREW 8&KE0
F O O D FAIR

POUND CAKES
8AISIH PLAIN m M*
SRMARSLE 4 § ( j C EA

NORTHWEST

BING CHERRIES LB
SWEET SEEDLESS FRESH FLORIDA SWEET

GRAPES UB 3 9 C CORN 1
49

10 49°
MORRELL HAMS

3-LB. CAN$

Save St. 10 25 9 5-LB.
Save $2.00!

DELICATESSEN
A V M U K U AT STORES MTH ftPPETJZER B«PTS.

Store-Sliced to Order for Utmost Freshness!

LONGACRE DELICIOUS Save 40? lb.!

CHICKEN ROLL 4 9
Save 404 lb.!

SMOKED STURGEON
v

LB.

ALASKAN (Kippered Salmon) Save 4Qtf lb.!

BAKED SALMON . . . M L B .

KOSHER ZION r\r\

PASTRAMI . . . . .Hvt f* ib ; ! . . . .L . | .99C

ARMOUR STAR SKINLESS

All Meat Franks
FOOD FAIR OR RATH THIN

Sliced Bacon.
BORDEN'S SLICED COLORED

n Che
Each Slice Individually Vrrapped

Save 20?!
. 1-LB. PKG.

59«
79'

American Cheese.. ̂ OTPKC.

TREE TOP FROZEN —

Apple Juice
MORTON'S FROZEN

P O T PIES ALL VARIETIES PKGS. v " 1

SAVE 40*!

MACLEANS
TOOTHPASTE

6M-0Z TUBE...994 VALUE!

ADULT...MEDIUM OR HARD

Colgate Toothbrush 29=
79^ VALUE! SAVE 25«!

Band Aid Sheer Strips '
MOUTH WASH ...15/2-OZ. BOTTLE /A

Lavoris or Cepacol BOTTLE O / C

FOR REGULAR OR DRY HAIR

VO-5 Shampoo ..
SAVE $1.01!
15-OZ. BOTTLE

• $1.89 VALUE! 88

4-PIECE PLASTIC

CANISTER SET
WITH AIR-TIGHT

.- SCREW ON TOPS!

$2.98 VALUE!
f98
B WHILE Qu>

QUANTITIES
LAST

SCHAEFER BEER 6

TOMATO JUICE LIBBY'S
46-OZ. CAN
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